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APPENDIX A
SCENARIOCOMMUNICATIONEVENTSAND DATALINK IDU PAGES
A1
APPENDIX A
This appendix definesthe chronologicalsequence ofcommunication relatedeventsin each TLA sce-
nario,along with the datalinkIDU page formatsutilized.The scenariotime in secondsdesignatingthe
specificeventsineach scenariocan be utilizedtolocatethe correspondingcrew proceduresand tasksin
Appendix B, which isalsoreferencedto scenariotime.
This appendix ispresentedin threeseparatesectionsrepresentingthe normal ILS approach,the ILS
approach with weather deviation,and the [LS missed approach with a reroute.
_RECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT Fit.,i_,[}
A.1 NORMAL ILS APPROACH
Table A-1 defines the chronological sequence of normal ILS approach scenario events. The events
apply to both VHF voice and data link scenarios. Figures A-1 through A-18 illustrate the data link IDU
page formats which correspond to the Table A-1 events. The pages are in chronological sequence, with a
pointer indicating pilot-selected options on each page.
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ATC UPLINK NO . 1
TURN RIGHT HEADING
270, DESCEND AND
MAINTAIN 6000 MS L .
MONITOR ATL APPROACH































MODE-S DATA LINK MENU


















ET I S REQUEST FOR KATL
_ < FULL REPORT UPDATE>
A B C D E F G
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Figure A-6
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ET I S REPORT FOR
XXXX Z
SKY : 25SCT/ 40 BKN
VIS:I6
WIND : 110/ 10/G 17
TEMP/DP : 59/--
ALT:29.84

























































ATC UPLINK NO . 1
12 NM FROM OM , TURN
LEFT HEADING 1 I0 ,
MAINTAIN 5 0 0 0 MS L
UNTIL CROSSING BAHRR ,
































































































ATC UPLINK NO . 1






A.2 ILS APPROACH WITH WEATHER DEVIATION
Table A-2 and Figures A-19 through A-29 illustrate the sequence of events and page formats for those
portions of the weather deviation scenarios that differ from the normal ILS scenarios.
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REQUEST FOR DIFFERENT HEADING
VECTOR FOR NEW HEADING
ADVISING CLEAR OF WEATHER
VECTOR TO RESUME ON COURSE
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A T C U P L I N K N O . 1
TURN RIGHT HEADING
270, DESCEND AND
MAINTAIN 6000 MS L.
MONITOR ATL APPROACH














W X C O N D X- S TRO N G
ECHOES NEARBY















































C LR E NT
Figure A-23
, A34
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A T C U P L I N K N O . 1
TURN RIGHT HEADING
300, DESCEND AND
MAINTAIN 6000 MS L .
M O N I T O R AT L APPROACH





































































ATC UPLI NK NO . 1







A.3 ILS MISSED APPROACH WITH REROUTE
Table A-3 and Figures A-30 through A-36 illustrate the sequence of events and page formats for those
portions of the missed approach scenarios that differ from the normal ILS scenarios.
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ATC ADVISES PILOT REPORTED WIND SHEAR
ADVISES MISSED APPROACH AND REQUESTS
HOLDING
ROUTE CLEARANCE TO HOLDING FIX
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_ < ENTER HOLDING



























































analyzedin this study.Timein secondsi referencedtothebeginningof thescenario,asin AppendixA.
Both pilot and copilot tasking is presented,first for the conventionalflight deckand then for the
advancedflight deck.TheVHF voicetaskingis presentedfirst, followedby the data link taskingfor
eachcrewmember.
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FIL/I_r._
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B.1 NORMAL ILS APPROACH--CONVENTIONAL FLIGHT DECK
Flying Pilot








MIllION iCEMARIO REPORT m
g e
u MISSION - CURRENT HAS u
u ILS AP-BAEE LM. u
g g
• CONFIGURATION - 737 COMVMT FLT DCK •
• CREGMEM|ER - PILOT m
_eenmeeemenmNnmmmemmmmmmmmelenmmmmmmm_
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lOlL lAD|LIME FFO ILl APP
iIIL01 CROll LOGEN INTEXIEC
TION AT 3lO KCAI AND
14000 P|ET.ATL CENTR
HAS PREVIOUSLY INSTR
UCTED NASA Ill TO
CONTACT ATL APPfl AT
LODEM.VHF-ER HAD AL-
READY DEEM TUNED TO
CORRECT FREO-1EI,I.
110010 CONTACT ATL APPROACH
ON 131.1
iPtlTYIO NAEA lll,ATL APPR,
ROOlR.
140003 ALTITUUE CHANGE PROC
4A |1 ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
EL OE NON VERTICAL SPIED
INDIC
SH O| MON COItR IMRO ALT
IMDIC
SR 10 MON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FOl
41 Ol ACTUATE IOTH
THROTTLES
IF OI IliON MACH NO INDIC
010031 PLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN - F
DR 17 MON PITCH ATTITUDE
limit ON FOl
3L Ol liON VERTICAL IPIIO
INDIC
SA II MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
31 I1 MONITOR AIC HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HEADING ON CI
1iDOlS lET NAV-I TO RUMIAY
IL ILl -101.$
IF 12 MONITOR CALL-OUT
$6 04 MUM VOH POINTER NO.I
ON YON/lUll I INDIC
OOEV$O PILOT EXT VII ICAN
IA !| PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
110011 liT ADF-I TO CATTA
-37ERC
1P 03 MONITOR CALL-OUT
110040 lET ADF-2 TO FLANC
-144
1P OI MONITOR CALL-OUT
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OE POOR QUALITY EVENT/PROCEDURE
TASK
lIAR01 ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
tOG FPM DESCENT AT
280 KCAI USING PITCH
Clip MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAG DETERMINED
THAT THiS SHOULD
PERMIT DECEL TO 310
FOR CROSSING IAHRR
AT |000 FT.
41 07 MAKE MINOR THRUST
ADJUSTMENT
4A 14 IRAHUALLT CONTROL A/C





IP 10 MONITOR CALL*OUT
1P 07 MONITOR REPORT
IP 1S MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 11 MONITOR REPORT
OOEV$S PILOT EAT Vii lOAM
IA 13 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
110001 DESCENT AND APPRQACH
CHECKLIKT - |
IP I1 MONITOR CALL-OUT
7M OS SET INS NO,1 START
El TO FLT
7M OI SET lNG NO.2 KTART
IW TO PLT
1fllOO4i CALL OUT (PLIGHT]
1P 13 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IP |l MONITOR REPORT
1P +2 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P OR MONITOR REPORT
110007 DESCENT ANO APPROACH
CHECKLIIT - 3
1P OS MOHITOfl CALL-OUT
1P 14 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IA 07 liON V*REF BUG
lETTING
IA Ol lit V-ASP lUG
SA 11 CAPT CHECK F,O.¢S
V*NEF lUG lETTING
1P Ol MONITOR REPORT
IP O| MONITOR CALL-OUT
010011 FLIGHT IMSTHUMEMT
SCAN - O
3R 81 IliON PITCH ATTITUOE
INDIC 01d FOI
SL OS NON VERTICAL IPIED
INOlC
3A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC





OOlVOS C/P EAT VII SCAN
180048 liON ADF/MII*|
110011 HARDOPP TO ATL FINAL
APPROACH CONTROLLER





























































5S OI MONITOR A/C HEAOIMS
RELATIVE TO IELECTED
HUG ON CI
4A SI ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE HOG
2L 02 liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
29 I1 SET COURSE DIGITS
AND POINTER OM ¢1
USING COURSE CURSOR
CONT




IIBLO| BE|IN TURN TO DOIIIo
lind LEG
IIBLOS DESCEND THRU 11000.
1SAAOl ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
ROD PPM DESCENT AT
|90 KCAS USING PITCH
DIE MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS OETERMINED
THAT THIS IHOULD
PERMIT OECEL TO 210
FOR CROSSING IAHRR
AT SO00 FT.
41 OT MAKE MINOR THRUST
ADJuITIdEMT
4A 14 MANUALLY CONTROL A/C
11001| TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON 1|7.28
110011 CONTACT ATL APPROACH
OM 117.22




5N SO NON PITCH ATTITUDE
iNOiC ON FDi
SL O| IliON VERTICAL SPEED
IMOlC
SA 10 MQNITOfl AIRIPRIO
INDIC
IS 01 MONITOR AID HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
MUG ON CI
OOEVOS C/P EXT VII SCAN
OlOOll PLIGHT INSTAUMIMT
SCAN - F
IS 17 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
IMDIC ON FDI
OL OS IRON VERTICAL SPIED
INDIC
SA 11 MONITOR AIRIPllD
INDIC





OOEVOI C/P EAT VII SCAN
lIRA01 ADJUIT THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
ODD FPII DESCENT AT
|SO ROAR USING PITCH
0111 MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS DETENIIIMED
THAT THIS INOULO
PIRMIT DEOEL TO |10
FOR CROSSING SAHRR
AT $OOS FT.
41 OP MAKE MINOR THRUST
ADJUSTMENT

























































OOEV04 C/P EAT VIE SCAN
DS0007 ENGINE INSTRUMENT
SCAN
1SILO4 DESCEND THNU IlO0.
160094 ALTITUDE STEP DOWN
FROM ATL APPROACH




Sfl S7 MON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FOB
8L OS NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA II MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SS IS MONITOR A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
NEADING ON CI
OOEVOS CIP SAT VtS SCAN
080007 ENGINE INSTRUMENT
SCAN
OOEVOS CIF EAT VIE SCAN
ISO00| TUNE NTIS -Ill.BE
IA IS BION VHF-I CGiAUDIO
IP|IDO01 NON RADIO CCI -
(INFORMATION LIMA
ONE SEVEN ZERO FIVE
OBSERVATION" TWO





NINEH. WING ONE ONE
ZERO USURERS AT TEN
GUSTING TO ONE SEVEN




1PIOOOOS OPERATION OH RUNWAYS
EIGHT LEFT AND MINER
NIGHT. ADVISE CON-
TROLLER ON INITIAL
|PIIOOOB CONTACT TOG HAVE iN-
FORMATION LIMA.]
100040 NON ADFIRMI-S
1SILOS CROSS FT NOB
00EROS C/P EAT VIE SCAN
ISAAOl ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
tOO FPM DESCENT AT
BiG KCAS USING PITCH
CWS IdOOE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS GETERMIMBO
THAT THIS SHOULD
PERMIT DECSL TO 210
FOR CROSSING EAHRR
AT 6000 FT.
4G 07 MAKE MINOR THRUST
ADJUGTMENT
4A 14 MANUALLY CONTROL A/C
1DODOS GET ALTIMETER EARO
lETTING TO |1.84
IP IB MONITOR CALLoOUT
|4005| ALTIMETER NARO SET
PROC:.
SH 04 MONITOR ALTIMETER
NARO SETTING INDIC


































































000017 FL IGliT I NRTRUMEliT
SCAN * C
|K |ill lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC Oli PDI
BL Ot IliON VERTICAL SPEED
IliDIC
SA IO NON ITOli A IliOpIrlro
INDIC
81 01 MONITOR A/C lilrAOINO
lilrLATIVI TO SELECTED
liOG OH C I
080007 IrNO INE I NSTHUMtMT
KAN
100041 liON VOli/IUd I - !
SO 04 NON VOK POINTIrR NO.I
OH VOKIIUII 1 INDIC
ill| OB NON VOlt POINTIrR NO.E
OH VOK/IURI 1 INDIC
100016 VECTOR FOR RAIl LEG
FROM ATL APPROACH
IPIOXXSB NASA liB,TUsslE LEFT
HEAD I lid leO.
14000T SEEABle CHANGE PliOC.
ills 01 MONITOli AIO NEADINO
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOG 011 CO
4A |E ACT FLT CONTliOL TO
CHAHE HOD
BL O| NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
88 11 liT COURIIr DIGITS
AND POINTER ON CI
USING COURSE CUliSOA
OOHT




101L00 BEGIN TORsi TO DASIr
140007 HEADIH CHAHE PROC,
$0 Ol MONITOR A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HDG ON C I
4A Sill ACT FLT COHTliOL TO
CHASE liOG
BL 03 MQN VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SS 11 SET COURSE DIOITS
AND POINTER ON CI
UEING COURSE CUliSOR
CONT




140033 REPORT 1000 FT TO
LEVEL OFF
1P 11 MONITOR CALL*OUT
140007 lilrAOlOG CHAHIr PliOC.
ills 01 MONITOR A/C liRAOlNO
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOG ON C I
4A El ACT FLT CONTROL TO
¢HAHE HOG
SL OE IliON VERTICAL |PilrD
INDIC
SN 11 NET COUKOE DIOITG




































































OOEVO+ ¢IP IXT VII SCAN
OSOOOS FLIDHT IMITRUIIEMT
SCAN - A
IN 10 lION PITCH ATTITUDE
IMOIO ON POI
EL O| MOM VERTICAL 8PEEO
INDIC
lA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC




IG 04 liON YON POINTER UO.I
Oil VOI/IUII I INDIC
IG Oi liON YON POINTER NO,|
ON VODIRMI I INDIC
110042 MON AOFIRMI-!
SO Zl NON AOP POINTER NO.1
ON ADFIRMI 1 tNDIO
SO SS MUM AOF POINTER NO.|
ON ADF/RMI I INDIC




IPlIXXIS NASA SIS,l| MILE8
FRCa CU,TUNN LT NDD
IlO,MAINTAIN 1000 FT
UNTIL CROIIIM6 SANRR
1R10EZSS CLEARED FOR ILl NUN*
IAT I LIFT APPROACH,
CONTACT TOWEN OM
110.1 AT lANAi.
14UDOT HEAOIN(I CHANGE PROC.
R| 01 MONITOR A/O READING
RELATIVE TO 8ELECTED
HUG OU CI
4A 18 ACT FLT ¢ONTmOL TO
CNAMGE HOG
$L OZ NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
Sl 11 lET GOURDE DIGITS
AMD POINTER ON CI
UIIMG COURSE CURSOR
COMT




IIILOF TUEI TO IRTIECEPT
FINAL APPR. COURSE
140007 H|ADIMa CHANGE PROU.
IS Ol MONITOR A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO IELECTEO
HOG ON CI
4A El ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE HOG
SL O| MUM VERTICAL IPEED
IUOIC
IS 11 lET COURSE OIGIT8
AND POINTER ON CI
USING COURSE CURSOR
COMT





































































110071 MOH IMITRUMINTS ON
FINAL APP * P
SR Sl MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR OR FDI
IS 04 liON AIC POSITION
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURII ON CI
IR OR llOl GLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI
IA I0 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SH OS liON ALTIMETER
2L Ol MON VERTICAL IPI|D
INDIC
110047 NOR INITRUMENTS ON
FINAL APP
IOAAO| I|LECT ALT HOLD AND




El 41 liT FO MOOR IlL TO
AUTO APT
IV OS liON VOR LO¢ ANNUM
LT AMBER
IR 41 liT FO PITCH MOOR
IlL TO ALT HOLD
lV 02 liON ALT HOLD ANNUM
LT ON
IV 04 lION ALT HOLD ANNUM
LT OFF
140005 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
4A ll ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL O| NON VERTICAL SPIED
INDIC
IN Oi HOE ¢ORR IARO ALT
INDIC
IN I0 liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
41 OI ACTUATE BOTH
THIIOTTLSS
IF Of MOM EACH HO INDIC
IIILOI LEVEL OFF AT SO00 FT
BEGIN DECEL FROM |SO
TO 110 RCAS
llOO4; NOR INSTRUMENTS ON
FINAL APP
IIAAO2 ADJUIT THRUST TO
D|C|L TO llO KCAS
BEFORE |AHRR
41 OI SET THRUST LEVIRI TO
IOL1
llOOl; CAPTURI ILl LOC
lllll TUNE TO
HOG GIG
1P O| IIONITON CALL-OUT
IR IO MONTIOR INDICATION
OF DEVIATION FROM
LOUALIZIR ON FOI
IS 04 NON AIC POSITION
RRLATIV| TO SELECTED
COUIII ON CI
4A IS ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CNAMOE HOG
$1 11 liT COURSE DIOITI
AND POINTER ON CI
USING COURS| CURSOR
CONT



































































IV DI lION LOC AMMUM
LT GREEN AND
GLD ILP AMBER
IH IS MONTIOR INDICATION
OF DEVIATION FROM
LOCALIZEH OR FDI
Sl 04 MQM A/C POSITION
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE OH CI
4A I1 ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE HDO
110047 MOM IMITRUIIENTI ON
FINAL APP
110047 MON IMITHUIIENTI ON
FINAL AFP
110041 AMNUMCIATOB RECALL
11007S CONTROL A/¢ OH FIMAL
APPROACH - C Ill
4A $0 ACT FLT DOMT TO
ALIGNAIC WITH ATT
INDICATORS
110071 MOM IMITHUMIMTI ON
FILIAL AFP* P
lH l| MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR OH FDI
II 04 NON AIC FOIITIOM
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURIE OM Cl
SR il NON GLIDE ILOPE
ATT INDIC OM FDI
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
IH Ol WON ALTIMETER
IL Ol liON VERTICAL IPIED
INDIC
110041 WON INITHUMERT1 ON
FINAL AFT
IIGO/S CONTROL AIC OH FINAL
APPROACH - C ISI




SG 04 liON VOR POINTER NO.I
OM VOH/ItMI 1 INDIC
16 Oi BIOM VOR POINTER NO,l
ON VORIItMI 1 INDIC
110042 liON AOF/RMI-I
lD SO MOM AOF POINTER NO.l
ON ADF/MII ! INDIC
ID |l MOH ADF POINTER NO.|
ON ADFIAMI 1 INDIC
110041 lION ADF/IUII-|
IIILOD REACH 110 KCAI
110014 ACQUIRE GLIDEILOPE
BR I0 MOH INITIAL MOVEMENT
OF GLIDE SLOPE
COiHD BAR ON FDI
IP 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IV OI MOH GLIDE ILOFE
ANNUM LT GREEN
I10011 CONTACT TOllfl FOR
FINAL LANDING CLEAR-
ANCE
II I1 NON YHF-E CCIIU AUDIO
1P!10040 NON RADIO cole -
(NAIA 111, NO. $
FOR IL.DC-I 1 MI
AHEAD.IIMO 110










































































160072 CONTROL AIRCRAFT ON
FINAL APP - 81240)
4A SO ACT FLT COMT TO
ALIGNA/C WITH ATT
INDICATORS
100011 lET FLAPS TO FLAPS 1
IP1OOOSS CALL OUT -EFLAP8 1)
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
TF $0 NON EMO NO E EPE IND
7F |S liON ENG NO I EPR INO
110010 MON INITRUMENTI ON
FINAL APP - P
ER IE MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FDI
$8 17 NON AIC HEADING •
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE ON CI
ER IS NOR GLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC OH FDI
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SH OS NON ALTIMETER
SL O| liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
1ILL11 REACH 110 KCAS
110017 leT FLAPS TO FLAPS I
1PllOOll CALL OUT -(FLAPS l)
180011 FLAP lET PROCEDURE
IP I0 MONITOR CALL-OUT
7F El NON lNO NO I EPR INO
7F SO NON ENG NO I EPR lid
OSO007 ENGINE INSTRUMENT
ICAM
110010 NON IMITRUMENTI ON
FINAL APP - P
SR S| MONITOR LOCALIZSR
INDICATOR ON FDI
IS 17 iliON AIC HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE ON CI
SR IS MOM OLIOS ILOPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI
EA 18 MONITOR AIRSPEEO
INDIC
EH 00 NON ALTIMETER
SL O| NON VERTICAL IPUD
INDIC
16RLl| lEACH 170 KCAS
180047 lION INSTRUMENT8 ON
FINAL AFP
110047 NON IMITRUMENTI OR
FINAL APP
110047 MON INITRUMEMTI OH
FILIAL APP
OOEV21 PILOT EXT VIE SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERIiAL
VISION ICAN
110011 lET SPEED SNARES
4F OE lET IPEED lARKS
LIVER TO ARM








































































110010 MON INRTRUMEHTI ON
FILIAL APP - P
SR IR MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FOI
$S 17 ILION A/C HEAOINM
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE ON CI
SR IS NON GLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI
SA lO MONITOR AIRIPEEO
INOIC
SH OE NON ALTIMETER
SL OE NON VERTICAL SPEED
IMOIC
I11L13 CROSS E|IFF
110070 lET AUTO DRAKES
DOEr01 ClP liT VII lOAN
110047 NON INITRUMENTI ON
FILIAL APP
110047 liON INSTRUMENTS ON
FINAL APP
IOOOlO MON INSTRUMENTS ON
FIliAL APP - P
IN 13 MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FDI
Sl IT liON AIC HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE ON CI
SR El NON SLIDI ELOPE
ATT INDIC ON FOI
SA 10 MONITQN AIRSPEED
INDIC
SH OI liON ALTIMETER
RL OR liON VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
IROOSI REPORT RUNIAY IN
RIGHT
IP 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
OOEVRI PILOT EXT VII SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION lOAM
110011 FLAP NET PROCEDURE
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
7P Ri lION ENG NO 1EFR IMO
7F SO liON ENG NO R EPR INO
110011 SET FLAPS TO FLAPS
11
1PllO01S CALL OUT -(FLAPS IE)
110043 NON AOF/NMI-I
ID RR lEON AOF POINTER NO.1
ON ADFIIIIII 1 INDIC
iO EO NON ADF POINTER NO.|
OH ADF/PJdl I INDIC
IlOOSl CROSI ElY OR OUTER
HARKEN
SV 11 MONITOR OUTER MARKER
LT ON AND AUOIILE
IIOHAL
1PllO07l CALL OUT -[GEAR DOIN
AND LANDING CHECK-
LILT)











































































1ILL14 CROSS CATTA LOM-OEAR
THEM EXTENOED AND
1E1 KCAS MAINTAINED
110041 MOM RADIO ALTIMETER
IlOOlO EXTEND LANDING GEAR
ISOOlO MON INSTRUMENTS ON
FIMAL APT - P
8R SE MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR OH FDI
3S 17 MOH A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE OH CI
IS IS MOH eLIDE SLOPE
ATT IMDIC ON FOl
SA I0 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SH Ol MOM ALTIMETER
8L OS NON VERTICAL 8PEEO
INDIC
1100E2 LANDING CHECKLIST
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 14 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IP IO MOMITOR CALL-OUT
1P1SOOTI CALL OUT -(APJiEO -
OGLER LIGHT]
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IP 14 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 13 ilOMITOR CALL-OUT
OOIVEI PILOT EAT Vii SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VJliOi lOAM
110000 lOON IHSTRUIIERTS OH
FINAL APP - P
8R IS MONITOR LO©ALIXER
INDICATOR ON FDI
88 11 MOM A/C H|ADIH
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURII ON CI
IR II NOR iLIOE SLOPE
ATT INDIC ON FOI
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
2H Oi MOH ALTIMETER
EL Ol MOM VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
O0|VO| C/P EXT VII lOAN
110047 MOB INSTRUIIIMT8 ON
FIMAL APP
OOiVII PILOT EXT VII 1CAN




110010 MOM IHITNUIIENTI ON
FINAL APP - P
1R l| MONITOR LOUALIZER
INOICATOH ON FOI
ES 17 lION AIC HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE ON CI
SR 11 IdOH GLIDE 8LOPE
ATT INDIC ON F91
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC


































































3L O| MON VERTICAL SPEED
IMOIC
110041 lION RADIO ALTIMETER
OOEYO4 C/P EXT VII SCAN
llOOiS DESCEND THRU
-DECISION HEIATH
1P I1 MONITOR CALL-OUT
110061 CONTROL AIRCRAFT
THRU TOUCHDOWN
IA DE CAPT VIEW THRU
NO.l WINDOW
4A II MANUALLY COMT A/C
110014 CROSS RIY DE MIDDLE
MARKER
SV 18 MONITOR MIDDLE
MARKER ANNUM LT ON
AND AUDIBLE SIGNAL
IIILIS CLODS MIDDLE MARKER
OOEVOt CIP EXT VII SCAN
OBOOOS FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
ICAM - A
SR 10 liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FOl
EL O| liON VERTICAL IPIED
IMOlC
DA IO MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SS 01 MONITOR A/O HEAOING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOG ON CI
180047 lION INDTRUMENTE ON
FINAL APP
lilLll CROII RW THRESHOLD
DOEr02 ¢/P EXT VIE SCAN
tiOOll TOUCHDOWN
41 OI leT THRUST LEVERS TO
IDLE
4A 81 MANUALLY CONTROL A/C
4C 01 SET THRUST REVERSER
LEVERS TO ON
4C OE SET THRUST REVERSER
LIVENI TO OFF
4F 01 SET lPO DRAKE LEVER
TO DOWN
4M 04 ACTUATE NOSE GEAR
ITEERIMG USING
RUDDER PEDALS




SR IO NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC OH FOI
SL O| NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA IS MOMITON AIRSPEED
INDIC
IS 01 MONITOR AIC HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOD ON CI
11004? liON INSTRUMENTS ON
FINAL APP












































SR I0 MOM PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FOl









MON VHF-| ¢Qii AUDIO




tPIIOOII POINT MINER IIHEN
CLEAR OF RUNWAY.
OVER)
II I1 liON VHFoE ¢4381 AUDIO
IPtlOOll MON RADIO ¢0i -
[NASA SIS, ATLANTA














OOEVO3 CIP EXT VII SCAN
B19
immJl_mummmJJumJ
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IODL DATA LINK FFD ILl AP
11DLOI CROSS LOGEN INTERSEC
TlON AT 200 KCAI AND
14000 FEET.ATL CENTS
HAS PREVIOUSLY IMITR
UCTED NASA il1 TO
MONITOR ATL APPROACH
ON 121.0 AT LOGEM.
VHF-IR HAS HEM SET.
IIDLIO UOIllTOII ATL APPROACH
OM I|I.IlVHF-IR
140001 ALTITUDE CHANDE PROC
4A IS ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL OE liON VERTICAL IFIID
INDIC
IH 03 MON COHH IARO ALT
INDIC
IR 10 liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
41 00 ACTUATE ROTH
THROTTLES
IF 01 liON IIACH NO INDIC
010011 FLIGHT INITRUMENT
SCAN - P
IN 17 UOM PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC OH FUI
SL Ol NON VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
SA 11 MONITOR AIRDPIEU
IMOlC
II IS MONITOR AIC HEAOIND
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HEADING ON CI
110010 lET NAV-I TO RUMllAY
SL ILS -101.1
tP 1E MONITOR CALL-OUT
IO 04 MUM YOR POINTER NO.I
ON ¥OS/RMI ! INDIC
OOEVSO PILOT EXT VII GUAM
IA IE PILOT EXTERHAL
VISION ICAM
110030 lET ADF-I TO ¢ATTA
-l?SKC
IP OS MONITOR CALL-OUT
110040 lET ADF-t TO FLAMC
-044
IP O| MOMITOS CALL-OUT




IIAA01 ADJUST THRUIT AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
ODD FPM DESCENT AT
RIO SCAR USING PITCH
CIS MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS DETEIUIINED
THAT THIS SHOULD




















































































41 OT HAKE MINOR THRUST
ADJUITMEMT
4A 14 MANUALLY CONTROL SIC





IF 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IF 07 MONITOR REPORT
1P I$ MONITOR CALL*OUT
1P 11 MONITOR REPORT
OOlY$$ PILOT IXT VII SCAN
IA 11 PILOT EXTERNAL
VIIION SCAN
I10001 DESCENT AND APPROACH
CNECKLIIT - S
IF 11 MONITOR CALL*OUT
TM 05 SET ENG NO.I START
11 TO FLT
TM 01 lET lNG MO,l ITANT
Ill TO FLT
IPl10041 CALL OUT [FLIGHT]
1P 1| MONITOR CALL*OUT
1P IS MONITOR REPORT
1P ll MONITOR CALL-OUT
IP Ol MONITOR REPORT











SR IS lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON POI
1L OZ ILION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA !0 MONITOR AIRIPESO
INDIC





CIP IXT VII 8CAN
liON ADF/PAII-S










IDIIAAII MONITOR UPLIIHIK CALL-
OUT FRON COPILOT
































































30 01 MONITOR AIC HEADING
RELATIVE TO IELECTED
HOG ON CI
4A |l ACT PLY CONTROL TO
CHANGE HOG
SL O| MON VERTICAL SPIED
INDIC
IS I1 leT COURSE OlGITI
AND POINTER ON CI
UEIHU COURSE CURSOR
COMT




IIILOI IEUIN TURN TO 0OIII-
IIMD LEO
IIILOI DEICING THAU llOOO.
tIAAOt ADJUST THRURT AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
SCO FPM DESCENT AT
3S0 KCAS USING PITCH
Clrl MODE OF A.P,
PILOT HAS DETENilNID
THAT THIS INOULO
PERMIT DECEL TO 110
FOR CROSSING EAHRR
AT |OO0 FT.
4| 07 BLAKE MINOR THRUST
AUJUITMEMT
4A 14 MANUALLY CONTROL A/C
110002 TUNE ATL APPROACH
OH IiT.3l




SR El liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON PDI
3L O| NON VERTICAL lPEEO
INOIC
SA lO MONITOR AIRSPEED
IMDIC
ll O! MONITOR AIC HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOG ON CI
OOfVOI CIP EXT VII lOAM
000031 PLIGHT INITRUMENT
SCAN - F
IR 17 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FOI
EL 00 liON VERTICAL IPE|D
INDIC
SA 11 MONITOR AIRGPRED
INOIU





OOlVOI OIP EXT VII lOAN
IEAAOl ADJUST TNHUDT AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
IOO FPN DESCENT AT
llO ROAD USINg PITCH
CYlG MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAG DETEIIMIMED
THAT THIS IlIOULO
PERMIT OECEL TO llO
FOR CROSSING IAHRR
AT SO00 FT.
41 07 MARE MINOR THRUST
ADJUSTMENT
4A 04 MANUALLY CONTROL AIC

































































1SILO4 HRCEMD THSU lOUD.












lH 17 MON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FOl
SL OS lION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA !1 MOMITOH AIRSPEED
IMSIC
SS IS MONITOR A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HEADING ON CI
SOIVOl C/P EAT VIE KAM
OSO00P IMelHE INITHUMIHT
ICAM





ID1SXASI NON VISUAL ALERT DiP
[IiOOE-S UPLINK PROM]
INDENTED BLUE
IIILOS CHOII FT MOB
ISAA01 ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
ECO FPM DESCENT AT
EIO SCAB USIMG PITCH
CIS MODE OF A.P,
PILOT HAl DITEIUIINED
THAT THIS SHOULD
PERMIT DECEL TO EIO
FOR CROSIIMG IAHNN
AT SO00 FT.
41 07 MAKE MINOS THRUST
ADJUSTMENT
4A 14 MANUALLY CONTROL A/C
1DODOS lET ALTIMETER IAHO
SETTIMG TO 11.14
1P 14 MONITOR CALL-OUT
140081 ALTIMETER IARO lET
PRO<:°
SH 04 MONITOR ALTIIIITER
BANO SETTING INOlC




SH SO lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC OH FOl
SL OS MOM VERTICAL SPIED
INDIC
SA IO MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC






SO 04 NON VOS POINTER NO,!
OH VOR/RMI I INDIC
SG Si NON VOS POINTER MO,E
ON VOHIBMI 1 INDIC








































































lOIIAAll MONITOR UPLIMK CALL*
OUT FROM COPILOT
140007 HEADING CHANGE PHO¢.
IS Ol MONITOR A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOD ON CI
4A SO ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE NDO
3L OI MOH VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IS 11 lET COURSE DIUITI
AND POINTER ON ¢1
USING COURSE CURSOR
CONT




IIILOI Illll TURN TO DAlE
140007 HEADING CHANGE PHOC.
31 OI NOHITOR AIC HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOG OH CI
4A |E ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CNANOE HOG
3L Ol liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IS 11 liT COURSE DIGITS
AND POINTER ON CI
UIINGCOUAIE CURSOR
COiT




14DOES REPORT 1000 FT TO
LEVEL OFF
1P 11 MONITOR CALL-OUT
140007 NIAOIH CHANGE PNO¢.
31 01 MONITOR A/C HEAOING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOG ON CI
4A E$ ACT FLY COHTROL TO
CHAMOE HDG
3L OS ILION VERTICAL IPEED
INUIC
II 11 liT COURSE UIGITI
AND POIHTER OM ¢1
USING COURSE CURSOR
CONT




OOEVO$ CIP EAT VII lOAM
OEO00$ FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
ROAN - A
SH IO NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC 011FDI
SL OE MOM VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AINIPIED
INDIC




SO 04 NON YON POINTER MO.I































































10 OI iON YOll POINTER NO.I
ON VOlE/Nil I INDIC
110041 HOD ADFIPJEI - 1
SO El HOH AOF POIIITEII II0.1
ON ADF/mll 1 INDIC
ID El HOD ADF POIMTES MO.E
ON ADFlUl 1 IllOIC








IDIIUIi MONITOR UPLIMK CALL*
OUT FIIGII COPILOT
1DIIAABT MONITOR UPLIIIK CALL-
OUT FIIOM COPILOT
140007 HEADIIIG CHANDE PIIK.
IS 01 MONITOR AIC HEADING
IIELATIVE TO SELECTED
NOD Oil CI
4A |l ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE NK
BL O| NON VEIITICAL SPEED
INDIC
IS II lET ¢OUllll DIGITS
AND POIIITID ON CI
UllllG COUIISI CUllSOll
COllT




INDLOT TUIIM TO INTEIICEPT
FINAL APPII. COUllll
140007 NIAOINO CRANE PGOC.
IS Ol MONITOR A/C NEADINI
IIELATIVE TO IELECTEO
HOG OG CI
4A SO ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE NN
IL SI MON VERTICAL SPIED
IIIDIC
IS I! lET CONNIE DIGITS
ADD POINTER ON CI
Ulllli COURSE CUIIION
CONT




1KNOB4 TURN ATLANTA TOILER
-IIB.I
1iOOPl MOll IMITRUMEliTI ON
FINAL APT - P
Ill SE MONITOR LOCAL IZlR
INDICATOR ON FDI
IS 04 HOD AIC POSITION
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COUIIll On CI
III II NON GLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC ON FOI
IA 10 NON I TOG AIIIPIEO
INDIC
IN DO MOB ALTIMITIG
SL O| MOll VERTICAL IPEEN
INDIC
































































IIAAO! SELECT ALT HOLD AND




IN 48 SET FD MODE SEL TO
AUTO APP
SV Ol NON VOH LO¢ ANNUM
LT AMDEH
IN 41 lET FO PITCH MODE
IlL TO ALT HOLD
SV US liON ALT HOLD ANNUM
LT OM
SV 04 liON ALT HOLD ANNUM
LT OFF
140000 ALTITUDE CHANGE PHOC
4A IO ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
IL DE NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
lH Ol lION CORN IANO ALT
INDIC
SR $0 MOM PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
41 U| ACTUATE lOTN
THROTTLES
IF 01 liON EACH NO INDIC
1SILOS LEVEL OFF AT I000 FT
IIOIM DEC|L FROM 110
TO 210 ROAR
160047 NON INITRUMEMTN OM
FINAL APP
1SAAO2 ADJUST THRUST TO
DECEL TO |10 NCAI
BEFORE |AHRH
41 OI lit THRUST LIVERS TO
lULl
110017 CAPTURE ILl LOG
HOlM TURM TO
HOG OiO
+P OK MONITOR PALL-OUT
SR IS MOHTIOR INDICATION
OF DEVIATION FROM
LOCALIZEU OH FOl
SI 04 lION A/¢ POSITION
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COUNI| ON Cl
4A IS ACT FLY CONTROL TO
OHANDE HOG
IS 11 SET COURSE OlilTl
AND POINTER OM Cl
Ulllm COUHII CUHlOl
¢OHT
1PIO00II CALL OUT-(I HAVE
EAV I DATA]
lV OR _M LOG ANNUM
LT GREEN AND
OLD ILP HIllER
IM IF IIOMTIOM INDICATION
OF DEVIATION FROM
LOCALIZEfl ON FDI
11 04 MON Ale POIITIOU
RELATIVE TO RELECT|D
COURSE OH CI
4A |0 ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHAMOE HOG
I10047 MOB INITHUIIINTI ON
FINAL APP
100047 MOU INSTRUMENTS ON
FILIAL APP
110041 AHMUMCIATOH RECALL
160071 CONTROL AIC ON FINAL




































































4A $0 ACT FLT CONT TO
ALIONA/C WITH ATT
IMOICATORI
110071 liON INSTRUMENT1 ON
FINAL AFP - P
$R l| llOMITOfl LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FDI
11 04 lION AIC POIlTIOM
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COUHII ON 01
$R El NON gLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI
IA IO MONITOR AIH$PEED
INDIC
SH DE MEN ALTIIIITEH
+L Sl NON VERTICAL SPIED
INDIC
110047 IIOM IMITHUMENTI ON
FILIAL APP
110071 CONTROL A/C ON FIItIL
APPROACH - C Ill




IQ 04 NON VON POINTER iO.I
ON VOE/NIII 1 IMOlC
10 01 MEN VON POINTER NO.1
OM VOHINll I IMOlC
110041 llON ADFI_I-I
IS 11 liON ASP POINTER NO.I
ON AOP/RUI 1 INDIC
ID |l NON AMP POINTER NO.1
ON AOFIIUII 1 INDIC
110041 NON AOFIMI-I
IIILOI REACH I10 KCAI
110014 ACOUIfll GLIDEILOPE
1R iO _ INITIAL mV_NT
OF gLIDE ILOPE
CWmAN9 EAR ON FDI
IF 10 MONITOR CALL-_T
IV DO llON OLIDE ILOPI
ANNUM LT GREEN











|DtlAA40 MONITOR UPLIMK CALL-
OUT FROM COPILOT
|1007E CONTROL AINCMAFT ON
FINAL APT - llliOl
4A IO ACT FLT CONT TO
ALIHNA/C WITH ATT
IMOICATONI
110011 lET FLAPS TO PLAPI 1
1PllOOII CALL OUT -(FLAPI 1|
IP IO IIONITOU CALL-OUT
7F 10 NON ENO NO | EPN IN9
TF |1 NON EMG NO I lPfl INO
110010 NON INITRUIIENTS ON









































































$R I1 MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FOI
31 17 NON A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO 8ELECTEO
CODDLE 011CI
3R |$ HOD GLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC OR FDI
3A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
3H 01 liON ALTIMETER
IL B| NOR VERTICAL IPIIO
INDIC
111Ltl iIACN lid SCAR
110017 lET FLAPI TO FLAPS l
1PlIOOB1 CALL OUT -(FLAP8 E)
110011 FLAP lET PRC_EDURE
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
tt 11 b0ON IH MS 1 iPG lEO
TF lO MON EH NO I EPR IMO
030007 ENGINE INSTRUMENT
SCAN
180010 NOR INSTRUMENTS OR
FINAL APT ° P
BR 1| MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FOl
31 17 MOM AID HEA01H
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE OR CI
3R DI liON GLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC OR FOI
3A IO MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
IH DO NON ALTIMETER
EL Ol MOll VERTICAL IPIID
IHOlC
1lILlE REACH 170 KCAD
110047 MOM IHITRUMEGTI ON
FINAL APT
110047 MOM IRITRUMIRT8 OR
FINAL APT
110047 NOR IMITRUMEMT8 ON
FIliAL APP
00EV|I PILOT EAT Vii ICAM
IA 10 PILOT 8XTERNAL
YlllOi NOAN
110011 lET GPEIO IGAKII
4P OI JET IPIID IRAKI
LEVER TO AI




110010 NON IMITRUIIENTI ON
FINAL APT - P
3R BE MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FOI
SI IT liON A/C HEAOING
RELATIVE TO IELECTEO
COURSE OR CI
IR 11 MOG SLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC OM FDI
IA IO MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
3H OB MOR ALTIMETER




































































1lOOTS lET AUTO IEAKEI
OOEV01 C/P EXT VIE SCAN
100047 IRON INSTRUIIEMTI ON
FINAL APP
110047 MOM IUITRUIISNT8 OH
FINAL APP
180010 NON IMITEUIIENT8 ON
PIMAL APT - P
BR SE MONITOR LOCALIZER
INOICATOA ON FDi
11 17 MOM A/C READING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURAE OH CI
IR II llOi RLIDI ILOPE
ATT INDIC ON FOI
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SH OI MEN ALTIMETER
SL O| liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
II00SI RIPOAT RUMIAT IM
ll+HT
IP 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
OOEVE1 PILOT lXT VII IICAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
110011 FLAP lET PROCEDURE
IP 10 MOUITOD CALL-OUT
7F |l liON INN NO I EPR IMD
TF SO MOM lMO MO J EPR IND
IIOOSI lit FLAPI TO FLAPI
II
IPIIOOIS CALL OUT -[FLAPS 11)
11004| MEN ADF/RMI*I
SD |l MEN ADF POINTER NO.$
ON AOF/NMI 1 IMDIC
ID Ji MEN ADF POINTER tO.J
ON ADFIRIll 1 INDIC
110011 OROII RUT OO OUTER
MARKER
SV 11 MONITOR OUTER MARKER
LT ON AMO AUDIBLE
SIGNAL
1Pl10071 CALL OUT -fRIAR DOWN
AND LANDING CHECK*
LILT)
SN 00 START ELAPSED TIME
INDIC
1ILL14 CROSI CATTA LGM-GEAR
THIN EXTENDED AMD
lie KCAI MAINTAINED
li004i liON RADIO ALTliIETEI
liOOiO EXTEND LANDII_I lEAR
110010 MEN INITELImNT80M
FINAL APP - P
OR II MONITOR LOCALIZER
INOlCATOa ON PDI
II 17 lION AIC HEAOINN
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE OM ¢I
BR IS llOM RLIOE ILOPI
ATT IMDIC OM FOl
IA 10 MONITOR AlflIPIIO
INDIC










































































SL O| liON VERTICAL IPEE9
INDIC
llOOlE LANDING CHECKLIST
1P I0 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 14 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IP |O MONITOR CALL-OUT
IPllO071 CALL OUT -(AIUiEO -
ONEEN LIGHT)
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IP 14 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IP 11 MONITOR CALL-OUT
OOEVE1 PILOT EXT VIE SCAN
IA 1I PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION lOAM
IOlOiO liON INITRUIIENTS OR
FINAL APP- P
SR IS MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FDI
SS IT NON A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE ON CI
2R IS iON 6LIOE ILOPE
ATT INDIC ON FOl
IA II MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SH IS NON ALTIMETER
IL 02 lION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
OOEVO| CIP Sit Vii SCAN
110047 iON InTRUMENTI OM
• FINAL APP
OOIVEI PILOT lET VII ICAM




110010 MOM INITflUIMENTI ON
FINAL APP- P
SR El MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FDI
IS IT NON A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE ON Cl
2R li liON gLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI
IA IO MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
lN Ol IRON ALTIM/TEN
IL 02 liON VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
110041 iON RADIO ALTIMETER
OOIV04 C/P |XT VII SCAR
110018 DESCEND THRU
*UECI$10M R|IOTH
IP II IIOIIITOR CALL-OUT
IlOOll CONTROL AIRCRAFT
TNRU TOUCHDOWN
iA IS CAPT VIEW THNU
MO.I IINDOI
4A II MANUALLY CONT AIC



































































IV 11 MONITOR MIOOLE
MARKER ARKUN LT ON
AND AUDIILE IlOMAL
IIIL1S CROI8 MIDDLE MARKER
O01VOl CIP [Xt VII lOAM
010005 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
1CAM - A
$R 10 lion PITCH ATTITUDE
INOIC ON FOI
SL OB liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA IO MONITOR AIRSPEED
INOIC
IS 01 MONITOR A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO IELECTED
NDC on OI
110047 NON INSTRUMAMTI ON
FINAL APP
IIIL10 CROll RW THREI_LD
OOEVO| ¢IP IZT Vii SCAR
110011 TOUCHDOIM
48 01 liT THRUST LIVERS TO
IDLE
4A 81 MANUALLY CONTROL AIC
4C 01 lET THRUST REVEALER
LEVERS TO OH
4C OE lIT THAUIT REVERSER
LEVERB TO OFF
4F 01 liT IPO lUKE LEVER
TO DO'IN
411 04 ACTUATE HOlE GEAR
STEERING UIIMO
RUDDER PIOALI




BR IO NOR PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FOl
IL O| llON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
1A IO MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
tS 01 MONITOR AIC HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HDG ON ¢1
110047 NON IHTRUMIMTE ON
FINAL APT
OOIV02 CIF IXT VII SCAN
000008 FLIGHT INITAUIIIRT
SCAN * l
1A 10 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
8L O1 liON VERTICAL SPIED
INDIC
BA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
IMOlC
81 01 MONITOR A/C HIABIAO
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOG OH CI







































SE I0 MOM PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON Fgl
SL 02 MOM VERTICAL IPEED
IMDIC
3A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
$1 01 MONITOR AIC HEADIMG
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOG ON CI
110L7S TUNE AND MONITOR ATL
GRHD ON ISI.S/VHF-|L








1DIIAAll MONITOR UPLINK CALL-
OUT PROM COPILOT
OOEV01 C/P EXT VIS ICAM
B32








ilOSlOU SCENARIO REPOHT u
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a
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SIlL IAIELINE FFO ILl APT
IRULO! CGOlD LOGER IMTERIEC
TIOM AT 1SO KCA$ AND
14000 FEET.ATL CENTR
HA1 PREVIOUSLY IMITR
UCTEO NASA $11 TO
COMTACT ATL APFR AT
LOGEN.VHF*ER HAD AL*
READY lEER TUNED TO
CORRECT FREQ-IZO.8.
IOOOIU CONTACT ATL APPROACH
ON I|1.1
11 Ol liT VHF*E coin TFR
II TO RIUHT
IA ll ACTUATE COIl | PUIN-
TO*TALK Ill
1PIIXXIO ATL APT,NASA 111 Oil
CENOING TO 11000 FT
WITH INFO LIMA.
1PIITTIO MASA III,ATL APPR,
ROllED.
14ODOR ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
010011 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN - F
110010 IRT MAV-I TO RUGIAT
IL ILl -101.1
II Ol DITREIVE CNARTI
11110001 REVIEW CHARTS TO
DETERMINE RUNWAY Ol
ILl FIIQ AHO REU VOR
PRIG
SU OI 1106 MAV-I FREQ INDIC
lU 0t lET IAV-1FREO -
IMOLE llO.l
IU 01 lit DAV-I FRiO -
FDACTIOMI
IPIIO011 CALL OUT -[RUNWAT IL
ILl II ON MAY I]
IH OI MOM VOR POINTER NO.l
ON VORIRMI 2 INDIC
OOEVSU PILOT lXT VII SCAN
liO08l NET ADF'I TO ¢ATTA
-IPIGC
20 IT 2IT AOF MO.l lFO Ill
TO OFF
10 22 NON ADF NO.I TUNING
MITER INDIC
IO OI liOGITOR AOF DO 1
FARO INDIC
SO 02 ELLIOT ADF HO I FRiO
INUIC
1PIOOORI CALL OUT *(CATTA
ON AMP*I]
110040 lET ADF-2 TO FLASC
-044
II 17 IlL ADF NO.R Ffl|O
BAND .11-.40
II 01 NON ADP NO 2 FREO,
INDIC












































































$E SO liON AOF NO.! TUNING
INETER INDIC
1P1$0011 CALL OUT -(FLANC
ON ADFo|)




































IS MON EMe NO 1 EPfl IND
30 lEON EN4 NO E EPR IND
El lION NO ! ENU NI INO
E| liON NO E ENU NI IND
$1 NON ENU NO | EXH 0A8
TEMP INN
SE MON ENU NO E EXN GAS
TEMP INN
E8 liON NO 1 [NG NE IND
|4 lION NO E ENG NE INN
81 liON ENG NO 1 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
84 liON EN6 NO E FUEL
FLOg INDIC
09 MON NO 1ENU OIL
PHEI8 INDIC
10 lION NO I EH OIL
TEMP INDIC
1S liON NO | ENG OIL
TEMP INDIC
I1 lION NO I ENN OIL QTT
INDIC
10 IliON NO | ERe OIL
GTY INDIC
1| liON NO 1ENG VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
SO NON NO | [NG ViEfl
AMPLITUDE INDIC
ADJUST THRUJT AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIfl A
D00 FPM DESCENT AT
|$0 KCA8 USING PITCH
CIfi MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAJ DETERMINED
THAT THIS SHOULD













READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST
CALL OUT -(AIR CON-
DITIONING AND PUN-
SUNIXATION]
lION PASS CAN TEMP
CONT SETTING
NON ¢ONT CAN TEMP
COHT SETTING
lION LOG ALT CNTN
CALL OUT [1ET]




















































































IlO00i DESCENT AND APPROACH
CHECXLIIT - |




1P OR MONITOR REPORT




TG 17 BET LAMOIMG LIGHTS
II! TO ON
1PllOOll CALL OUT *(ON)
tl 01 READ NEXT ITEM OH
CHECKLIRT
1PIIOORE CALL OUT -(ALTIMETER
AND INSTRUMENTS)
IH OS NON CORK BARO ALT
INDIC




1PllOOII CALL OUT*(RET AND
CEOEECH|CKED)
li0007 DESCENT AND APPROACH
CHECKLIST - S
li Ol READ NEXT ITEM OH
CHICKLIIT






EPH lUG let VALUE
7F IS lit luG MO 1 EPR SUe
7F 17 lION Elm GO I IPB lUl
7F |l let Elm GO I EPR lUG
7F n GOM EIW GO E IPR BUD
11110001 DETERMINE LAMDIIm
V-BET RUG let VALUE
IA OY IIOM V-REF RUG
RETTING
SA Ol BET V*REF RUG
IPIROOEI CALL OUT -(V-REF IS
XXX KMOTI]
IA II F.O. CHICK CAPTIC
V-REF lUG IETTIMO
IPIIOOII CALL OUT -(lUGS SET
AHO CIOII-¢NI¢KID]
RE OR READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHICKLIIT
IPIIOOI7 CALL OUT -(CNICKLIIT
CGMPLITEO]
ll OR ETOWCHECRLIIT






7P El MOM lug NO 1EPR lid
7F DO MOB EIIG GO S |PR IND
TF El liON NO I ERe HI led






































































































31 lION ENH NO I |XH GAG
TEMP IHD
BE NON EGG GO 3 EXH US
TEMP IND
23 liON NO I ENO N2 IGO
34 liON NO 2 EGG B2 INO
SS liON EGG NO I FUEL
PLOW INDIC
84 NON ENG NO | FUEL
FLOW INOlC
BE MQN NO 1 EGG OIL
PRESS INDIC
10 liON NO ! EGG OIL
TBIIP INDIC
10 HOG NO | EGO OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 NON NO I EHO OIL OTY
INDIC
10 MOW NO J EGG OIL
GTY INDIC
13 HOG NO I ENG VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUOE INDIC
EO HOG NO E EGG VIIH
/ddPLITUDE INOIC




28 NON ADF NO.I POINTER
OM ADF/RMI 2 INDIC
HANDOFF TO ATL FINAL
APPROACH CONTROLLER














FITCH TO MAINTAIN A
lOG FPM DESCENT AT
ESO KCAG USING PITCH
CW8 MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS OETEPJiINEU
THAT THIS SHOULD





OI MOH VHF-|L FHEG IHO
OR GET VHF*EL FHEO*
WHOLE NO.8




Ol lET VHF-S CCmITFN
Elf TO LEFT

















































































OOIVOI C/P SXT VII SCAN






































S1 flOG Ella NO I IPR tED
SO NON lHG NO | IFl IHO
|I MUM MO I lEG MS IMD
|S liON NO | lEG Nt lid
S1 liON INO NO I IXH GAS
TEMF lED
IS NON 1NO NO | 1XN GAS
TEIIP lEO
IS llOl MO I IN IS INO
14 IlOl NO I IH IS lEO
II NON llG lO I FUlL
FLOW INUIC
14 UOM lEG NO S FUlL
FLOI INDIC
US lION NO 1 Ell OIL
PNSII IHOlC
10 HOG NO 1 EGG OIL
Tlllf IMDIC
11 NON NO | lEG OIL
TIMP INDIC
11 MOM MO ! EGG OIL QTT
INDIC
!l liON NO S INO OIL
OTY INDIC
I1 IIOM NO ! [NO VIINA*
TIOM AMPLITUD1 IMDIC
|O MOM NO S END Vile
AIIPLITUU1 INDIC




PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
000 FPM OEICENT AT
|SO KCAI USING PITCH
Oil MODE OF A.F.
PILOT HAS OETElUlINIO
THAT THIS SHOULD
PlNllIT DSCEL TO SIO
FOR CNOSIIMG IAHNH
AT SO00 FT.





II lION lEO NO IIP! IED
l0 lION lEO NO I IPE lEO
S! NON NO ! lEO Ml INU
IS NON NO S INO Ml IiO
11 flOE IHO NO ! IlN IAI
TEMP IN0
U MON lee NO t ElM UI
TIIIP lED
IS llON MO ! EGG MS INO
14 IIOM NO | IMG Hi lED














































































;F 14 liON Ill NO S FUEL
FLOW INDIC
TF 00 MOM DO 1 Eli OIL
PRESS INDIC
7F 10 lION DO I lUG OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 11 lION NO | ENG OIL
TEIIP INOIC
TF 11 MOM NO 1ENH OiL GTY
IMOlC
7F 11 MON NO I ENG OIL
OTT INDIC
7F II MOM NO !ENO VIIFlA-
TIOM AMPLITUDE IHOIC
7F JO liON NO IlMO VIIR
AIIPLITUOi INDIC
IDNL04 O|ICEND THAN llO0.
110014 ALTITUOE ITIP 00191
FROM ATL APPROACH
1PlSXXS4 NASA $1E,DESCEMO AND
MAINTAIN 8000 FT.





OOEVOI C/P EAT VII 1CAN




7F |I MOM |NO 110 I EPR IMO
PF l0 liON In 1100I IPR IMD
PF |1 llOM 110 I lHO HI INO
IF || NON 110 | ld Nt INO
tP 11 llOH IMG MO I NAN US
TIMP IMO
7F IS liON lMO NO I IXH UI
T|MP IMO
7F E1 MOH 110 ! IH g lid
7F 14 MOM NO S lUG MS IND
7F IS NON lUG NO I FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F 14 lION IH NO I FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F 00 NON NO 1 ENO OIL
FAllS INDIC
7F 10 lION NO 1 EH OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 11 lION NO S ENG OIL
TIMP INOIC
7F 11 NON 110 I lM6 OIL OTY
INDIC
TF 11 lION NO | lEO OIL
OTT IMDIO
7F 11 lION NO I ENI VIIRA-
TIOH AilPLITUDI INDIC
7F 10 NON NO | lUG VllD
AMPLITUDE INDIC
OOEVOS CIP [XT VII SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
110003 TONE ATI8 -111.18


























































ORIG_r',: ,. L r, ,. _._,
EVENT/PROCEDURE
TASK
IA 00 SET VHF-IR FREQ.
WHOLE RO,B
FUCTIOM8
1A OO GET VHF-I Crime TFR
SWTO RIGHT
1A 17 lET COW E VNF-1
coin BECVR 8W TO OR
IA 11 MOH VHF-I COl AUOlO
1PliOOO| MON RADIO COil -
[INFORMATION LIMA
ONE SEVER ZERO FIVE
OSSEHVATION* TWO





RIMER. WIND ONE ONE
ZERO DEGREES AT TEN
GUBTIGG TO ONE SEVER




1P180008 OPERATION ON RUNWAYS
EIGHT LEFT AND MIMER
RIGHT. ADVISE CON*
TROLLER ON INITIAL
1PIBOOOD CONTACT YOU HAVE IN-
FOIITIOM LIMA.)
110041 liON AOFIIUBI-E
SE EB NON ADF NO.1 POINTER
ON ADF/Kldl E INDIC
IBBLO$ CROSS FT NOB
OOEVOB C/P BET VII SCAN
IA 1E PILOT EXTERNAL
VIBION SCAN
IEAA01 ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
DUO FPM DESCENT AT
Ego KCAB UDING PITCH
CWB MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS DETERMINED
THAT THIS SHOULD
PEWIIT OECEL TO ElO
FOR CROSGIRG DAHRR
AT SO00 FT.





14001| ALTIMETER EARO GET
PflOC.
BH 04 MONITOR ALTIMETER
GARO SETTING INDIC













El NON ENG NO 1EPR IHO
SO HOH Elm HO I RPR INO
ll MON NO 1EN RE lid
E| liON gO I Elm N1 IlO
El liON EGG HO I EAR HAl
TIMP iHO
DR NON INK HO E RAN GAS
TEMP lEO

































































7F 14 liON NO I ENG MS INS
PF II liON ENO NO I FUEL
FLOg INDIC
7F 14 liON lUG NO E FUEL
FLOg INDIC
7F 01 liON NO 1 IRa OIL
PN[II IM01C
TF I0 _N NO 1 lNU OIL
TEHP INDIC
TF 11 liON NO | lUG OIL
TEll? INDIC
7F I1 liON NO 1 EMIl OIL OTT
INDIC
TF 11 llOi NO E INO OIL
QTT IHNIC
TF II liON NO 1EN6 VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUOE INOI¢
TF IO liON NO S ENO VliN
AMPLITUDE IMOlC
110041 MOil VOOIRMI-1
IlUOil VECTOR FOR BABE LEU
FSWI ATL APPROACH
1PIIXXll RAIN Ill,TURN LEFT
HIAOINO 110.
IA 10 ACT PUSH-TO-TALK 811
IP1iTTll EIi,IOGER,HEAOINR
110.
140007 HEADING CHAUGE PNOC.
ISULOS llIIN TURN TO UASE
140007 HEADING CHANGE PASO.
140021 REPORT 1000 FT TO
LEVEL OFF
1H OE lION COLIN IANO ALT
INDIC
1P140041 CALL OUT -(lOOO FEET
TO LEVEL OFF)
140007 HEADIMO CHANGE PAOC.
OOIVOI CIP EXT VII SCAN










1PIIAXIN NASA 115,11 HILLS
FROM ON,TURN LT HDU
11U.IIAINTAIM 1000 FT
UNTIL CROSSINg BAHIA
1A E| ACTUATE COWl E PUSH-
TO-TALK lW
IFliTTn 111 ROGER,CLEANED
FOR ILl I LEFT APPR,
TOIflER AT SAHNR.
IFliZZll CLEARED FOR ILl RUE-
WAY 1 LEFT APPROACH.
CONTACT TOILER ON
111.$ AT IAHRR,
140007 NEADING CHANGE PROC.
IIILO7 TURN TO INTERCEPT
FINAL APPS. COURSE
140007 HEALING CHANGE PSOC.


































































II OT liON VNF-IR PRig IMD
I1 OR let VHF-IE FREO -
IHOLE eO.l
I0 OR lit VHF-IR FRED -
PRACTIOMI
110071 floe IilTRLIIEMTE OM
FIMAL APT - P
110047 1101 INITNUIJINTI ON
FINAL APP
ER l| MONITOR LOCALIZER
IMDICATOA Om FDI
$8 04 MEN A/C POIITIOH
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COUEIE OU CI
IR II MEN eLIDE ILOPE
ATT IMDIC OM FOl
EA 10 MONITOR AIRIPEED
IMDIC
IM Dl MOll ALTIMITID
EL El MOM VIRTICAL lPll0
IMDIC
IIUO| RELICT ALT HOLD AND




140001 ALTITUOR CIMHOE PROC
IR|LOI LEVEL OFF AT i000 FT
llili OECEL FeOII |lO
TO 110 KCA|
1ROO4T 1101 INITRUIIIITI ON
FIliAL APP
Eft l| MONITOR LOCALIZED
INDICATOR ON FDI
el 04 lION AIC POIITION
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURU O11CI
Se RE MEN iLION ELOPE
ATT IMDIC OM FDI
IA 10 MONITOR AIRIPEID
INOIC
IN el liON ALTIIIITER
IL OR liON VERTICAL IPiED
INDIC
1EAADE ADJUST THRUIT TO
OECEL TO |10 RCAI
IEFORE IAHER
IIOOET CAPTURE ILl LOC
IlelM TURN TO
HOe OlO
IR II lION INITIAL MOVEMENT
OF ROLL CCIIlAED
lIAR OH POI
1PillORY CALL OUT *[LOCALII|R
ALIVE]
lP DE MONITCHI CALL-OUT
110047 lION IRNTRUIIINTD ON
FINAL APT
OR I| ilOMITOe LOCALIZED
INDICATOR OU FDI
15 04 MOB AIC POSITION
RILATIVI TO IILECTEO
COUell WI CI
IR II MOIl ILIDI ILOFI
ATT INDIC Oil POI
IA It MONITOR AIDIPIEO
INOIC
IN fl MOIl ALTIMITEN





































































110047 liON INITRIJII|MTI OM
FIliAL APP
SG l| MONITOR LOCALIZEfl
INDICATOR ON FOI
$S 04 NON AI¢ POIlTICM
RELATIVE TO IELECTEO
COUKlE ON Cl
5R II MON eLIDE ILOPI
ATT INDIC ON FDI.
8A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
|H DO IlOJ ALTIMETER
EL D| llON VERTICAL 8PEED
INDIC
110041 ANGUKIATOG RECALL
7A El ACTUATE ANNUM PNL
RECALL 111
7A SO IIOM ALL ANNUM LTI
150071 CONTROL A/C ON FIliAL
APPROACH - C Ill
110071 flOE IEITRUMINTI ON
FINAL APP - P
100047 MOIl INSTRUMENTS 011
FIliAL APT
5R l| MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR OH FDI
IS 04 MOB A/C PosIrlOM
RELATIVE TO IELICTEO
COURIE ON CI
5A IS MON GLIDE ILOPI
A7T INDIC ON FDI
|A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
IH Ol MOll ALTIMETER
SL O| MON VERTICAL IPEEO
INDIC





R| RS NON ADF NO.1 POINTER
ON AOFIIIMI | INDIC
111LOI RIACH |10 RCAI
110054 ACOUIRE OLIDEILOPE
SG 10 MOM INITIAL MOVEMENT
OF GLIDE SLOPE
COIIIAMD BAR ON FDI
1F150071 CALL OUT -(RLIOE
ILOP! ALIVI)
110051 CORTACT TOIEG FOR
FINAL LANDING CLEAR-
ARC|
11 Ol lET VHF-| COil TFR
II! TO RIGHT
18 15 ACT PUSH-TO-TALK l,
ON CONTROL HANDRKIP




11 11 lION VHF*| COil AUDIO
1P150040 liON RADIO CCUl -
(NASA 111, NO. I
FOR ILoDC-I | MI
AHEAD.'IMO 110


















































































11 It ACTUATE COIl I PUSH-
TO*TALK 811
11 16 COMM VIA VHF-|
1PIIO0$T IAUIO CCII -
{ill, ROGER)
ISRLIO CROSS RAHRI
1BOOT| CONTROL AIRCRAFT OR
FINAL APT " llJkO|
180011 SET FLAPS TO FLAPS I
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
4| OT UT FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS 1
4E IS MONITOR FLAP
POSITION IMOICATOR
4N 0i liON LE FLAPS-IN-
TRANSIT LT ON
4N 04 NON LE FLAPS-IN-
TRANSIT LT OFF
1PIIOOSI CALL OCT -[FLAPS 1]
110010 iON INSTRUMENTS OH
FINAL APT - P
lOlLS1 REACH 110 KCAS
110017 lET FLAPS TO FLAPS $
4E IS lET FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS S
1PIOOOSI CALL OUT -[FLAPS l)
1S0011 FLAP SET PROCEDURE
1P I0 MONITOR CALL-OUT
41 li MONITOR FLAP
POSiTiON INDICATOR
4E II CHECK FLAP LEVER AND
POSiTiON iNDIC AGREE
4M US iON Li FLAPS-IN-
TRANSIT LT OM




TP |l iON EN8 NO ! EPR lid
7F 10 iON EM6 NO | EPR INO
TF 31 M0M NO I ENG N1 INS
7F |2" NON NO | EMG Nl IMO
TF 11 NON lN6 NO 1 EXH GAS
TEUF INO
7F 1| NON RiO NO I EAR OAI
TENUP IND
TP |S liON NO 11H iS iNN
TF 34 NON NO I EH Nl lid
TF IN iON IH NO I FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F 04 NON ENN NO I FUlL
PLOW INDIC
TF OS lION NO 1 IH OiL
PRESI ilOlC
TF fO liON NO I EH OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 11 iON NO i lNi OIL
TEMP IMUIC
TF 11 NON NO I Iii OIL GTY
INDIC
YF 10 MON NO I ENG OIL
OTT iNDIC







































































7F :O liON NO ! IN| VllR
AMPLITUDE INDIC
1RODEO liON INSTRUMENTS ON
FINAL APP - P
10NL12 REACH 170 KCAS
100047 MON INSTRUMENTS ON
FINAL APP
8R S| MONITOR LOCALIZEA
INDICATOR ON FDI
8S 04 liON AIC POSITION
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE ON CI
8l 01 liON 6LIOE ELOPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI
EA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SH DE MOM ALTINIETER
SL OE lION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
1R0047 MON INSTRWIENTS ON
FINAL APP
SD O| MONITON LOCALIZED
INDICATOR ON FDI
|S 04 MON AIC POlITION
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE ON CI
SR 00 MOll ILION SLOPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SH OS NON ALTIMETER
OL O: lION VERTICAL SPEED
IlOI¢
160047 NON INSTRUMENTS OR
FIliAL APP
8l OE MONITOR LOCALIZES
INDICATOD ON FUI
0S 04 MEN AIC POSITIOR
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURRE ON CI
OR iS NON GLIDE SLOPE
ATT iNDiC ON FDI
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
8H go liON ALTIMETER
iL OE lION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
OOEVE1 PILOT EXT VIS SCAN
180080 SET 8PEEl DRAKES
100040 NON ADF/RMI-|
SE IS NON ADF NO.1 POINTER
ON ADF/PJII E INDIC
liOOlO ME INSTRUMENTS ON
FINAL APP - P
1gEL18 CROSS REIFF
110070 SET AUTO BRAKES
40 48 SET AUTO IliAKE EEL
81r TO NED
4D 40 liON AUTO BRAKE INOP
LT OFF
tOEV01 C/P EXT VII DCAN
EA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
180047 NON INSTRUMENTS OR
FINAL APP







































































11 04 MOM AIC POSITION
RELATIVE TO IELECTED
COURRE OR CI
iR 10 MOM ILIOE SLOPE
STY INDIC ON FDI
IA 10 MONITOR AIIIFIED
INDIC
IH 00 llON ALTIMETER
IL OE liON YIETICAL IPEEO
INOIO
110047 liON IMITRUMEMTI ON
FINAL APP
IR IJ MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FOI
11 04 ION AIC POSiTiON
RELATIVE TO IELECTED
COgRll ON Cl
JR II ION iLIOI ELOPE
ATT INDIC ON FOI
IA 10 MONITOR AIRRPEEO
INDIC
IN OR MON ALTIMETER
8L RI lION VERTICAL STEER
INDIC
110010 100l IMlTRliRTl OH
FINAL APT - P
110011 REPORT RUNWAY IN
RIGHT
IA OI VIII RUNWAY AHEAD
IFl10074 CALL OUT -[RUNWAY IN
RITE)
000V21 PILOT [XT VlI ICAH
110011 FLAP liT PROCEDURE
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
41 11 MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
41 10 CHICK FLAP LIVER ANO
PORITION INDIC AGATE
4R Ol llON LI FLAPI-IM-
TRAMIlT LT OM
4R 04 liON LE FLAPI-IM-
TRANSIT LT OFF
IlOOII liT FLAPS TO FLAPS
I1
40 11 lIT FLAP CORT LEVER
TO FLAPS 11
IPIIROII CALL OUT -[FLAPS 11)
110042 NON ADFINII-I
110010 CR088 NIT RO OUTER
MARKER
IV I1 MONITOR OUTER MARKER
LT OU AND SUOIILE
81INAL
IF II MONITOR CALL-OUT
108L14 CROSS CATTA LCII-GEAN
THIN IXTENRIO AND
Ill KCAI MAINTAINED
110041 MON RADIO ALTIMETER
0J 01 MOB RADIO ALT
ALTITNOE INDIC
110010 EXTEND LAHRIH lEAR
40 00 gET LANDING DEAR
LEVER TO DOIM
POSITION
40 OI MONITOR NOSE GEAR






































































11 04 lION A/¢ POIITIOK
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
¢OURIE OR CI
IR II llOM iLION SLOPE
ATT ImDlC OM FDI
1A 10 IIOMITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
1H OE MON ALTIMETER
SL OI MOM VERTICAL IPEED
IMOIC
110047 MOE INRTRUMEMTS OM
FINAL APP
IR |2 MOlilTOR LOCALIIER
INDICATOR ON FDI
l| 04 MON AI¢ POIITIOM
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE ON ¢1
IR 11 MON GLIDE SLOPE
ATT IRDI¢ ON FDI
SA IO MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
IH OI NON ALTIMETER
IL O| NOR VERTICAL IPEEO
INDIC
110010 MQM IHITRUMEHTI ON
FINAL APP - P
110011 REPORT RUNWAY IN
ligHT
3A OI VIEW IUWRAT AHEAD
1Pl0O074 CALL OUT -(RUNIrAY IN
liT||
OOlYlf PILOT EXT VII ICAM
110011 FLAP lET PROCEDURE
IP 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
41 11 MOKITOU FLAP
PORiTIOB IBOlCATOR
41 ll CHICK FLAP LIVER AND
POIITIOM INDIC AGREE
4N OI NON LE FLAPS-IN-
TRANSIT LT ON
4M 04 liON LE FLAPS-IN-
TRANSIT LT OFF
110011 lET FLAPS TO FLAPS
13
41 I1 lET FLAP OOMT LEVER
TO FLAPS 11
1PllOOil CALL OUT -(FLAPS 13)
110041 ILION ADFIIUiI-I 1
110011 ¢R0$1 ElY Di OUTER
MARKER
IV II MONITOR OUTER MARKER
LT ON AND AUOIILE
IlGNAL
IP 11 MONITOR CALL-OUT
10|LI4 CROll CATTA LOll-GEAR
THEM EXTENDED AND
111 KCAI MAINTAINED
110041 MOR RADIO ALTIIIITEE
Sd 01 MON RADIO ALT
ALTITUDE IRDIC
110010 EXTEND LAMDINW BEAR
40 OS lET LAROIMO UEAR
LEVER TO 001111
POIITION
40 OS MONITOR MOlE GEAR















































































4D Ol MOMITOR LEFT/RT GEAR
DOIM AND LOCKED LT
OR
llOOlO lION INSTRUMENTS ON
FINAL APP- P
1DOOM| LAMMING CHECKLIST
11010001 DEAD NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMM PLACARD
IP100071 CALL OUT -(RECALL)
I7110077 CALL OUT -(CHECKED)
11010001 READ MEAT ITEM ON
¢HECRLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IPIDOOTI CALL OUT *(SPEED
iRAKII|
1P OS MONITOR CALL-OUT
IlOlO001 READ MEAT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMM PLACARD
1PllOOIO CALL OUT -CLAMMING
1EAR)
1P100011 CALL OUT *(DOIN,
THREE entER)
llOlO00! READ NEAT ITEM ON
OHICMLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1PIIOOIE CALL OUT -(FLAPS)
IPliOOIS CALL OUT -(FIFTEEN
GREEN LIGHT]
17110014 CALL OUT -(CHECKLIST
COMPLETE)
1P 1E MOMITOR CALL-OUT
OOEV21 PILOT EAT VII SCAM
110010 lION INSTRUMENTS OR
FINAL APT - P
OOEVO| OIP EAT VII SCAN
IA I0 PILOT EXTERNAL
VIIION SCAN
110047 MOM IMITRUMMNTI ON
FINAL APP
SD IS MONITOR LOCALIZED
IROICATOR OM FOI
IS 04 NON AID POSITION
RELATIVE TO IILECTEO
COURSE ON DI
ER ll NON GLIDE SLOPE
ATT IRCI¢ OM FDI
IA 10 MONITOR AIRIPIED
INDIC
SH Oi MOM ALTIMNTER
SL OS MOM VERTICAL IPIED
INOlC
OOIVEI PILOT lit Vll SCAR
OlOOOT INOIMI IMITRUIIINT
SCAN
7F SI MON END MO I 170 IMM
TF 80 MOM lHl NO 2 EPR IlC
TF |1 MOM I10 I EMO M1 INO
?F || MON I10 2 EMM N1 lid
7F 21 liON EMM gO 1 RAN MAI
TEMP IMO
7P IS NON IMG NO I lgH GAS
T|MF IND
TF IS MON NO 1 ElM NS lid




































































7F IS 1106 EgO NO I FUEL
FLOW IMOlC
7F $4 MOB ERa NO 2 FUEL
PLOW IMOIC
7F US liON NO I EGG OIL
PRESS IMOI¢
7F 10 liON MO ! EGO OIL
TEIIP IMDIC
7F 11 lION NO | EGG OIL
TEMP IMDIC
7F II liON NO I EGG OIL OTT
IMOIC
TF 11 liON MO | EMO OIL
GTY INDIC
7F 11 HOG MO 1 ENG VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUOE INOIC
TF SO MON NO | ENG VIIR
AMPLITUDE IR01¢
IlO010 MON INSTRUMENTS ON
FINAL APP - P
110041 1106 RAOIO ALTIETEN
Sd 01 MQM RADIO ALT
ALTITUOE INOIC
OOEV04 ¢/P EXT VII SCAN




SB 12 liON DECISION HOT LT
ON FOI




110014 CROSS NIT 01 MIOOLE
MASKER
BY IS MONITOR MIOOLE
MARKER ANNUM LT ON
AND AUOISLE SIGNAL
111L11 CROSS MIDDLB MARKER
OOEVOS CIP EXT VII SCAN




110047 MOB INSTRUMENTS ON
FIMAL APP
SR BE MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FOI
IS 04 liON A/C POSITION
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE ON CI
RR 11 MOM gLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC OR FDI
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEES
INDIC
IH 00 MOM ALTIMETER
SL OI liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
1BILBO CROII RM THRESHOLD
OOEVO2 CIP EXT VII SCAN










































































110047 MOll IMITRUIIERTI ON
PIRAL APP
BR 01 MONITOR LOCALIZES
INDICATOR ON FDI
lS 04 liON AI¢ POSITION
RELATIVE TO IELECTED
mill ON CI
SR IS lion GLIDE ILOP+
ATT INDIC ON FOI
SA 10 IiOMITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
IH Re IIOM ALTIMIT|R
;L OI liON VERTICAL 8PEED
INDIC
OOEV02 CIP lIT VII ICAi




110071 NANOCFP TO GflOURR
CONTROL o111.1
11 11 lION YMP-S COlt AUOlO




1P100011 POINT RIG|R WHEN
CLEAR OF BUIfllAY,
_lR]
11 . 14 ACT PUSH-TO-TALK 811
ON HAROGRIP
II 11 COlt VIA VHF-E
1PIIOOII RADIO COII4 -(111,
RN|N. POINT RIMER
WHIM CLEAR)
11 01 lION YNF-|L FRlO IMO
18 O| liT VNF-|L FRIO-
WHOL| mO.8
18 OS lit VMF-|L FSEO *
PSACTIOMI
1l O| liT VHF*| ©l TFR
Ill TO LIFT
11 20 ACTUATE cola | PURR-
TO-TALK 811
11 IS COil VIA YNF-I
1P!00000 RADIO COB -(ATLANTA
GROUND, THll IS GAlA
III. TAXI TO GATE X,
OVER]
11 II MON VIIF-S ©Oil AUDIO
IPIIDDll MOll IADIO CCil -
CRAM 111, ATLANTA
GGONRO, TAll TO R_
VIA _TNIAITs_UTH-
tPIOOOII gilT TAXIUAY, OVER)
11 |0 ACTNATI CGtl | PUSH-
TO-TALK III
1l 11 COWl VIA VHP-|




ODEVOS C/P liT VII KAN








































u MISSION SCENARIO REPORT m
m
MISSION * MO*S DATA LINK N
m ILE AP-IASE LN. N
• CONFIGURATION - T37 CONVKT FLT DCK •



























IIOL DATA LINK PFD ILS AP
1SOLO1 CROSS LOGEN INTERIEC
TION AT ESO KCA6 AND
14000 FEET.ATL CENTR
HA1 PREVIOUSLY INSTD
UCTED NASA Eli TO
MONITOR ATL APPROACH
OH 12S.8 AT LOGEN.
VHF-EN HAS HEN SET.
1IDLE0 MONITOR ATL APPROACH
ON 120.S/VHF*EH
10 OS SET VHF-_ COlt TFN
811 TO RIGHT
10 04 ADd VNF*E VOLUME
140003 ALTITUO[ CHAHE PROC
• coDEs FLIGHT INSTN_NT
NAN - P
I00013 lET NAV-1 TO NUNIfAT
IL ILl -100.$
ii DO HETHEIVE CHARTS
E0100000 REVIEW CHARTS TO
DETERMINE RUNWAY O•
ILS FNEQ &NO MEG VON
PRiG
IU 01 MQN NAV-! PKEQ INDIC
EU OE OET NAV*I PR|Q "
MHOLE i0,S
iU OS SIT HAV-I PHEQ -
FRACTIONS
1PlOOOSO CALL OUT -(RUNWAY EL
ILS 10 ON NAV I)
EH OE liON YON POINTER NO.1
ON VOHIRM! 3 INDIC
OOEV$O PILOT EXT VIE 8CAN
160030 SET ADF*I TO CATTA
*lYiKC
SO 17 SET ADF NO.1BFO 81f
TO OFF
iD || NON ADF NO.1 TUNING
miTER INDIC
ED 01 MOMITON AOF NO 1
PH|O INDIC
iD O| SELECT ADF NO I FREQ
INDIC
IPIIOOIS CALL OUT -(CATTA
ON ADF-I)
100040 SET ADF-E TO FLAMC
-$44
iE 17 EEL ADF lIO.t FDEO
RAND .ID-.40
iE 01 NON ADF NO E FD|O.
INDIC
IE 02 SELECT ADF NO S FNEa
IE 20 NON AOF NO.| TUNING
METER INDIC
1P10OOES CALL OUT -[FLANC
ON AOP-S)




















































































7F Si lION INI N 1 EPI IHD
7F $0 llOU she NO | IPR INO
7F I1 NON 110 1 lid NI IMD
TF 32 liON 100 | ENB N1 IND
7F 11 liON iNC NO I EXH GAD
TEIIP INO
IF IS MON END NO | ElM Ill
T|IIP INO
TF II MOIl II0 ! INI ME IMO
TF 14 MOll DO I EMil NI 100
7F ll llOM lMO NO I FUlL
FLOg INDIC
7F 84 liON END NO S FUEL
FLOg INDIC
7F 00 liON NO I EHIi OIL
PHI1 INDIC
TF 10 liON NO I SMO OIL
TRilP INDIC
7F 10 lION NO 2 END OIL
TEIIP INDIC
7F II liON NO I IN OIL OTY
INDIC
7F 10 lION NO | Elm OIL
OTT INDIC
7F 12 lION NO 1 IN VIIRA-
TlOl AIIPLITUOE INDIC
7F |0 ION NO | Eli VIDR
AMPLITUDE INDIC
10AA01 ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO IMIBTAIN A
100 FPII DIICEDT AT
|10 KCA0 USING PITCH
CII MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HA1 DITE/UlIIMID
THAT THIS OHOULD
PENMIT UICEL TO 210
FOR CNOllfMD IAHBR
AT 0000 FT.
IIODOS DESCENT AND APPmOACH
CHICKLIIT - 1
1P 02 IIOMITOH CALL-OUT
lD Ol BlTHllVl CHICItLIIT
01 Ol FIND CHICKLIIT IN
IMNOIOOK
El 03 DEAD MEAT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST
1P!00044 CALL OUT-tAHTI-IOE]
10100041 CALL OUT-(DOT llOU)
OK Ol lEAD NEXT ITEM ON
CNICKLIIT
1P100040 CALL OUT -tAle CON-
DITIOgINO AND FAll-
IURIZATION]
TD 10 iliON PAll CAB TIMID
PONT OlTTIUi
7D 70 MON COIIT CAB TIIIP
COIIT IITTIH
7E OI lION LOG ALT CNTR
IPl10047 CALL OUT [IET]
OOEVOS PILOT EXT VII SCAN
110001 DEOCENT ADO APPROACH
CHECKLIST - S




IP 00 MONITOR NEPONT





















































































76 17 leT LANDING LIGNTG
IV TO ON
1P1SOOII CALL OUT -(ON]
El 00 REAO NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST
1FIlOOS3 CALL OUT -(ALTIMETER
AND INSTRUMENTS)
SH O| NON CORN IARO ALT
INDIC




1P160053 CALL OUT-(SET AND
CKOISCHECKED]
100007 DESCENT AND APPROACH
CHECKLIST - $
El 01 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST






lFR lUG SET VALUE
7F EE lET ENG NO 1 lPH lUG
TF 37 lION EGG NO 1 EPR lUG
TF 28 leT |NO NO 2 EPfl DUO
7P SO NON EGG NO E EPR lUG
liliOOOl DETERMINE LANDING
V=REF lUG SET VALUE
SA 07 NON V-RIP INN
lETTING
SA O$ SET V-NEF lUG
IPllOOII CALL OUT =(V-RIP IS
XXX KNOTS]
IA !t F.O. CHECK CAPTIG
V-RIF lUG RETTING
1PISOOIS CALL OUT -(lUGS SET
AID CROSS-CHECKED]
IS OS REAM NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST
1P1SOOST CALL OUT -(CHECKLIST
COMPLETED]
El GO ITOW CHECKLIST















SI MON EHHD NO I lPK IHD
$0 iON Ei| NO I lPR lid
|1 lION NO 1 EH if INO
33 liON NO E ING HI IHD
31 MON EHG NO I EKH US
TEMP ING
ll NON lEG NO I EXH GAS
TEMP INO
El NON NO 1 END NE liD
34 MON NO | BiG N| IdD






























































TF 14 MOM Ell I0 ! FUEL
FLOg INDIC
7F OI MOH I10 1 lllli OIL
PRIIII INGIC
7F 1O MEN NO 1 IN OIL
TEIIP INDIC
7F 111 liON MO | EMO OIL
TEMP INOlC
7F 11 MON NO 1 lUG OIL OTY
INDIC
7F 11 _a NO II lUG OIL
OT7 IMOIC
7F 111 llON NO 1 lUG VIIRA-
TIOH AIIPLITUOE INDIC
7F SO MOU NO 2 ling VIIR
AMPLITUDE INDIC
OOEVU$ C/P EXT VIN SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
YfllOM SCAN
110041 _N ADP/RMI-II
IE IN _H AOF frO.1POIHTER
ON ADFIIUIll | INDIC










1AllOO01 LINE SELECT (ATC
UPLINHE PENDING]
1DllXXD! READ -TURN AT HUe
IITO,DIICND AND MAIN-
TAIN lOOO FT,MOUITON
ATL APPN ON 1|7.211
IXIII0041 LINE SELECT
(WILCO]
14OOOT HEADING CHANGE PNOC.
IlRLO| BE|IN TURN TO O011M-
WIND LEO
IIIILO$ DESCEND THAU 11000.
IIAAOI ADJUIT THAUIT AMO
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
DOO FPM DIIICIIMT AT
liE0 KCA8 U|INO PITCH
ClYD MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HA1 D|TERilIMEO
THAT THIN IHOULD
PIPJIIT OECNL TO 210
FOR CROSSING |AHRR
AT lO00 FT.
1lODES TUNS ATL APPROACH
011 tiP.If
11 01 BOll VHF-IL FREO IiO
11 OS lit VMF-IL FNIO-
IHOLI 110.1
11 ON NIT VMF-|L F||O -
FRACTIONS
IiOLN1 IIONITON ATL APPROACH
ON 127.1111/VHF-|L
11 011 liT VHF-E COMM TFR
111 TO LEFT
11 04 AOJ VHF-S VOLUME
000017 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
1CAN - C
O@EVOI C/P EAT ¥11 1CAN


















































































TF G3 liOM GIHI NO | EPR INU
7F SO liON EMIl MOE GPR INO
7F 31 NON NO I EHO HI IiO
TF E| ILION NO | GNU N1 IHD
7F $! NON END NO I EXH UAS
TELLS INU
TF l| MOM EMIl NO G EXH lAD
TEIW IMD
TF 2G lION NO 1 GNU NG IHO
TF |4 llOU NO G ld MG IHO
TF $1 liON GNU MO I FUEL
FLOW INDIC



























DO liON NO 1 |l_ OIL
Filll INDIC
10 liON NO I GNU OIL
TEMF INDIC
IG MOM NO 2 EMIl OIL
TEIIP INDIC
II llOM NO ! ENG OIL OTY
INDIC
IS NON NO 2 GM| OIL
OTY INDIC
1J _M NO +lNG VIIHA-
TION J_IPLITUOE INDIC
|O MOM NO G GNU VIIR
AMPLITUDE INDIC




PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
SOD FMI DEICENT AT
230 RCAI USING PITCH
CW8 ilOOE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS DETERMINED
THAT THIS IHOULU
PGWilT DECEL TO 210
FOR ¢ROIIIMO IAHRN
AT SOlO FT.





|G lion ENU NO I EPR INO
SO NON EMIl NO G EPR IMO
El liON NO ! GNO NI IND
12 llOM NO I OWl NI INO
11 lion ENG NO I GXH UAI
TEIIP IHO
G2 MOIl EMIl II0 2 EXH IAI
TIILIp IMO
21 MOIl NO 1 GNU H2 IHD
24 IIOU II0 2 llHl il IMO
IG lION GIHI NO 1 FUEL
FLOW INOlC
34 liON EMIl NO 2 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
OS MOM NO I GNU OIL
PmEll INOlC












































































TF 11 liON I_ | Elm OIL
TEll,° INDIC
7F 11 lION NO I END OIL GTT
INDIC
7F 11 liON NO E EGG OIL
OTY INDIC
TF 1E liON NO 1 EGG VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
TF lO liON NO | EH6 VISA
JWPLITUOE INDIC
1ILL04 DEICEHD THRU llO0.








IX1GGOOI LINE RELICT (ATC
UPLINKI PIHDIN]






00EVOI C/F EXT VII SCAN




TF El lION IlNI NO ! lFN lED
TF $0 lION lUG NO i EPR INO
7F E! 11011 NO 1 END NI INO
7F || llOM NO | lMG NI IBO
7F I1 MOa END NO 1 EXH GAB
TEIIP IMO
TF $| liON EGG NO E EXH GAB
TEMP INO
7F El liON NO I ENG NE lid
7F 24 liON NO E ING NE IHD
7F $3 liON ENG NO 1 FUlL
FLOW INDIC
7F 14 lION ENG NO E FUEL
FLOG INDIC
TF 00 lION NO 1 lHO OIL
PRI$I INDIC
7F IO lllON NO 1 EMIl OIL
TIIIP INDIC
7F 11 llON NO IIMO OIL
TIMP IMOlC
7F 11 liON NO I INN OIL OTT
INDIC
TF II MOM NO i END OIL
OTT IHGIC
7F 13 lION NO I EHG VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
TF RO liON NO I ElM VIDR
AMPLITUDE IHDIC
1BOLO| HCEIVE ATL ETll
TEItMINAL INFORMATION
11110004 LINE IILICT (ITll
GIOUIITI)









































































IDIIXAOI IdON VISUAL ALERT DiP
[MODE-S UPLINK PROD)
INDENTED BLUE
IX|SO001 LINE SELECT (ATC
UPLIRKS PENOING)
1DISXXSI REAO-ETI8 REPORT FOR
ATL AT XXXXZ. SKY |S
SCT/40 SKN. VSB 18.
WIND I101101GI7.
IOIlXXSl TEMP SO. ALT |014.




1SILOS CROSS FT NOD
1SAAO! ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
BOO FPM DESCENT AT
|SO KCAS USING PITCH
¢118 MQOE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS OETERMINED
THAT THIS SHOULD
PERMIT DEOEL TO llO
FOR CROSSING EAHRR
AT SO00 FT.





140052 ALTIMETER lARD lET
PRO¢.
IN 04 MOmlTON ALTIMIETER
DARO SETTING INDIC























|l liON END NO 1 EPR lug
10 lION END NO | EPR IRE
21 MEN NO 1 END N1 INO
12 IdON NO I END NIIND
$I MEN END NO I EXN ORS
TEMP INO
S| MOB END NO | MAN GAS
TEMP INO
E$ MOB NO I END RE IRD
14 MOB NO I Elm ME lEO
$S liON END NO I FUEL
FLGU INDIC
S4 MOB END NO | FUEL
FLOW INDIC
08 liON BO I END OIL
PRESS INOIC
10 MONRO 1 ENG OIL
TEMP INOIC
11 ILION NO I Elm OIL
TELLS INDIC
11 MOB NO I END OIL STY
INDIC
IB MOB NO E END OIL
STY INDIC






























































TF tO iON NO J IN! VlIR
AMPLITUDE INDIC
100041 liON VORIRIII-I








IX1SOOOl LIME SELECT (ATC
J
UPLIMR8 PENDING)




140007 HEADING CHANGE PROC.
1SILOS S|GIM TURN TO SAIl
140007 HEADING CHANGE PRO(:.
140024 REPORT 1000 PT TO
LEVEL OFF
SH O| llON ¢OAR IAHO ALT
IROIC
1P140041 CALL OUT -(1000 PElT
TO LEVEL OFF)
140007 HEADING CHANGE PROC.
OOEVO3 CIP EAT VIE SCAN














IX+lO00l LIME IELSCT tATO
UPLINRI PINDING)
1DISXXIS" READ -13 i PROM CM
TURN LT HOG 1tO.MAIM
TAIN SOOO UNTIL RING
SAHRR.
101DZZE7 CLEARED FOR ILl SL
APPR.IIQNITCR TOIMR
OM II1.1 AT IAHRR
IXliO041 LINS SELECT
(WILCO)
140007 HEADING OMAMGS PROC.
IRILOT TURN TO INTERCEPT
FINAL APPR. COURSE
140007 HEADING CHANGE PRO¢.
110014 TUNS ATLAMTA TOIIH
-lll.l
11 OT lION YHF-IR FilO lib
11 Ol leT VHF-|R Fl|O *
lrMOLl MO.I
ll SO lit VMF-ER FR|O -
FRACTIORS
110071 lllOM INSTRUIIEMTI ON
FINAL APT - P




































































IR S| MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR OR FDI
81 04 liON A/C POSiTiON
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE OH CI
Se 15 liON eLIDE ELOPE
ATT INDIC OM FOI
SA IS MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
8H 0i llOM ALTIMETER
SL 02 liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IIUO| SELECT ALT HOLD AND




140008 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
lllLOl LEVEL OfF AT 1000 FT
IIGIN OECEL FROM lEO
TO 210 RCAI
IIOO4T MOB INITRUIIINTI OH
FINAL APT
IR lE MONITOR LOCALIZER
IUOICATOR ON FDI
IS 04 lION A/C POSITION
RELATIVE TO IEL|CTED
¢OUAll ON ¢1
IR iS MEN GLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI
IA 10 MOMITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
IN OS MEN ALTIMRTER
5L el IIOM VERTICAL IFEED
INOIC
lSAAOS ADJUST THRUST TO
DECEL TO 210 RCAD
BEFORE IANRR
110057 CAPTURE ILl LOC
IEGIN TURN TO
HOB OlO
8R El liON INITIAL MOVEMENT
OF ROLL CONMAMO
BAR ON FDI
IPliOOl7 CALL OUT -[LOCALIZER
ALIVE]
IP 08 MONITOR CALL-OUT
110047 lION INSTRUMENTS OM
FINAL APP
lR t5 MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FOI
Sl 04 IIQM A/C POSITION
RELATIVE TO SELECTEe
COURSE ON Cl
II 18 lION GLIOI SLOPE
ATT INDIC ON FOl
|A ! 0 MONITOR AIRSP|ED
IUOlC
IN 01 MEN ALTIIT|R
5L OE lION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
110047 lION INSTRUMENTS OM
FIMAL APT
8R DE MOKITOR LOCALIZER
INOICATOR ON FOI
$1 04 liON AIC POSITION
RELATIVE TO IELECTED
COURSE ON CI
SR II NON GLIDE ILOPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI



































































8H US NON ALTIMITER
IL OK HOM VERTICAL 8PllO
INDIC
110041 ANNUNCIATOR RECALL
YA KS ACTUATE AUNUE PML
RECALL Ill
7A IS liON ALL AMNUR LTI
llOOPS CONTROL A/C ON PIMAL
APPROACH - C Ill
liOOPl 110R INSTRUMENTS ON
FIMAL APP * P
II0047 IliON IN|TRUIIIMT8 OH
FIliAL APP
IR It MONITOR LOCALIZER
IHDIOATCHI ON FDI
Sl 04 lION A/C POIITION
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
COURSE ON CI
In II lION OLIUI ILOPI
ATT INDIC OH FDI
IA 10 MONITOR AIRIPIED
IMOIC
IH ON llOU ALTIMITIE
IL OI MUM VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
ISOOPS CONTROL A/C ON FINAL




Si 21 MUM AOF HO.l POINTER
OK AOFIRMI E INDIC
IIILOO REACH 210 KCAI
110014 ACQUIRE OLIDEILOP|
SR SO MOU INITIAL MOVE_NT
OF ILION SLOPE
C_MO BAR ON FDI
IPllOOTI CALL OUT -(OLIOS
ILlS ALIVE)
ISULNO MONITOR ATL T_R ON
111.IIVNF-ER
11 el IET VHFoK COil TF|
Ill TO RIOHT










1ALSO001 LINE RELICT (ATC
UPLINK8 PENDING)
1OliXX4O RKAD -HO.$ FOR IL.
KoI I ii AHEAD.lIND




11007K CONTROL AIRCRAFT ON
FINAL APT - El|40)
110011 leT FLAPS TO FLAPS 1















































































4E 07 lit FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS I
4E 11 MONITOR FLAP
POIITION INDICATOR
4N OS NON LE FLAPS-IN*
TRANIIT LT ON
4N 04 lION LE FLAPS-INo
TRANSIT LT OFF
1PllOOII CALL OUT -(FLAPS I)
110000 IIOM INITNUIIINTI Oil
FILIAL AFT * P
IIILI1 UACM 100 KCAI
11011? I!? PLAPl TO PLATE I
41 01 lET FLAP CONT LIVEN
TO FLAPS |
1PI00011 CALL OUT -(FLAPS 1)
I00011 FLAP lit PROCEDUN!
1P 10 IIONITON CALL*OUT
4E I| MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
4I 11 CHECK FLAP LEVER AND
POSITION INOIC ANNIE
4N 05 llON LI FLAPS*IN*
TRANSIT LT ON




YP |1 NON EIIG NO I EPN IND
7F IO lION EMN MO E IPR lEO
7F El MOM NO 11Nl N1 IMO
7F |R IdOi NO | END MI INO
7F Sl llON l#G NO I IXH US
TIIIP IND
7F I| NON INO NO I EXH l_l
TIW IND
7F El llON mO I IN41 N| IND
7F I4 lION MO I IMC Ul IND
TF IS lION ENN NO I FUEL
FLOU INDIC
7F 04 MOM END NO I FUlL
FLOI INOlC
7F 01 lION NO ! INN OIL
FRIll INOlC
?P 10 IlOM iO IId OIL
TEll? INOIO
TF I1 lION NO I IN OIL
TEMP IHDIC
TF I! llON MO I IH OIL OTY
INDIC
7F II lEON NO I IN8 OIL
OTY INOIC
7F IE NON NO 1ENO VlSRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
?F |0 NON NO I END VIIN
AMPLITUDE INDIC
110010 IION INlTNlilNTI ON
FILIAL APP - P
1lILlE REACH 170 KCAI
110047 NON INITNUIlINTI ON
FINAL APP
IN 1| MONITOR LOCALIZEN
IMDICATON ON FDI










































































Eft I! MOM GLIDE ELOPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI
|A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SH Oi lION ALTIMETER
SL OE MOM VERTICAL EPEEO
IMCIC
IEOO4T MON INITNUMEMTI ON
FINAL APP
IN II MONITOR LOCALIZEE
INDICATOR ON FOi
II 04 tlOU A/C POilTlOm
HLATI¥1 TO IikIGTID
COUill ol ¢1
SR el MEN GLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SH OS liON ALTIMITER
SL O| NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
110047 NON INSTRUMENTS ON
FILIAL APP
S| SE MONITOR LOCALIZEN
INDICATOR ON POI
El 04 IIOM A/C POSITION
RELATIVE TO IELECTID
COULEE ON CI
DR . IS MOIl GLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI
SA 10 IIOMITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
lH IS MON ALTIMETER
IL O| NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
DOEV21 PILOT EXT VII SCAN
110011 lit SPIED DRAKES
110041 NON ADPINMI-I
El El lION AOF 110.1 POINTER
ON ADFIlll l INDIC
110010 lION INSTflUMENT8 ON
FINAL APT - P
IIILI$ CROSS REIFF
IlOOTO liT AUTO DUKEI
4D 41 leT AUTO lUKE IlL
111 TO MID
4B 40 MOll AUTO DRAKE INOP
LT OFF
OOEVOl O/P BAT Vii KAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
YlBlOII ICAN
110047 lION IDITRIUTI ON
FILIAL APP
SR El MONITOR LOCALIZER
INDICAITON UM FDI
$1 04 lION AIC POIITION
RILATIVE TO DELECTEB
COURU ON CI
IR II MEN iLIDE iLOPE
ATT INDIC ON FO!
EA 10 MONITOR AIRNPEED
INDIC
IN Ol MEN ALTINITER
EL OI liON VIDTICAL IPEID
INDIC






































































11 0| MONITOR LOCALIZEM
INDICATOR ON FUI
IS 04 MOM AID POSITION
RELATIVE TO 8ELECTED
COURSE OM CI
IN 11 MOM GLIDE SLOPE
ATT INDIC OM FDI
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
lM DO MUM ALTIMITEE
|L DE lION VERTICAL SPIED
INDIC
110010 mM IMITRUMEITI Ol
FINAL APP - P
110011 REPORT IUMIAY IN
lIGHT
IA OI VIEW RUNWAY AHEAD
IP1000T4 CALL OUT -(MUNllAT IN
SITE)
OOlVSl PILOT [XT VII 8CAM
110011 FLAP lET PROCEDURE
1P 10 MOMITON CALL-OUT
41 11 MONITOR FLAP
POIITION INDICATOR
41 10 CHECK FLAP LEVER AND
POSiTiON INDIC AGREE
4N Ol MOM LE FLAPI-IM*
TRANSIT LT ON
4N 04 ILION L! FLAPS-IN-
TRANSIT LT OFF
IlOO|$ lit FLAPS TO FLAPI
11
41 I1 lET FLAP COMT LIVER
TO FLAPS !1
IPl10011 CALL OUT -(FLAPS I1)
110042 MUM AOF/NMI*I
110010 ¢HOSI Airy OE OUTER
MASKER
IV II MONITOR OUTER MARKER
LT ON AMO AUUIILI
SIGNAL
1P 11 MONITOR ¢ALL-ONT
IR|L14 CROSS CATTA LWi-UEAM
THEM EXTENDED AND
Ill RCAI IIAIMTAIUED
110041 MOM RADIO ALTIMETER
SJ 01 lION RADIO ALT
ALTITUDE INDIC
llOOlO EXTEND LAMUIOU lIAR
40 OS lET LANDING GEAR
LEVER TO DOgM
POSITION
4D NI MONITOR NOUN NEAR
001111 AiM LOCKED LT
OM
40 Ol IIONITOR LEPTIRT ClAN
DO'Ill AHD LOCKED LT
011
110010 NON IHITRUIIEMTI OM
FINAL APT - P
11000| LAUDING CHECRLIIT
11010001 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IP100075 CALL OUT *(RECALL)














































































18010001 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON C01TROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1P100070 CALL OUT -(8PEEO
IIL4XE$]
IP 0| MONITOR CALL-OUT
08000001 READ MEAT ITEM OK
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IP100000 CALL NOT -(LANDlU|EAR]
IPliOOII CALL OUT -(DOlfll,
THREE iBSEN)
88010001 BEAD NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
¢OLUEN PLACARD
1PIOOOS| CALL OUT -(FLAPS]
1P180011 CALL NOT *(FIFTEEN
BREED LIGMT)
1P180004 CALL OUT *(CNECKLIST
COMPLETE)
1P 12 MONITOR CALL*OUT
OOEV|I PILOT EXT VIE SAN
100080 MOt INRTRUKNTS ON
FIUL APP * P
OOSVO| ClP EAT Vii lOAm
OA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SAN
lO004T NOD IMDTDUMEDT8 ON
FINAL APP
JR i| MONITOR LNOALIZER
INDICATOR OR FOE
18 04 MOM AIC POSITION
RELATIVE TO 8ELECTED
COURSE OM CI
|R iS DON iLIDD SLOPE
ATT INDIC OM FOl
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SH O0 MOll ALTIIWTER
8L O| MOM VERTICAL 8PEER
INDIC
OOIV|I PILOT lit VII lOAN
080007 EMCIM8 INSTRUMENT
SCAN
7F El lOOM EN BO I EPB lid
?P SO NON IN NO | SPa INO
TF |! DON NO 1"Elm N1 lid
TF |S MOB MO J 8N NI IMD
YP 01 liON ERO MO I lXN HAl
TIUIP InO
7F IS lION |DO BO E |AM lAD
TEIIP liD
TP S1 lOON iN) 1 8UM MS JiB
7F 14 DON NO J 8N d lid
TF 11 NON EH NO 1 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
TF $4 lION Elm MO I FUEL
PLOD IMDIC
TP CO lION NO 1 EH OIL
PRISE IHDIO
?P IO lION BO 1 EN OIL
TEIIP IiOIC
?F 10 DON NO S ENU OIL
TLrlIP INDIC




































































7P !1 IIOM NO I iIHi OIL
GTY IMOIC
7P 12 lION NO I END VI|RA-
TIOM AMPLITUDE INDIC
7F |O llON NO | EMC VllR
AJI/'LITUDE INDIC
110010 lION INITRUMINT8 OH
FINAL APP - P
110041 IICIM RADIO ALTIIIITER
8d I! lION RADIO ALT
ALTITUDE IHDIC
gORY04 ¢IP liT Vii lOAD




II !1 MOll OlClllOII Hilt LT
ON FOI




110014 CNCll RIP! 00 MIOOLI
MARKER
IV 11 MONITOR MIDDLE
MAU|I ANHUN LT ON
AND AUDI|LS SIGNAL
108L19 CROll MIDDLE MARKER
OOEVO| CIP EXT Vii lOAM




lO004P NON INITflUIIINTI ON
FINAL APP
8l OS MONITOR LOCALIZIR
INOICATON ON PDI
$1 04 MOil A/C POIITION
rELATIVE TO 8ELICTEO
COUlll ON CI
IR 10 lION OLIOS ILCPE
ATT INDIC ON FDI
IA 10 MONITOR AIHIPIE|
INDIC
IN Ol MOO ALTIIIITII
EL O| IIOM VERTICAL 8PU|
INDIC
IIILll CROII RI THRII_LD
eOlVO| ¢/P lET VII lOAM






110047 MON INITNUIIIINTI ON
FINAL APP
lR II MOBITOR LOCALIZER
INDICATOR ON FDI
U 04 MOM A/C POIITICM
1ELATIVI TO iILECTED
OOUHIE OH ¢1
SR 11 MOH OLIOS ILOPE
ATT INDIC ON POl
IA 10 IIOMITOR AIRSPEED
IMOl¢




















































SL O| liON VERTICAL 8PIED
INOIC
EOEVO| CIP lET Vii SCAN












1XIIOOOI LINE ULICT (ATC
UPLINK8 PENOING]
1011XXIT READ -EXIT RUNWAY
NEXT INTERSECTION.
IIOHITOR OROUMO 121.I





1COLT| TUNE ARC MONITOR ATL
ONNO ON I|I.I/VMF-IL
I1 01 liON VNF-|L PRIG IGO
11 03 lET VHF-|L PRIG-
WHOLE NO.I
ll Ol lET VHF-|L PRIG -
FRACTIONS
11 El lIT YHF-| _ TFR
811 TO LEFT
11 04 AOJ VHF-I VOLUM8








11110001 LINE ULICT (ATC
UPLIM8 PENDING]




O01V01 CIP lET VII SCAN





B.3 NORMAL ILS APPROACH--ADVANCED FLIGHT DECK
Flying Pilot





• MilliON SCENARIO REPORT m
MISSION * CURRENT MAR •ILl AP-DASE LM. •
• CONFIGURATION - TIT AOVCMO FLT DOE •
• ¢REWEMBER - PILOT •
NNNNNNNNN••NNN•N•NNNN•NNNNN••NN••NNN••••IN
TIME INTERVAL IBECSI TOTAL































IIIL IAIELIRE AFO ILl APP
IIILOI CNOII LOGEN INTENIEC
TION AT |NO KCAS AND
14000 F|ET.ATL CENTN
HAS PREVIOUILT INDTR
NOTED MAIA lib TO
CONTACT ATL APPR AT
LOGEN.VUF-ER HAS AL-
REAOT BEEN TUNED TO
¢OINECT FR|OolSl. I.
110010 CONTACT ATL APPROACH
ON 121.1
1PIITTIO NASA ill,ATL APPR,
ROGER.
100010 DROP OUT OF HON
AND VENT PATH TO
FPA,TRA,AMD CAI
AUTO FLTMOD|S
ENTER FPA IN MOP
lN ES MOll liON PATH BOO| LT
DANK ° HON PATH MOO|
DIIENIIAII0
SH 41 MOil VENT PATH lllOOl
LT 1ARK - VENt PATH
MODE OlliMMAGIO
|N 01 llON AUTO MODE LT
GREEN - AUTOMOOR
EMOAeED
|H 11 MON TEA IlL 11001 LT
OR|IN - T_A IlL 11001
INIIA|ED
EH |S MONITOR PPA IEL MODE
LT ONllM * FPA IlL
MOO| SNIAO|O
SH |O ROTATE FPA IlL KNOB
|H 14 MONITOR FPA S|L MODE
LT BLUE - FPA DEL
MOOR PNIIELECTID
|H ST NEAO FPA IlL VALUE
OH DIGITAL INDIC
|K S| llOM ALT/NNO IYMIOLI
|H 11 PAllS FPA IlL MODE
111
|H |l MONITOR FPA NIL MOOR




|J O| liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INOIC
SL O| lION VERTICAL GP|ED
IMDIC
IA 10 MONITOR AIRIPUD
INDIC
EK 14 lION IMP VIO|O
SH 41 lION STRAIGHT Tl|MD
VICTOR ITIlIOL




|J 0| NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC







40. O0 7 O. DO
40,00 70,00
40.00 70.00
40. OO 70. O0
7 O. O0
70.00 100.00



































































2L DE liON VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INOIC
2K 14 NOR MAP VIDEO
|K 41 MOM STRAIGHT TRSMD
VECTOR IYMIOL




|J O| liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
SL Ol lION VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOK AIRSPEED
INDIC
|K 14 llOM MAP VIDEO
|R 41 liON ITRAIGHT TREHO
VECTOR IYMROL
lE SS NON CURVED TREMD
VICTOS IYMIOLI
110012 SET MAV-I TO 6UMIAY
IL ILl -IOS.S
1P 11 MONITOR CALL-OUT
SR 04 NON ¥Ol POINTER lO.I
OR VOR/IUdl I INDIC
OOEVSO PILOT EAT VII ICAM
IA 12 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
IDOO+l SET ADF-I TO CATTA
-STSRC
IP El MONITOR CALL-OUT
110040 lET AOP-2 TO PLANC
-144
1P Ol MONITOR CALL-OUT









IP t0 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IP OP IIOGITOA REPORT
IP 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P ID MONITOR REPORT
100000 OEICERT AND APPROACH
CHECKLIST - 2
IP I1 MONITOR CALL-OUT
TM 00 liT Elm NO.! START
111 TO FLT
7M OS lET ENII MO.E START
Ill TO PLT
1P110041 CALL OUT (PLIGHT]
1P I1 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P I1 MONITOR REPORT
IP 12 NOMITOR CALL-OUT
IP De MONITOR REPORT
110007 DESCENT AND APPROACH
CHECKLIST - 2






































































1P 14 ilOHITOH CALL-OUT
IA O? iOi V-ElF lUG
RETTING
SA DE lET V-HIP lUG
IA 10 CAPT CHECK F.O.¢I
V-SEF lUG lETTING
1P Ol IlOIIITOE REPORT
1P Ol MONITOR CALL*OUT
010007 ENGINE IHOTEUllKT
DCAH
00|V01 CIP |XT Vii 8CAN
000011 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN -AI
ld O| MOM PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
OL 01 MOU VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IA lO MONITOU AIHIPREU
INDIC
JR 14 IIOU MAP VIDEO
|K 40 NON 8TRAIUHT TREND
VECTOR 8YMHOL
EK 01 NON CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
110041 MON AOFIPJII-|
110011 HANOOFF TO ATL FINAL
APPROACH CONTROLLER






EH 15 ROTATE ALT lEG KHOU
SH 11 lION ALT IN MOOR LT
p_UE - ALT EMG NOOE
ESELECTED
SH 14 READ ALT ENQ VALUE
Eli DIGITAL INDIC
SH El PHEII ALT INN MOOR 8
iV
|H 10 llOH ALT lull MOO[ LT
ORANGE - ALT EMG
11001 ALINED
tilL0| IElll TURN TO 00114-
lIND LEE
110011 ENTER NEW HEADHG
IN MCP
|H IS ROTATE TKA REL KUON
IN ZO READ 1"HA IEL VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
EH IS MON TEA IlL MODE LT
lENIN * TEA IlL MODE
IUMAUID
IIILOI UIKINO THEM 11000.
090011 FLIGHT INETHUMJUT
SCAN *AI
|J OS IdON PITCH ATTITUGE
INDIC
IL Ol liON VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
EK 14 MON iMP ViOJO










































































|K 1S MOH CURVED TREND
VECTOR OTillOLl
11001| TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON 137.$1
110013 CONTACT ATL APPROACH
ON 127.31




EJ 01 liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
8L Ol liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
Sl 10 MONITOR AIRIPEED
INDIC
2R 14 iliON MAP VIDEO
iE 40 HOG STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR DNOL
|g 18 MOH CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYIBOLS
OOEV00 C/P EXT VlO SCAN
000040 FLIGHT IMETEUHERT
SCAN *A|
|J OE NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
|L DE MOM VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
$A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
|R 14 liON MAP VIDEO
tE 41 MOM STEAIUET TREED
VECTOR OTMIOL




Od OR MOH PITCH ATTITUOR
INDIC
IL O| MOR VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IA |O MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
_g 14 MOM MAP VIOEO
EK 41 NON STRAIGHT TREED
VECTOR ITMIOL




EJ 0| MOE PITCH ATTITUOE
IMDI¢
SL DE MOll VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MOMITOR AIRIPEED
INDIC
EK 14 MON MAP VIDEO
ER 41 liON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR STIdlOL




$J 03 liON PITCH ATTITUDE
IN01C








































































IA tO MONITOR AIRIPEED
INDIC
2K 14 MOM MAP VIDEO
SK 41 MOM STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL




OOEVOI CIP IKT VII SCAN
OOEVO4 C/P EAT VII SCAN
O$O00T ENGINE INSTRUMENT
SCAH
1ILL04 DESCEND THRU IlO0.
100014 ALTITUDE STEP DoIIrN
FRUM ATL APPROACH




EH IS ROTATE ALT END KNOB
EH Sl MOB ALT BiG MODE LT
BLUE - ALT EMD MODE
PflEIILECTED
|H 14 READ ALT lEG VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
|H SO PRESS ALT INU MODE 8
Ill
|H SO IdOM ALT EMU MODE LT




ld DE NOR PITCH ATTITUOE
INOIC
BL O| lION VERTICAL SPIED
INDIC
IA IO MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
RK 14 MOU MAP VlOlO
lK 41 lION STRAIGHT TREED
VICTOR 8TMGOL




|d OS lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
BL OB MOB VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA IO MONITOR AIRIPIED
INOIC
|K 14 lION MAP VIDEO
2K 41 MON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL




|J DE IdOE PITCH ATTITUDE
IMUIC
$L O| NON VERTICAL IPEEO
INDIC
SA IO MONITOR AIRIPIED
INDIC




































































|K 4i MOM STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR |IMIIIOL




|d DE MOM PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
IL St NON VERTICAL IPEEO
IRDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SK 14 MOH HAP VIDEO
|K 41 MOM STRAIGHT TRERD
VECTOR IYMIOL




|J O| lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INOlC
SL DE liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
IX 14 MON HAP VIDEO
|K 41 IIQN STRAIGHT TREHD
VECTOR SYMIOL
|K . $$ NOR CURVED TflEMD
VECTOR SYMNOLS
OOEVOI C/P EXT VII ICAH
OSOOO7 EMGIME IRSTRUMEMT
SCAN
OOEVOS C/P EXT VII SCAN
18000E TUNE ATI$ -11|.0S
1A IS MON VHF-I C_ AUDIO
1PIlOOOl MOM RADIO cote "
(INFO_TIOM LIMA
ONE SEVEN ZERO FIVE
OBSERVATION- TWO





MINER. WIND ONE ONE
ZERO DEGREES AT TEM
GUSTING TO ONE SEVEN




1P1EOOO| OPERATION ON RUNWAYS
EIGHT LIPT AGO MIMER
RIGHT. ADVISE CON-
TROLLER ON INITIAL
1PllOOOS CONTACT YOU HAVE IN+
FOITlOR LIMA.)
IBO04S NON AOFIMI-E
IIILOS CROII FT ROB
OOIVOI C/P EXT VII ICAR
IlOOOl lET ALTIMETER IARO
lETTING TO |l.14
IF II MONITOR CALL-OUT
1400SE ALTIMETER RARO SET
PROC.
SH 04 MONITOR ALTIMETER
SARO SETTIMO IMOlC






































































SO 04 NON VOR POINTER NO.1
ON VOR/AIIII I IlOI¢
8O OS liON VOS POINTER NO.E
ON VON/Wdl 1 INDIC
100015 VECTOR FOR SA8E LEG
FROM ATL APPROACH
IPIIZXIS NASA SIS,TURN LEFT
HEADING 100.
11001| ENTER NEW NIADN8
IN MCP
EH 11 ROTATE TEA IlL KMOO
SH SO READ TEA IlL VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
EH I$ lION TKA 8EL MODE LT
GREEN - TEA IlL MOOI
ENRAGED
IIIL08 IEGIN TURN TO ISlE
140033 REPORT 1000 FT TO
LEVEL OFF
1P II MONITOR CALL-OUT
OOIVOS CIP EAT VII SCAN
DROOl1 FLIGHT INRTRUMINT
SCAN -AI
SJ OE MUM PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
SL O| MUM VERTICAL SPERM
INDIC
2A 10 MONITOR AIRIPEEU
INDIC
|K 14 MON MAP VIUIO
IK 41 lION 8TRAIGHT TREND
VICTOR ITMIOL
|K IS MUM CURVED TREND
VICTOR SYMBOLS
110041 liON VOR/RMI*I
SG 04 ILION VOfl POINTER NO.1
ON VOR/Rldl I INDIC
SO OS NON VOS POINTER NO.|
ON VOSIRMI I INDIC
110043 liON ADP/AMI-I
SO El MUM AUF POINTER NO.1
ON ADF/NMI 1 INDIC
SO |e UOH ADF POINTER MO.E
ON AOP/RMI I INDIC




IPlOXAOO NASA 111,11 MILES
FROM ON,TURN LT HOG
IIO.MAINTAIN 8000 FT
UNTIL ClOililO DAftER
1PlOZZOO CLEARED FOR ILH RUM-
lAY R LEFT APPROACH.
CONTACT TOWER ON
111.1 AT IAHRR.
110011 INTIR Nil NIAOMG
IN IICP
DH II ROTATE TEA IlL KNOB
|H JO READ TNA IlL VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
iH I1 NON TXA IlL MOOI LT
iREEN - TEA IlL MOOE
INURED








































































110011 AH LAND MODE
2H 10 PRESS LANO MODE 31
3H 13 NON LAND MODE LT
ORANGE - LAND MODE
AIUIED




|K 14 NON liAR VIDEO
IX 41 MOM STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
|K $$ NON CURVED TREND
VECTOR ITMIOLI
lJ OI NON FLT PATH ANGL|
INDIC
EJ 04 liON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
|J O1 NON ROLL ATT INDIC
|J 11 NON PITCH REF INDIC




110014 CAPTURE AN ALT IN
ALT EEL MODE
EH |S MONITOR ALT ERe MODE
LT GREEN o ALT EMG
MOON ENGAGED
SH 20 MONITOR FPA IlL MOOR
LT CARK" PPA 3EL
MODE DISENGAGED
133LOI LEVEL OFF AT 0000 FT




llOOli ENTER NEW SPEED
IN ¢AI WINDOW
IN 47 ROTATE ¢A0 EDF KMOI
EH 41 READ ¢AI RiG VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
SH 44 NON CAR ENO MODE
LT GREEN - ¢A3
MODE ENGAGED
110011 CAPTURE LOCALIZED
IJ 13 MOM ILl fOX
INDIC
1P OS MONITOR CALL-OUT
EH 11 NON TKA IEL MOO1 LT




|R 14 NON MAP VlD|O
|K 41 liON STRAIGHT TREND
VICTOH ITiWOL
|K 31 liON CURVED TREND
VECTOR ITMAOLI
S+ 11 NON ILl lOX
INDIC
lJ 04 NON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
SJ 01 NON ROLL ATT INDIC
3J 11 MOB PITCH RIP INDIC




















































































Ig 04 MON YOn POINTER MO.I
OH VOH/RIil I INDIC
5Q OI IdON YON POINTER MO.2
ON VORIRMI I INOIC
100042 liON ADFIIIMI-1
10 |l MON ADF POINTER NO.I
OH ADFIIWI I INDIC
10 21 IdOM AOF POINTER NO.|
ON ADFIKMI 1 INDIC
110041 IIQi ADF/RIII*|
$1ILOI REACH 110 KCA8
110017 CAPTURE GLIDE
SLOPE
|d II NON ILl lOX
INDIC
SH II NON LAMO MODE LT
GREEN - LARD MODE
SUGARED
110011 CONTACT TOIIIR FOR
FINAL LANDING CL|AR-
AMeS
11 11 NON VHF-| COUld AUDIO
1Pl10040 NON IADIO coin -
(NASA i11, NO. 1
FOR IL,D+-I I MI
ANIAO,IINO 110
IP110041 AT NINE.CLEARED TO
LAND HI IL.
11RL10 CROSS IAHNN
100011 lit FLAPS TO FLAPS 1
1PIIOOII CALL OUT *[FLAPS 1)
IF 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
7F SO liON IN NO | |PR INS
7F |l NON END NO I |P| INO
110071 FLIGHT IHITRUMIMT
8C:AR -AS, PILOT
|K 14 liON MAP VIDEO
EK 40 NON STRAIGHT TREND
VICTOR 8YImOL
SK 51 NOR CURVED TRIED
VICTOR IYIIIOLI
SJ 11 llOM ILl NOR
IMDIC
|J 04 NON FLT PATH ACCEL
INUIC
5J 01 lOON ROLL lTT IHOlC
EJ 10 NON PITCH R|F INDIC
5A 10 MONITOR AIRSP||O
INDIC
1JILl1 REACH 110 KCAI
IlO01T lit FLAP8 TO FLAP8 l
IPlIOOR! CALL OUT *SPLATS l)
110011 FLAP lET PROC|OURE
1P [0 MOIIITON CALL-OUT
TF El liON END NO ! RPE INS











































































:K 14 NON HAP VIDEO
SK 41 MON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR STMSOL
EK S3 NON CURVED TREMO
VECTOR SYMBOLS
|d 11 MON ILl BOX
INDIC
SJ 04 MON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
EJ OI lION ROLL ATT INDIC
ld 1B MON PITCH REF INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC







OOEV21 PILOT EAT VII 1CAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
110011 lET SPEED IUKEI
4F 02 SET SPEED SHAKE
LEVER TO ARM






|K 14 NON HAP VIDEO
|K 41 NON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTON IYMIOL
|N IS NON CURVED TREND
VECTOR ITMIOLI
ld IS MON ILl IOX
IMDIC
2d 04 liON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
3J 01 NON ROLL ATT INOlC
|J 11 NON PITCH NEF INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AINIPEED
INOIC
111LI$ CROSS flEIFF
110070 liT AUTO IUKEI







EK 14 liON HAP VIDEO
EK 4B lION STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
|K 15 NON CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS













































































.OF POOR QUALITY. EVEMT/PROCEDURE
TAlK
2J 04 MON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
|d OI NON lOLL ATT IMOIC
|J 10 liON PITCH REF INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
110081 REPORT RUNLET IN
lIGHT
IP 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
OOEY31 PILOT EAT VII ICAN
IA I0 PILOT EXTERNAL
VIIION ICAM
110011 FLAP lET PROCEDURE
IP I0 MONITOR CALL-O4JT
7F 21 lION EH NO 1 IPR INO
7F IS MOR EMIl NO | EPR IND
110011 lET FLAPS TO FLAPS
II
1PlIDOIE CALL OUT -(FLAPI 113
10004| MON AOP/PJII*I
ID |1 liON lOP POINTER NO.I
ON AOF/NMI 1 INDIC
80 31 MON AOP POINTER NO.l
ON AOFIIUII I INDIC
110081 ¢ROSI RIrY 01 OUTER
MARKER
SV II MONITOR OUTER MARKER
LT ON AND IUOIRLE
IlOMAL
1PIIOOTI CALL OUT *(DEAR 001114
AND LANOINN CHECK*
LILT)
EN Ol ITART ELAPSED TIME
INDIC
111L14 CBOll ¢ATTA LMI-CEAN
THEN EXTENDED AND
111 KCAI MAINTAINED
1E0041 NON RADIO ALTIMETER
IOOOOO EXTEND LANDING GEAR
110071 FLINHT IMITRUIIINT
ICAM -A|, PILOT
|K 14 MON MAP VIDEO
EK 41 MON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR ITMIOL
lR $1 MON CURVED TEnD
VICTOR ENROLl
|J II liON ILl BOX
INDIC
|J 04 liON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
|J OI liON lOLL ATT INDIC
EJ 11 liON PITCH RIP INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRIPIED
INDIC
110011 LANDING CHECKLIIT
IP 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 14 MONITOR CALL*OUT
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1PIIOOTI CALL OUT -(AWIID -
ClEiR LIDHT]
IP 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IP 10 MOEITOB CALL-OUT












































































1P 12 MONITOR CALL*OUT
OOEV01 PILOT EAT VIE ICAM




EK 14 lion MAP VIDEO
ER 41 lION STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR IYMIOL
2R IS liON CURVED TREND
VECTOR STMSOLS
EJ 11 MON ILl IOX
IMDIC
2d 04 MON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
2J 01 MON ROLL ATT INDIC
:J 11 MOM PITCH RIP INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC







|K 14 liON MAP VIDEO
2K 41 liON ITRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR STMIOL
2K 11 MON CURVED TREND
VECTOR IYMIOLS
|d IS ILION ILl IDA
INDIC
BJ 04 NON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
|J Ol liON ROLL ATT INDIC
|J 11 iiOm PITCH REF INOIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRIPEEU
INDIC
1lOOAI liON RADIO ALTIMETER
OOEVO4 C/P EAT Vii SCAN
ISOOIS DEICEMU THRU
-DECISION HEIGTH
IP II MONITOR CALL-OUT
OOlV21 PILOT EAT VII ICAM




|K 14 MOM MAP VIDEO
SK 41 MOM STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
BE IS NOR CURVED TREND
VECTOR STMIOLI
Ed 11 liON ILl BOA
IMDIC
|J 04 MON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
|d O! liON ROLL ATT INDIC
BJ I1 MOB PITCH REF IIOlC











































































110014 CROSS RIPI Ol MIDDLE
MARKER
IV I1 MONITOR MIODLE
MARKER ANNUM LT ON
AND AUDIBLE SIGNAL
IIILII CROII MIDDLE MARKER
OOEVO| C/P EXT VII 1CAN
IlOOTI PLIGHT INITRUIIINT
lOAM -AI, COPILOT
IIILll CROII DW TNRERHOLD
IRILIT TOUCNDOIfll
IlOOIt TOUCHOOIM AND ROLL-
OUT, AOCS AUTO LAND
MODE CONTROLS A/C
UMTILL SOKTS
IA 11 PILOT EXT|RNAL
VISlOM 8CAM
lJ I1 NON TV VIOEO
SJ 40 liON EADI RMIIY
|J 41 lION EACI UDIFT INOI¢
7F IS lION IN MO 1 ERR IND
7F IO MOM lUG NO | IPD IMD
110011 TOUCHDOWN AND ROLL°
OUT, AMOS AUTO LARD
MOOR CONTROLS A/C
UMTILL SOKTI
IA I1 PILOT EXTERNAL
VlllOM ICAN
|d I| MOM TV VIDEO
|J 40 liON EADI DUllY
SJ 41 lION EACI DRIFT INDIC
7F SI liON IN41 NO I [PMIMO
7F SO lION lUG NO | EPD IHO
I10017 DISENGAGE AOCS
|H 10 PHI1 LAND MODE ll
|H 11 lION LANO IIOD! LT
DARK ° LAND MODE
DISENGAGED
|H 01 Pills ATT OIl MODE
IW
|H OS MID ATT CIS MODE
LT GREEN - ATT Cll
EOILIGEO
SU 01 lION AUTO MODE LT
DARE * AUTO MODE
DIIENOAOED
4A 14 MANUALLY CONTROL A/C
4A 04 MANUALLY CONTROL k/C
OOIVSl PILOT lET VII SCAi
IA I0 PILOT IXTIUNAL
VISION SCAN
110071 MARDOFP TO ONOUOD
CONTROL -l|l.i
ll lS lION YNF-S coin AUOIO
1Pli0017 liOM IADIO coin -
(NASA Ill. EXIT RUN*
WAY MElT INTERS|C-
TIOM. CONTACT NDOUNO
IPllOOIS POINT lINER lIMED
CLEAR OF DUIIIlAY,
OVER)
II li lION VNF*| COil AUDIO
IPllOOll NON IADIO O01ld -
(NASA Ill, ATLANTA
CDOUNO, TAll TO RAMP
VIA MODTNRAITeSOUTN-

































t MISIIOM ICEMARIO REPORT u
N U
! MilliON - iO-S OATA LINK i
! ILl AP-IAIE LM. i
N m
l CONFIGURATION - 737 ADVCND PLT DCK l
N N





























1IOL DATA LINK AFD ILl AP
IOOL01 CROSS LOGEM INTERSE¢
TION AT ESO KCAS AND
14000 FEET.ATL CENTR
HAl PREVIOUSLY INSTR
UCTED NASA SiS TO
MONITOR ATL APPROACH
ON 121.1 AT LOGEN.
VHF-IN HAS DEEM SET.
llOLIO MOMITOR ATL APPROACH
ON ||I.IlVHP-IR
110010 DROP OUT OF HOR
AND VEHT PATH TO
FPA,TRA,AND CAI
AUTO FLT MODES
ENTER FPA IN MCP
EH SO liON NOR PATH MODE LT
BARK * NOR PATH MODE
DIIENGAREO
|H 42 MON VEflT PATH MOO|
LT DARK -VERT PATH
MODE OIIENGAGED
2H 00 liON AUTO NODE LT
GREEN - AUTO MODE
ENGAGED
|H 11 NON TKA SEL MOOE LT
GREEN - TRA IEL MODE
ENGAGED
|H II MONITOR FPA EEL MODE
LT GREEN - FPA EEL
MODE ENRAGED
2H |l ROTATE PPA IIL KtOD
2H E4 MONITOR FPA SEL MODE
£T BLUE - FPA IEL
MODE PREULECTEO
EH ET READ FPA IEL VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
|K El IdOi ALTIRIIG IYIJIOLI
EH |1 PflEll FPA EEL MODE
Ill
BH |S MONITOR FPA IIL MODE




ld 02 iON PITCH ATTITUOE
INDIC
BL O| liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA I0 MONITOR AINIPEED
INDIC
2R 14 NON MAP VIDEO
EK 40 NON 8TGAIGHT TREND
VECTOR ITMIOL




EJ Ol NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
SL O| NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC












70. O0 100. OO
70.00 I00.00



































































|K 14 MOM MAP VlO|O
|K 44 liON ITRAIRHT TREND
VECTOR IYMSOL




2J 02 liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
EL St ILION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IA I0 MONITOR AISiPEED
INDIC
2K 14 NON MAP VIDEO
EK 40 lION STRAIGHT TREND
VICTOR STIIIOL
IK ll liON CURVED TREND
VECTOR IYMIOLI
100011 lET IMV*I TO RUMIIAT
EL ILl -I01.$
IP IS MONITOM CALL-OCT
16 04 NON VOR POINTER NO.I
Oil VOSIRMI 1 INDIC
OOEVSO PILOT liT VII KAM
IA 1S PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
110001 lET ADF-! TO CATTA
*_TiRC
IP OS MONITOR CALL-OUT
180040 SIT ADP-E TO PLANO
-144
IP Ol MONITOR CALL*OUT









IP 10 MONITOR CALL-GUT
IP 07 IIONITOR REPORT
1P 11 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 11 MONITOR REPORT
110001 DESCENT ANO APPROACH
¢H|CKLIST - |
IP 11 MONITOR CALL-OUT
7M OS lET lMO NO.1 START
81; TO FLT
7M 03 liT ENU MO.S START
SW TO FLT
1PI00043 CALL OUT (FLIGHT)
IP IS MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P I$ MONITOR KEPOIT
1P II MONITOR CALL-OUT
IP Ol MONITOR REPORT
ISOO07 DESCENT AND APPROACH
CHECKLIST - 3
IP OK MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 14 MONITOR CALL-OUT






































































3A D! lET Y-REF lUG
SA IS ¢APT CHECK F.O.(I
V-REF IUG SETTING
IP DO MONITOR REPORT
IP 03 MONITOR CALL-OUT
OSOOO7 ENGINE IMDTNUMEMT
SCAN
OOlVO$ C/P IXT VII lOAN
OlOOSl FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN *AS
SJ 03 IliON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
EL OS NON VERTICAL IPIED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
|K 14 liON MAP VIDEO
2K 41 NON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR STHIOL
ZK 15 lION CURVED TREMO
VECTOR SYIIIOLS
110041 NON ADFIRIdI-E














2H I1 liON ALT EII6 MODE LT
BLUE - ALT EMO MODE
PRESELECTEU
|N 14 READ ALT |M VALUE
ON OIGITAL INDIC
|H El PRESS ALT EGG MODE 8
lg
EH SO NON ALT ENO IdOOE LT
ORANGE - ALT EGG
MODE ARMED
1SILO3 lENIN TURN TO DO1lll-
IINO LEG
IIDLI| ENGAGE DATA LINKED
HEADING IN MOP
SH 17 NON TKA EEL MODE LT
iLUE -TKA EEL MODE
PRESELECTED
EH 20 READ TEA EEL VALUE
ON DIRITAL INDIC
EH 14 PRESS TEA IlL IIOOE
SW
IN II lION TEA IEL MOO| LT
GREEN -TKA IlL MODE
ENGAGED
IEILOS DESCEND THRU 11000.
010011 FLIGHT INITRIAIEMT
lOAM "A|
EJ OS liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
3L 02 IliON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
EA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC









































































IK 41 liON $TRAIDHT TREND
VECTOR ITMIOL
2K $$ MON CURVED TBIMD
VECTOR IYEOLE
tlOOll TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON 1IT.IS




Ed OE MOM PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
EL DE MOIl VERTICAL IPEIO
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
IX 14 lION MAP VIDEO
IR 41 lION ITNAIGHT TREND
VECTOR ITNOL
IN II lION CUNVIO TNENO
VICTOR IYMIOLE
NOEVOI CIP EXT VII NCAM
010041 PLIGHT INITRUIflNT
Ill:AN -A|
Rd DE MOll PITCH ATTITUDE
IHOIC
IL DE liON VERTICAL 8PEEO
INDIC
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
IN 14 lION MAP VIDEO
IN 41 MOM 8TRAIGHT TREND
VICTOR EYMIOL




Ed O| lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
8L RE MOM VERTICAL IPIIO
INDIC
IA I0 MONITOR AIAIPIES
INOIC
IX 14 MON MAP VIDEO
IN 4E NON 8TNAIOHT TREND
VICTOR ITMNOL




2J OI liON PITCH ATTITUOi
INDIC
EL O| lION VERTICAL 8PEED
INOIC
El IN MONITOR AIIIPIED
IMOIO
IN 14 liON MAP VIDEO
EN 41 MOll 8TRAIOMT TllMO
VICTOR SYUIOL




EJ OE NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INOI¢






































































8A I0 MOMITOR AlflIPEED
IMUIC
3K 14 NON MAP VIDEO
IN 41 MOM STRAIGHT TREND
VICTOR SYMBOL




OOEVOI CIP EXT VII 1CAM
OOEY04 ¢lP EZT VII 1CAM
080007 ENGINE IMITEUMEMT
SCAN
1ILL04 DESCEND THRU IlOO.












EH 81 lION ART END MOOR LT
MLUE - ALT END MODE
PflEIELECTED
SH 34 READ ART ENG VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
3H IS PRESS ART END MODE l
I!1
XH SO lION ALT ENO MODE LT




3d OE lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
SL O| MON VINTICAL SPIED
INDIC
SA 11 MONITOR AINIP|ED
INDIC
EK 14 lION MAP VIDEO
|K 41. MUM STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL




34 08 lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
SL 03 MUM VERTICAL IPEEU
INDIC
8A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
|K 14 MON MAP VIDEO
EK 41 lION STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL




EJ 08 liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INOIC





































































JA I0 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
|K 14 IdON MAP VIDEO
EK 4S NON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOm SYMBOL




|d 02 liON FITCH ATTITUDE
IMOIC
$L Ol MOM VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
1A IO MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
|K 14 lION MAP YlOlO
SK 40 NON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR ITIINOL




|d OS lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
IL OS NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IA lO MONITOR AIRIPEID
INDIC
2K 14 ILION MAP VIDEO
|K 41 NON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR lYMIOL
ER l$ liON CURVED TNENO
VECTOR SYMBOLS
SOEVOI C/P EXT VII 8CAN
OSO00; ENGINE INSTRUMENT
SCAN





lOIIXXOI NON VISUAL ALEGT DIP
(MODB-8 UPLINK PNDO)
INDIKTED ILUE
IOBLOS DROll FT NOD
910005 SET ALTIMETER DARO
lETTING TO EI,I4
IP 1S MONITOR CALLoOUT
1400S2 ALTIMETER SAGO lET
PRO(:.
SN 04 MONITOR ALTIMET|fl
BARO SETTING INDIC





10 04 lION VOR POINTER NO.!
ON VON/IIMI I INOIC
SO Ol MON YON POINTER NO.|
ON VOR/PJdl I INDIC











































































1D1SAASS MONITOR UPLiRK CALL-
OUT FROM COPILOT
1IDLE2 EROAGE DATA LINKED
HEADING IN MOP
2H 17 MOB TKA EEL MOOE LT
BLUE * TKA EEL MODE
PBESELECTED
SH JO READ TKA EEL VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
SH 14 PRESS TRA EEL MODE
n
EH 18 NON TKA BEL MODE LT
GREEN - TKA EEL MODE
ENGAGED
100LOi BEGIN TURN TO BASE
140025 REPORT 1000 FT TO
LEVEL OFF
IP 11 MONITOR CALL-OUT
OOEV02 C/P EAT VIE SCAN
O|OOS1 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN *AI
EJ OS lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
SL OE MOB VERTICAL SPEED
iMOIC
_A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
|K 14 liON MAP VIOEO
2K 4i NON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
2K SS NON CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
180041 lION VOR/RMI-I
SG 04 NON VOR POINTER RO.1
ON VOflllUli 1 INDIC
IG OI NON VOR POINTER NO.|
OR VOR/AMi I iNDIC
110042 lION ADF/RMI-1
SO Eg lION ADF POINTER NO,!
ON AOF/RMI I INOlC
SO El liON ADF POINTER NO.2
ON ADF/Rldl 1 INDIC








IDIIAAII MONITOR UPLImK CALL-
OUT FROM COPILOT
IDIEAAS7 MONITOR UPLINK CALL-
OUT FROM COPILOT
1iDLES ENGAGE DATA LINKED
HEADING IN MCP
|H 17 liON TKA EEL MODE LT
BLUE - TKA IEL MODE
PRESELECTRD
2H |0 READ TRA EEL VALUE
OR DIGITAL INDIC
2H i4 PRESS TKA EEL MODE
ElF
SH !1 MON TRA EEL MOOR LT
GREEN - TKA EEL MODE
ENGAGED
ISBLOT TURN TO INTERCEPT
FINAL APPR. COURSE





































































tH 10 PERIl LAND MOON I;!1
EH 1E IdON LAND MODE LT
ORANGE - LANG MODE
ALINED




2K 14 liON MAP VIDEO
EK 41 NON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMROL
EK SS NON CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMIOLS
3J OS lION FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
8J 04 liON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
|J 01 liON ROLL ATT IHGIC
EJ II NON PITCH REF INDIC




110014 CAPTURE AM ALT IN
ALT SEL MODE
EH 31 MONITOR ALT lHO MODE
LT GREEN - ALT EMG
MODE EHAOED
3H IS MONITOR FPA EEL MODE
LT DARK - FPA SEL
MODE DIIEMGAGED
1SILOS LEVEL OFF AT SOOO FT




1EOOIS ENTER Nil SPEED
IN ¢AI WINDOW
EH 47 ROTATE CAI ElF KNOB
EH 41 REAO CAI lHg VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
IH 44 NON CAI IH MODE
LT GREEN - ¢AI
MODE EMGAGED
110011 CAPTURE LOCALIZER
lJ 13 NON ILl lOX
INDIC
1P Ol MONITOR CALL*OUT
SH 11 NON TKA IlL MODE LT




IN 14 liON MAP VIDEO
EK 41 lION GTRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR IYMNOL
lK IS NON CURVED TREND
VECTOR ITMIOLI
8d IS lION ILl lOX
IMOlC
ld 04 llON FLT PATH ACCIL
INDIC
Ed OI MON ROLL ATT INDIC
SJ 10 lION PITCH REF INOIC




















































































SG 04 NON VOE POINTER NO.1
ON VOR/RMI ! INDIC
16 01 MON VOR POINTER NO.|
ON VORIRMI I INDIC
110042 MQN ADF/RMI*I
SO |0 MON ADF POINTER NO.I
ON AOFIRMI 1 INDIC
SD |l liON ROY POINTER NO.2
OH AOFIRMI I INDIC
110041 llOl ADFllUII-|
IlILOI REACH 210 KCAI
110017 CAPTURE GLIDE
8LOPE
3J 10 MOM ILl BOX
INDIC
|H I1 MOH LAND MODE LT
GREEN - LAND MODE
ENGAGED










lOlIAA40 MONITOR UPLIMK CALL-
OUT FROM COPILOT
108L10 CROII IAHRR
160011 SET FLAPS TO FLAPS 1
IPllOOEI CALL OUT -(FLAPI 1)
1P I0 MONITOR CALL*OUT
7F SO NON END NO | EPR IMD
TF El NON END NO I EPR INO
100071 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN -A|, PILOT
EK 14 NON MAP VIDEO
|K 41 NON STRAIGHT TREND
VICTOR ITMIOL
|K ll MON CURVEO TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
|J 11 lION ILl BOX
INDIC
2J 04 NON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
2J 01 liON ROLL ATT INDIC
3J I1 liON PITCH REF INDIC
1A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SILL11 REACH 110 KCAI
110017 leT FLAPS TO FLAPS I
17110011 CALL OUT -[FLAPS I]
110011 FLAP SET PROCEDURE
IP 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
7F 21 NON EMO NO I EPN INO










































































2K 14 IliON MAP VIDEO
|K 41 MOB STRAIGHT TRENO
VECTOR IYMiOk
|K IS MOM CURVED TREND
VICTOR SYMBOLS
|d I1 MOM ILS IOX
ItOJC
|J 04 MOM FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
2J 01 MOB ROLL ATT INDIC
2J 10 lION PITCH RIF INOIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC







OOEV21 PILOT SXT VII SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTEHMAL
VISION SCAN
110011 lET SPEED BRAKES
IF OS lIT IPEED IRAKI
LEVER TO ARM






IK 14 MOH MAP VIDEO
|K 41 lION STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMIOL
2K $1 MOR CURVED TRERO
VICTOR ITMIOLS
Id 15 MOB ILl IOX
INDIC
SJ 04 MOM FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
|J 01 MOM ROLL ATT INDIC
|J II MON PITCH fiEF INDIC
IA 10 MONITOR AIRIPIEO
INDIC
16ILLS CROSS REIFF
110070 liT AUTO IRAKEI







EK 14 MOM MAP ViOJO
SK 41 MOM STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR 8nlDOL
|K 31 IliON CURVED TREND
VSCTON RYMGOLS

















































































2d 04 liON FLT PATH ACCEL
IMOIC
01 liON BOLL ATT INDIC



















160031 SET FLAPS TO FLAPS
IS
IPIBOOI| CALL OUT -(FLAPS IB]
110042 MOM AOFIRMI-!
10 |l liON NOV POINTER NO.1
ON AOFIRMI 1 INDIC
SO 31 NON ADF POINTER NO.|
ON AOFIRMI I INDIC
180051 CROSS RIY Dl OUTER
HANKER
SV II MONITOR OUTER MARKER
LT ON AND AUDIBLE
SIGNAL
IPllOOTS CALL OUT *CLEAR 00101
AND LANDING CHECK-
LILT)
$N 01 START ELAPIED TIME
INDIC
IIILI4 CROSS CATTA LOM*OEAR
THEN EXTENDED AND
ISS ECAD MAINTAINED
110041 NON RADIO ALTIMETER
1R0080 EXTEND LANDING GEAR
110071 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN -AS, PILOT
EK 14 liON HAP VIDEO
|K 41' lION ITRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR ITMIOL
EK SS MON CURVED TREND
VECTOR IYMIOLi
EJ I1 NON ILl BOX
INDIC
2d 04 liON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
3J 01 NON ROLL ATT INDIC
ld 11 NON PITCH ElF INDIC
EA 10 MONITOR AIRIPEED
INDIC
110002 LANOIH CHECKLIST
IP 10 MONITOR CALL*OUT
IF 14 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 10 MONITOR CALL*OUT
IPIROOTS CALL OUT -(AIUBIED -
OAKEN LIOHT)
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT




E! NON EIIO NO 1 EPR IHD










































































1P 1i MONITOR CALL-OUT
OOEV|l PILOT EXT VII ICAM




IK 14 NON MAP VIDEO
|K 41 lION ITEAIDHT TREND
VECTOR SYMIOL
2K $S lION CURVED TREND
VECTOR IVMIOLI
|d IS NON ILl fOR
INDIC
2d 04 MOM FLT PATH ACCEL
INOIC
lJ 01 liON ROLL ATT INDIC
EJ II NON PITCH RIF ImOlC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC







IK 14 liON MAP VIDEO
SK 41 NON ITRAIUHT TREND
VICTOR ITMIOL
ER SS liON CURVED TRENO
VICTOR ITMIOLI
EJ IS NON ILl IOX
INDIC
|J 04 NON PLT PATH ACCIL
INDIC
2d O! MON ROLL ATT INDIC
|J 11 liON PITCH REF INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
110041 lEON RADIO ALTIMETER
O0|V04 C/P lXT VII SCAN
I$OOlS DESCEND THRU
-DECIIION NEIGTH
1P 11 MONITOR CALL-OUT
OOEVE! PILOT EXT VII SCAN




|K 14 NON MAP VIDIO
|K 41 NON STRAIGHT TREND
VICTOR ITMIOL
|K IS lION CURVED TREND
VICTON ITMIOLI
|d IS liON ILl IOX
INDIC
Id 04 liON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
2J 01 MOM ROLL ATT INDIC
2J !1 NON PITCH REF INDIC






































































160064 CROSS RIY DE MIDOLE
MARKER
SV 15 MONITOR MIDDLE
MARKER ANNUM LT ON
AND AUDIILE SIGNAL
16ILLS CROSS MIDDLE MARKER
OOEVO3 ¢/P [XT Yll ICAN
110075 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN -A1, COPILOT
tUlLES CROSS RW THRESHOLD
101L17 TOUCHDOWN
110081 TOUCHDOIN AND ROLL-
OUT, AGeS AUTO LAND
MODE CONTROLS AI¢
UNTILL |OKT$
CA 11 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
3J 11 iIDII TV VIDEO
34 40 MON EADI RKIIT
EJ 41 liON EADI ORIFT INDIC
7F 21 liON ENG NO I EPR IMD
7F 30 NON ENO NO 3 IPN INO
110031 TOUCHDOWN ANO ROLL-
OUT, AGCE AUTO LAND
MOO[ ¢OflTROLI A/¢
UNTILL IOKTS
IA 11 PILOT EXTERNAL
YlllON ICAN
Ed 11 NON TV VIDEO
E4 40 MON EADI RMIT
3d 41 MON GAOl DRIFT INDIC
TF El liON EMO NO I lPR IND
7F 00 liON ENG I10 | [PR INO
llO00T DIIENUAOE AUCS
EH 10 PRESS LAND MODE El
|H 13 NON LAND NOOK LT
DAEX - LAND MODE
OlIENGAOED
|H 01 PRESS ATT CIlPI MODE
II1
|H OE MON ATT ¢111 MODE
LT GREEN - ATT Oil
ENUAUED
EH Ot lION AUTO MODE LT
DARK * AUTO MDDE
DIIENUAGED
4A 14 MANUALLY CONTROL AI¢
4A 04 MANUALLY CONTROL A/¢
OOEV|$ PILOT EXT VII SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION ICAM








1011AAIT MONITOR UPLIHK CALL-
OUT FRCII COPILOT
100LTE TUNE AND MONITOR ATL
GRiD ON 1EI.I/VHF-EL




















IDISAAI| MONITOR UPLINK CALL-
OUT FROM COPILOT
B97
B.4 NORMAL ILS APPROACH--ADVANCED FLIGHT DECK
Nonflying Pilot






































MIllION SCENARIO REPORT m
" 1i MIllION * CURRENT HAS
m ILS AP-SASE LN. •
m J
• CONFIGURATION * 707 AOVCND FLT OCK •
























NElL SASELINE AFO ILE APP
TEILO! CROSS LOGEM INTERSEC
TION AT |SO KCAS AND
14000 FEET.ATL CENTfl
HAl PREVIOUSLY INSTK
UCTED NASA 01E TO
CONTACT ATL APPR AT
LOGEM.VNF-ER HAS AL*
READY SEEN TUNED TO
CORRECT FREQ-IEe.I.
160010 CONTACT ATL APPROACH
ON 12G.I
11 Ol SET VHF*2 COMM TFK
Ill TO RIGHT
IA SS ACTUATE cole 2 PUSH-
TO*TALK SW
1P1SXXIO ATL APP,MASA SlS DES
CEiDIM8 TO 11000 FT
WITH INFO LIMA.
1PllTY|O NASA SIE,ATL APPN,
ROGER.
110010 DROP OUT OF HOE
AND VENT PATH TO
FPA,TKA,AflD ¢AS
AUTO FLT MQDEE







100010 SET NAV-! TO RUNWAY
8L ILE -fOS.$
II Oi RETREIVE CHARTS
11110003 REVIEW CHARTS TO
DETERMINE RUkqFAT OG
ILl FREO AND MEG VOR
FREQ
SU 01 liON MAV*I FREO INDIC
EU OE SET NAV*I FREO -
WHOLE HO.S
SU 02 SET NAV-1 FREO -
FRACTIONS
1PIIOOEI CALL OUT *[RUNWAY IL
ILl II ON NAV 1]
SH 02 MON VOR POINTER NO.1
ON VOHIRMI S INOIC
OOEV$O PILOT EXT VII SCAN
160051 SET AOF*I TO CATTA
*$70KC
SO 17 SET ADP NO.1 EFO SI
TO OFF
SD 2| NON ADF N0.1 TUNING
METER INDIC
SD 01 MONITOR AOF NO 1
FANG INDIC
SD OE SELECT ADF NO 1 FREO
INDIC
1PlEOOeS CALL OUT -(CATTA
ON ADF-I)
100040 SET ADF-O TO FLANC
-044



















































































SE 17 EEL ADF KO.S FREG
SAND .10-.40
SE 01 NON ADP NO S FREQ.
INDIC
SE 02 SELECT AOF NO 2 FKEG
|E $0 lION ADF NO.2 TUNING
METER INDIC
1PISOOSS CALL OUT -[FLANC
ON ADF-E)




7F 2S lION EHG NO 1 EPK IMD
7F $0 lION ENG NO 2 EPK IND
7F 21 lION NO 1 EGO N1 IMO
TF SS lION NO 2 EGG N1 lid
7F $1 lION EGG NO I EXH GAS
TEMP IND
7F $: MON END NO S EXH GAS
TEMP INO
TF |S MON NO 1 EGG N2 lid
7F 24 MON NO S EGG N2 IND
7P SS NON EGG NO 1 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F $4 NON EGG NO S FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F OS NON MS 1 EGG OIL
PRESS INDIC
7F 10 NON NO I ENO OIL
TEMP INOIC
7F 1S NON NO 2 EGG OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 11 MON NO 1 EGG OIL STY
INDIC
7F 1S NON NO 2 EGG OIL
QTT INDIC
TF 12 NON NO 1 EGG VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE iNDIC
7F SO NON NO S EGG VIBR
AMPLITUDE INDIC
IS0005 DESCENT AND APPROACH
CHECKLIST * I
1P 02 MONITOR CALL*OUT
SS Ol RETREIVE CHECKLIST
$1 0S FIND CHECKLIST IN
NAGOIOOK
SS 0S READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST
1PIS0044 CALL OUT-(ANTI-ICE)
1PIS004S CALL OUT-(NOT REOD)
$1 0S READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST
IP16004S CALL OUT -(AIR CON-
OITIONINO AND PRES
SURIZATION)
7D Be NON PASS CAS TEMP
CONT SETTING
TO 70 NON CONT CAD TENT
CONT SETTING
7E 0S NON LDG ALT CHTR
1PIS0047 CALL OUT (SET]
100000 DESCENT AND APPROACH
CHECKLIST * |






















































































IP Ot MONITOR REPORT




?4 IT leT LANDING LIGHTS
Ill TO ON
1PI$0031 CALL OUT *[ON]
13 03 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST
1P1SOOS2 CALL OUT *[ALTIMETER
AND INSTRUMENTS]
SH 0| liON CORK IARO ALT
INDIC




1P1000S8 CALL OUT*fEET AND
¢ROSSCHECKED)
ll0OOT DESCENT AND APPROACH
CHECKLIST - S
IS 05 READ MElT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST






[PR lUG SET VALUE
TF 3t let EiG RE 1 ERR 3UG
TF |? HEft EMIl NO I IPR lUG
?P El leT Eli iO S EPR lUG
7F 21 liON EGG HE | EPR lUG
11100001 DETERMINE LANDING
V-REF lUG let VALUE
$A O? iON V*REF lUG
lETTING
3i OI leT V-RIP lUG
IPIIOOS| CALL OUT *IV*RIP IS
XXX KNOTS|
3A 12 P.O. CHECK CATTle
VoREF lUG SETTING
1PlOOOEi CALL OUT *[lUGS SET
AND ¢ROSI*CHECKEO)
ll Ol REAG NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIIT
IPIIOOS? CALL OUT *[CHECKLIST
CO_LITEO]
El DO ITOI CHECRLIIT




?F 2S MEN ENG NO ! IPR IND
7F 30 MEN lHG NO I EPR IKO
TF El liON NO 1 i_fll ll liD
7F 22 MEN NO 2 El8 N! lid
7F 31 liON ENO NO 1 EXH GAS
TEMP IND
?F $3 lION ENO NO E ERR GAS
TEMP IND


































































7F 14 ION NO |ENO 12 IND
7F SI ION lMO NO I FUEL
FL011 INDIC
TF $4 MOM END NO 2 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
TF OI MON NO 1ENU OIL
PRESS IROIC
7F 10 ION NO 1ENU OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F I1 liON NO I END OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F I! liON NO 1ENO OIL OTY
INDIC
7F 11 liON NO S INN OIL
OTY INDIC
TF 12 NON NO I Eli VIINA*
TIOM AIdPLITUDE INDIC
7F |0 liON NO |ENO VIIR
AMPLITUDE INDIC
SOEVO5 C/P EAT VIE SCAR





SE El ION AOF NO.1 POINTER
ON ADF/NMI S INDIC
110011 NANDOFF TO ATL FINAL
APPROACH CONTROLLER











SilL02 NECIN TUflN TO O011rN-
WIND LEG
11001S ENTER MEN NEADNO
IN MOP
1SILOS DESCEND TNRU 11000.
OiO0$! FLIOHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN -A1
160012 TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON 1|7,SS
11 01 NON VHF-|L FNEO lid
11 O| SET VHF-|L FNEQ*
WHOLE MO.S
11 OS SET VMF*SL FREO*
FRACTIONS
I10016 CONTACT ATL APPROACH
ON t|7.ES
11 OS SET VNF-| COMM TFN
Sl TO LEFT
1A 10 ACT PUSH-TO*TALK IrE
IPIIXXII ATL APPN.NASA S1S
DESCENDING TO NO00.





























































































7F ES liON END NO 1 EPN INO
TF 00 liON ENG NO E EPR IHD
7F 21 NON NO I ENO D1 leD
7F E| IdON NO S SNG fll IRO
7F SI ILION ENG NO I EXN GAS
TEMP IND
7F SS 11ON ENG NO S EXR GAl
TEMP IND
7P ES MON NO 1 ENG M2 INO
TF 24 IdON NO S EN| N2 IND
7F S1 liON EHO NO I FUEL
PLOW INDIC
7F 14 NON SNG NO S FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F OR MOM NO I ENO OIL
PRESS INDIC
PF 10 lION NO 1 ENG OIL
TEMP INGIC
7P 18 lION NO 2 EHG OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 11 lION NO I IN9 OIL OTY
INDIC
TP I1 lOON NO E ENG OIL
OTY INGIC
7F 11 lOON NO I EHO VIINA*
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
7F 20 lION NO S ENQ VIIR
AMPLITUOE IMDIC
OOEYOe CIF EXT Vii SCAN
IA 1S PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
OOEV04 C/P EXT VIE SCAN




7F SS liON Elm NO ! EPR INO
TF 80 NON ENG NO 2 EPR IND
7F 21 lION DO 1 Elm NI fRO
7F Et lION GO E lUG N1 IMD
7F $1 lION Elm NO 1 |XN |AS
TEMP INO
TF 82 lION ENO NO S |XM GAS
TEMP IND
7F 23 NON NO 1 lHG NE IHD
7F $4 NON NO 2 ENG N2 IND
7F $3 IdON ENG NO f FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F 84 IdON ENG NO E FUEL
FLOW INDIC











































































7F 10 lION NO 1 ENQ OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 11 MON NO S ENO OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F I1 NON NO 1 EN6 OIL OTY
INDIC
7F 11 HOM NO 2 ENO OIL
QTY INDIC
7F 12 MON NO 1 ENG VIRRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
7F 20 IJON NO 2 EMO VIIR
AMPLITUDE INDIC
ISOL04 DESCEND THRU 0100.
110014 ALTITUDE STEP DOWN
FROM ATL APPROACH
1P1SXXS4 NASA SIS.DESCEND AND
MAINTAIN 1000 FT.















OOEVOI ¢/P EXT VII SCAN






















2$ MON EN8 NO 1 EPK IND
10 MOH ENG NO 2 EPR INO
21 MON NO 1 ENG N1 ING
E| MON NO | EN8 N1 IND
$1 NON ENG NO 1 EXR GAS
TEMF IMO
S| liON ENG NO | EXM GAS
TEMP IND
ES lION NO 1 ENG MS lUG
24 liON NO S ENG N2 INO
S$ NON ENG NO 1 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
$4 MON EN8 NO S FUEL
FLOW INDIC
OS NON NO 1 ENG OIL
PRESS INDIC
10 NON NO 1 ENG OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 NON NO | ENG OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 NON NO 1 ENG OIL OTY
INDIC
11 NON NO | ENg OIL
GTT INDIC
1| NON NO I [NO VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
$0 NON NO | ENG VIRfl
AMPLITUDE INDIC









































































IA 10 PILOT EITEflNAL
VISION ICAN
TUNE ATI8 *liE.iS
O? liON YHF-IR FGEO IND
OR BET YHF-1N FREQ.
WHOLE NO.B
NET VHF-IR FREQ *
FRACTIONS
SET VHF*I COWl TFR
SlY TO RIGHT
BET COMll E YNF-1
COIl flECVR SW TO ON
liON VHF-! cola AUDIO
liON RADIO coin *
[INFORMATION LIMA
ONE SEVEN ZERO FIVE
OBSERVATION* TWO





MINER. WING ONE ONE
ZERO DEGREES AT TEN
GUSTING TO ONE SEVEN




IP1RO00S OPERATION ON RUNWAYS
EIGHT LEFT AND MINER
RIGHT. ADVISE CON-
TROLLER ON INITIAL























20 liON ADF NO,1 POINTER
ON ADFIRMI | INOIC
CROSS FT NDI
















Sl MON ENI NO I IF! INO
SO MON ENi NO 2 EPR INO
El MON NO ! ENG NI IND
E| lION NO E |NG NI IND
SI NON ENO NO 1 EXN GAS
TEMP IND
R| lION INO NO | EXH GAB
TEMP INO
El lION NO 1 ENO NE IND
14 lION NO I ENO NI IND
$$ NON ENG NO I FUEL
FLOW INDIC

































































7F OS B_OMNO 1ENU OIL
PRESS INDIC
7F 10 liON NO 1 EH6 OIL
TEMP INDIC
7P 11 NON NO | ENG OIL
TEMF INDIO
TF II MON NO 1 EHO OIL OTY
INDIC
TF 11 NON NO E END OIL
QTY INDIC
TP 12 liON NO I [NO VIBRA-
TiON AMPLITUDE INDIC
7P EO NON NO 2 ENO V|DR
AMPLITUDE INDIC
1D0041 NON VOR/RMI-!
1SOOTS VECTOR FOR SAD[ LEe
FROM ATL APPROACH
IPIIXXIS NASA SIS.TUflM LEFT
HEADING 110.
1A 10 ACT PUSH*TO*TALK Sir
IPllYYlS III,ROOER,HEADIHO
110.
IlOOl| ENTER NEW HEADMO
IN MCP
IlILOi IEGIN TURN TO IASE
14002S REPORT 1000 PT TO
LEVEL OFF
SH O| NON CORN SARO ALT
INDIC
1P140041 CALL OUT -(1000 FEET
TO LEVEL OFF)
OOEVO$ CIP EXT VII SCAN










IPIlXXii NASA 815,12 MILES
FROM ON,TURN LT HOG
lID.MAINTAIN SOOO FT
UNTIL CROSSING iAHmA
IA 21 ACTUATE C_ 2 PUSH-
TO-TALK $W
1PIITTII 111 ROGER.CLEANED
FOR ILS I LEFT APPR,
TOIER AT DAHRD.
1PIIZZII CLEARED FOR ILl AUH*
WAY I LEFT APPROACH.
CONTACT TOWER OH
I10.S AT |AHRR.
110012 ENTER NEW HEADN9
IN MCP
1SILO? TURN TO INTERCEPT
FINAL APTS. COURSE
IIOOIS ARM LAND NODE
160014 TUNE ATLANTA TOq_N
-111.S
11 D7 liON VHF-SR FREQ IND
11 01 SET VHF-1N FREO -
IFI/OLE NO.S














































































|K 14 NON MAP VIDEO
:t 41 MOB STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
3K 18 lION CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
2J DE MOH FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
2J 04 liON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
EJ 01 MOB ROLL ATT INDIC
2J 11 ilON PITCH REP INDIC
3A 10 MONITOfl AIRSPEED
INDIC
110014 CAPTURE AN ALT IN
ALT GEL MODE
108L01 LEVEL OFF AT SO00 PT




|K 14 MOB MAP VIDEO
EK 41 MOB STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
2K SS liON CURVED TREND
VECTOR BTHDOLS
Ed OE MON FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
|d 04 NON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
2J 01 NON DOLL ATT INDIC
id IS lION PITCH REF INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
1lOOSE ENTER NEW SPEED
IN CAB gIMDOIF
110000 CAPTURE LOCALIZER
|i 11 lION ILl BOX
INDIC






OR 14 MOB MAP VIDEO
EK 41 lION STEAI|HT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
2K $1 liON CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
2J OS MOB FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
2J 04 NON PLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
lJ 01 IlOH ROLL ATT INDIC
EJ li liON PITCH REF IflOlC




2K 14 MOB MAP VIDEO
2K 41 liON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYIdIOL














































































2d OS IIQN FLT PATH AmGLE
INDIC
2J 04 ILION FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
lJ 01 NON ROLL ATT INDIC
2J 11 liON PITCH REF INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
160048 ANNUNCIATOR RECALL
7A 21 ACTUATE ANNUM PNL
RECALL SW
?A S1 llON ALL AHNUM LTI
11007S PLIGHT INSTRUMENT
lOAN -AI. COPILOT
2K 14 IR)N MAP VIDEO
|K 41 NON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR ITMIOL
SK $8 NON CURVED TRENO
VECTOR SYMIOLJ
EJ OS IliON FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
|J 04 liON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
|J 01 liON ROLL ATT INDIC
|J II ILION PITCH REF INDIC





SE 21 NON ADF NO.1 POINTER
ON ADF/RMI S INOJC
1DNLOR REACH 210 NCA$
110017 CAPTURE GLIDE
ELOPE
100061 CONTACT TOWER FOR
FINAL LANDING CLEAR-
ANtE
_O 0| SET VHF-2 coin TFK
I;11 TO RIGHT
11 |S ACT PUSH-TO-TALK SI
ON OONTNOL HAHDGRIP




11 11 NON VHP-S COIIII AUDIO
IP1lO040 MQN RADIO COIl -
(NASA S1S, NO. S
FOR IL.D¢-I $ MI
AHEAD.WIND 110
1P100041 AT NINE.CLEARED TO
LAND RW IL.
11 El ACTUATE COWd 2 PUSH-
TO-TALK 6W
+B IS COl VIA VHF-2
1Pl10017 RADIO COil -
(111, ROGER3
+OlL+O DROll IAHNA
110011 BET FLAPS TO PLATE 1
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
4E 07 lET FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS 1
















































































4N Ol NON LE FLAPS-IN-
TRANSIT LT ON
4N 04 NON LE FLAPS*IN-
TRANSIT LT OFF
1PliOOll CALL OUT *[FLAPS 1]
IE0071 FLIOHT INSTRUMENT
8CAN -A|. PILOT
tODL11 REACH 100 KCAS
100017 lET FLAPS TO FLAPS S
4| OI lET FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS S
1F100001 CALL OUT -(FLAPS S)
ISO01l FLAP lET PROCEDURE
tP lO MONITOR CALL-OUT
4E 1S MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
4E 11 CHECK FLAP LEVER AND
POSITION INDIC AGREE
4N OI liON LE FLAPS*IN*
TRANSIT LT ON




7F |S ILION ENO NO 1 EPR fRO
?P SO NON ENO NO | EPR INO
7P 11 lION NO 1 END NI fRO
7F |S lION NO I END NI INO
7F 31 NON [NO NO 1 EXH GAS
TEMP INO
7F l| NON ENO NO E EXH GAS
TEMP IND
7F |l MOH NO 1 ENO HE INN
7F 34 lION NO J ENO N| INO
7F 98 NON END NO 1 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F 14 NON ENG NO E FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F OB NON NO 1 END OIL
PRESS INDIC
7F 10 lION NO 1 ENO OIL
TEMP INDIC
TF 10 liON NO i EH OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 11 NON NO 1 ENG OiL QTY
INDIG
7F 10 lION NO S END OIL
QTT INOIC
TF IS NON NO ! ENQ VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC




liILlS REACH 1T0 KCAB
1EOOT$ FLIOHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN *A1, COPILOT
EK 14 lEON MAP VIDEO
|K 41 liON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
|K $1 lION CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
















































































EJ 04 lION PLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
BJ 01 IliON ROLL ATT INDIC
tJ 11 MON PITCH REF INDIC




2K 14 liON MAP VIDEO
2R 46 MON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
EK Bl liON CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
IJ OS MON PLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
5J 04 liON PLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
|J 01 NON ROLL ATT INDIC
|J II I_ON PITCH REF INDIC




2R 14 iliON MAP VIDEO
EK 41 MON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR STMSOL
2K S8 MON CURVED TREND
VECTOR ITMIOL$
2d OS MON FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
5J 04 NON FLT PATH ADCEL
INDIC
EJ 01 liON ROLL ATT INDIC
2J Ig liON PITCH fiEF INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
OOtV21 PILOT EXT VIE SCAN
1iDOlS SET SPEED BRAKES
180041 MON AUF/RMI-|
BE Sl MON ADF MO.t POINTER




160070 SET AUTO IRAKES
4D 48 lET AUTO |BAKE SEL
SIF TO WED
40 40 liON AUTO BRAKE INOP
LT OFF
OOEY01 C/P EAT Vl$ SCAN




2K 14 liON MAP VIDEO
5R 41 liON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
EK 18 liON CURVED TREND
VECTOR ITMIOLS
|d OS MON FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
EJ 04 liON PLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC







































































Zd 11 lION PITCH RIF INDIC




EK 14 lioN MAP VIDEO
2K 41 lION STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR IYMIOL
2K IS MON CURVED TREND
VECTOm IYMIOLS
EJ 01 lion FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
SJ 04 MON FLT PATH ACCEL
IgOI¢
|J 01 MOR ROLL ATT INDIC
2J 11 MON PITCH REF INDIC




100011 REPORT KUNIAT IN
SIIHT
IA OI VIII RUM1FAT AHEAD
IP1SOOT4 CALL OUT -[flUnAY IN
IITE)
OOEVE1 PILOT EXT VII SCAN
110011 FLAP lET PROCEDURE
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
41 11 MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
41 11 CHECK FLAP LEVER AND
POSITION INOIC AGREE
4M 01 HOg LE FLAPS-IN-
TRANSIT LT ON
4N 04 MON LE FLAPS-IN-
TRANSIT LT OFF
100025 SET FLAPS TO FLAPS
!1
4E 11 SET FLAP COIIT LEVER
TO FLAPS IS
IPISOOS| CALL OUT *(FLAPS 11)
160042 liON AOF/IWI-1
160011 CROSS El_r 01 OUTER
MARKER
SV 11 MONITOR OUTER MARKER
LT ON ANO AUDIBLE
SIGNAL
1P 11 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1BBL14 CROSS CATTA LOM-GEAR
THEN EXTENDED AND
181 KCAS MAINTAINED
110041 liON RADIO ALTIMETER
SJ 01 MOH RAOlO ALT
ALTITUDE INDIC
100000 IXTEMO LANDING GEAR
40 OS SET LANDING GEAR
LEVER TO D01m
POSITION
40 OS MONITOR NOSE GEAR
001111 AND LOCKED LT
ON
4D OS MONITOR LEFT/RT GEAR






















































































11010001 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IPIIO07I CALL OUT -[RECALL]
1PlIOOTT CALL OUT *[CHECKED]
11010001 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1P+iO071 CALL OUT *[SPEED
BRAKES]
1P 02 MONITOR CALL*OUT
llOlO00t mEAD NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON COHTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IP1EOOSO CALL OUT *[LANDING
GEAR]
1PIEOOII CALL OUT *(DC_Ii,
THREE gREEN]
liO|O001 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1PIIOOI| CALL OUT -[FLAPS)
1PllOOIS CALL OUT *[FIFTEEN
GREEN LIGHT]
IP+IOOI4 CALL OUT *[CHECKLIST
COMPLETE]
IP 12 MOHITOR CALL-OUT
OOEV2I PILOT EXT Yll ICAI
110071 FLIGHT INSTRUIdENT
SCAN -AS. PILOT
OOEY02 C/P EXT Y;S SCAN




EK 14 MON MAP VIDEO
It 41 NON ITRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYNIOL
EK 11 lION CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
|d DE ILION FLT PATH ANGLE
|NDIO
Sd 04 lION FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
Sd 01 NON ROLL ATT INDIC
|J II MON PITCH REF INDIC




TF ES NON EH NO 1 EPN IND
7F $0 MOM ENO NO _ ERE INO
7P I1 MEN NO 1 ENG HI lid
TF 12 MON NO 2 EN NI INO
TP $I lION EN9 NO I RAN gAS
TEMP IMO
7P Sl lION EGG NO | EKH GAS
TEMP IND
7P 21 MON NO 1 EEHI N2 IHO
7P 24 MEN NO 2 EHG N2 IND
7F IS MOM EHg NO 1 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F S4 MOM EOU NO 2 FUEL
PLOW INDIC







































































7F 10 lION NO I END OIL
TEMP INDIC
tF IS MOH NO | [NO OIL
TEMP IMDIC
7P 11 MQN NO 1 END OIL OTT
INDIC
7F 11 MQN NO 2 END OIL
OTY INDIC
7F 12 MON NO 1 END VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE IHOIC




110041 lION RADIO ALTIMETER
SJ 01 NON RADIO ALT
ALTITUDE INDIC
OOEV04 O/P EAT ¥11 SCAN




IR 13 MON OECIIIOM HOT LT
OM FDI
tPIIOOII CALL OUt -(DECIIION
HEIGHT]
OOEVE1 PILOT EAT VII SCAN
110071 PLIGHT INSTRUMENT
lOAN *AI, PILOT
110014 CROSS HIT OR MIDDLE
MANNER
IV 13 MONITOR MIDDLE
MARKER ANNUM LT ON
AND AUDIBLE SIGNAL
1DILLS CROSS MIDDLE MARKER
OOEV02 ¢lP EXT Vii SCAR




2N 14 liON MAP VIDEO
3K 01 liON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR RTMDOL
SK 35 liON CURVED TREND
VECTOR AYMBOLS
|d OS lION FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
2J 04 lION FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
SJ O1 liON ROLL ATT INDIC
Ed 11 MON PITCH AEF INDIC
|A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
1liLlE CROSS RW THRESHOLD
lilLE7 TOUCHDOIM
IIO03S TOUCHDOIfll AND ROLL*
OUT, ADC$ AUTO LAND
MODE CONTROLS A/C
UNTILL IONTI
2+ 11 ILION TV VIDEO
3J 40 lION EADI ANIY
3J 41 liON EADI DRIFT INDIC
7F 21 NON END NO I |PA IND




























































110031 TOUCHDOWN AND ROLL*
OUT, AUCS AUTO LAND
MODE CONTROLS AID
UNTILL $OKTS
Ed IS MON TV VIDEO
2J 40 liON EADI RNVT
2J 41 lION [ADI DRIFT INDIC
7F ES MON ENO NO I EPR IND
7P SO MEN ENO NO | EPR IND
llOOST DISENGAGE AOCS
OOEVES PILOT EXT VII SCAN
1EOO?l NANDOFF TO GROUND
CONTROL -121.9
11 11 MOB YHF*E COle AUDIO




IPllOOll POINT RIMER ll_EN
CLEAR OF RUNlfAT.
OVER)
IS 14 ACT PUSH*TO-TALK 111
ON NANDGRIP
IS 16 COIl VIA VHF-S
1PllOOII RADIO COliN -(S1S,
ROGER. POINT NINER
WHEN CLEAn]
11 01 liON VHF*2L FRED INO
II OE SET VNF*eL FREO-
IIHOLE NO.l
11 Ol let VHF-IL YRlO -
FRACTIONS
18 OS lET VHF*2 COMM TFR
Ill TO LEFT
II |S ACTUATE cole : PUSH-
TO-TALK Ill
18 10 COle VIA YNP-2
1P1SODDD RADIO COUl -(ATLANTA
OROUMD, THIS IS NASA
E18, TAXI TO GATE X,
OVER)
11 11 ILION VHF-E COMM AUDIO
1PllOOll liON RADIO COin *
(NASA 615. ATLANTA
GROUND. TAXI TO RAMP
VIA NORTHEASTxSOUTH-
IPIIOOIE fiST TAAIIAT, OVER)
1B 21 ACTUATE coin 2 PUSH-
TO-TALK 8W
18 11 COle VIA VHF-E








































u MIllION - MD-S DATA LINK
• ILl AP-IASE kM.
• CONFIGURATION - 757 ADVCND FLT OCR :
m •


























ISDL DATA LIIm AFD IL8 AP
1SOL01 CROSS LOQEN INTERS[C
TIOM AT :SO KCAS AND
14000 FSST.ATL CENTS
HA1 PREVIOUSLY IHltA
UCTSO Nl_l S_ Tn
MONITOR ATL APPROACH
ON 121,1 AT LOGEH.
VHF-|R HAS liEN SET.
TDDL|O MONITOR ATL APPROACH
ON 121.SIVHF*SR
11 OS SET VHF-| COIm TFS
SW TO RIGHT
11 04 ADJ VHF-E VOLUME
110010 DROP OUT OF HOB
AND VENT PATH TO
FPA,TRA,AND CAB
AUTO FLT MODEl







110010 lET MAV*I TO RUNWAY
IL ILl *IOI.S
ll GO N|THEIVE CNARTS
llllOOOS REVIEW CHARTS TO
DETERMINE RUNWAY 08
ILl FARO AND RED FOR
FREQ
SU 01 NON NAY*! FN/O INDIC
lU OS SIT HAV*I FREQ -
ImOLE XO.l
SU OS lET HAV*I FNEO *
FkA_IION&
1PliOOli CALL OUT -[RUNIAY IL
ILl IS ON NAV 1]
|N 02 NON YON POINTER NO.1
ON VOR/RMI S INOIC
OOlVlO PILOT IXT VII ICAN
100081 lIT ADF-1 TO CATTA
-ITEKC
80 17 1ST ADF NO.1BFO Ill
TO OFF
ID 22 NON AOF NO.I TUNING
METER INDIC
SD 01 MONITOR ADF NO I
FREO INDIC
ID 02 SELECT ADF NO 1 FRED
INDIC
1PIlOOOI CALL OUt -(CATTA
ON AOF-I]
110040 lET ADF-E TO FLANC
-144
IS 17 IlL ASP NO.S FRED
SAND .IS*.40
SE 01 lION AOF NO 2 PASO.
INDIC I



















































































SE 20 lION AOF NO.2 TUNING
METER INDIC
1PlIOOSE CALL OUT -(FLAN¢
ON ADF*S)




7P SS lION EHG NO I EPR IND
7P SO liON ENG NO 2 EPR INO
7Y 21 liON NO I EHG M1 lid
TP 22 MOH NO E lNG N1 IKO
7F 31 MON ENG NO 1 EXH GAS
TEMP INO
7F SE NON lNG NO S EXH GAS
TEMP IND
TF 23 M_N MO I EKG N_ I_
7F 24 MOH NO 2 ENG N2 IHD
7F SS MON EMG NO I FUEL
FLOg IflOIC
TP 84 NON |NG NO E FUEL
FLOg INDIC
7F OI MON NO I ENG OIL
PREII INDIC
7F 10 MOH NO I ENG OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 11 lION iO | lNO OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 11 idON NO 1 ENG OIL DTY
INDIC
7F 11 MOH NO 2 EN6 OIL
OTT INGle
7F I1 liON NO 1 the VIIRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
7F SO IliON NO 2 ENG VIIR
AMPLITUDE IMDIC
160005 DESCENT AND APPROACH
CHECKLIST - 1
IP 02 MONITOR CALL-OUT
18 OE KITAEIV[ CHECKLIST
El OS FIND CHECKLIST IN
HANDBOOK
$B 08 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST
1P100044 CALL OUT*(ANTI-ICE)
1P100040 CALL OUT-(HOT KEO0)
n o+ READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST
1P100045 CALL OUT -(AIR CON-
DITIONING ANO PRES-
SURIZATION)
70 El MOH PAll CAI TEMP
COKT SETTING
70 70 NON COHT CAB TEMP
CONT SETTING
TI Oi NON LDO ALT CNTR
1P000047 CALL OUT (SET]
+OO00e DESCENT AND APPROACH
CHECKLIST - E



























































































TO 17 SET LANDING LIGHTS
Ill TO ON
1PlIOO51 CALL OUT *(ON]
ll 05 REAP NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST
IPIEOOSE CALL OUT -(ALTIMETER
AND IRSTRUMEMTS)
SH OE )ION CORR iARO ALT
INDIC




IPliOOSS CALL OUT-[SET ARC
CROISCHECKED]
IPOOOT DEICENT ANO APPROACH
CHECKLIST * S
OR OS READ NFIT ITEM _N
¢HECKLIPT






EPR lUG SET YALUE
7P |S PET lN6 NO I EPR BUS
7F E7 MOP MUG #0 ! EPR PUG
TF |O SET ENG NO E EPR PUG
7F EE liON EMO NO | EPR PUG
18110001 PET[AMINE LANDING
V*REF RUG RET VALUE
SA O; MG_ v-_kF kUw
lettiNG
SA DE lit Y*REF lUG
IPtlOOli CALL OUT *[V*REF IS
AXX KNOTS]
SA I| P.O. CHECK CAPTIS
V*REF RUG lettiNG
1PISOOS8 CALL OUT *[SUOI let
AND CROSS*CHECKED)
IR 05 READ NEXT ITEM OR
CHECKLIST
1PlOOO$T CALL OUT *[CHECKLIST
COMPLETED]
SO DE STQI CHECKLIST




7F ZS MOt ENG MS 1EPR IMP
7F 80 liON [NO NO E EPR INP
?F 21 IdON NO 1 [NO N1 IN9
TF E| MOM NO E ENG HI INO
7F |1 lION ENO NO 1 EXN GAS
TAMP INO
7F SE liON ENO NO E EXH HAS
TAMP INS
7F ES liiUN NO I PN(d HI IND
TP |4 liON NO J EKe P2 IHD



































































7P 34 ILION ENO NO | FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F De NON NO 1 END OIL
PRESS INDIC
7F 10 liON NO 1 IS OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 11 lION NO S EHG OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 11 NON NO 1 END OIL QT7
INDIC
7F 11 liON NO E END OIL
=T_ :RD;:
7F 11 MON NO 1 END VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
7F 20 MOH NO 2 END VlRN
AMPLITUDE INDIC
OOEYOS C/P EXT VlS SCAN





$E 2| NON AOF NO.l POINTER
ON ADF/RMI | INDIC










IXllO0Ol LINE SELECT [ATC
UPLINKS PENDING]
IOliXX61 READ *TURN RT HUG
S?O,DESCRD AND MAIN-
TAIN DO00 FT,MONITOR





lilLO2 BEDIM TURN TO DOWN-
WIND LEG
IIDLI2 ENGAGE DATA LINKED
HEADING IN HCF
1DOLOR DESCEND THNU 11000.
010051 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN *A1
160012 TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON 127.25
IS 01 MON VHF-|L FRED IND
11 DE SET VNF*|L FREQ-
WHOLE XO.6
16 0$ SET VHF-SL FR|Q *
FRACTIONS
1GOLDS MONITOR ATL APPROACH
ON I|T.SS/VHF-2L
11 05 SET VHF-E coin TFR
i"!1 TO LEFT
11 04 ADJ VHF-| VOLUME
010041 PLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN -AS
OOlVOi C/P EXT Vii SCAR






























































































































21 iON IN! NO 1 EPR INO
SO iON ENG NO E EPN IND
t! iON NO 1 ING II IND
22 iON NO 2 ENO NI INO
II iON ENO NO 1 lXN OAI
TEMP IMD
B| iOn ENO NO 2 EXH 6AS
TEMP fRO
10 iON NO I ENG N| IND
24 iON NO 2 ENG M2 IND
00 iON ENG NO I FUEL
FLOW INDIC
$4 11ON ENG NO 2 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
00 ION NO _ ENG OIL
PRESS INOIC
10 iON NO 1 ENG OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 iOn NO 2 ENO OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 ILION NO 1 ENG OIL QTT
INGIC
I1 ION NO 2 2NO OIL
QTT INDIC
12 NON NO 1 ENO VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
20 iON NO 2 ENG VlIR
AMPLITUDE INOI¢
CIP EXT VII lOAM
12 PILOT EXTERNAL
VIIIOM 1CAM





21 iON EMa NO 1 EPH INU
$0 iOn EM6 NO 2 EPR INO
21 liON NO I [NO M1 IMO
22 lION NO 2 lMO N1 IND
$1 ion ENAI NO 1 EXN GAS
TEMP INO
32 iON ENG NO | SEN GAS
TEMP INO
21 iON NO I ENG N| IND
24 iOn NO 2 ENG N2 INO
80 iOn ENG NO I FUEL
FLOW IN_;C
24 iON ENG NO 2 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
Gl iON NO I ING OIL
PNEII IGDIC
10 iON NO 1 lNG OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 NON NO 2 ENG OIL
TEMP INUIC








































































TF 11 lION NO $ EGG OIL
OTY INDIC
7F 12 NON NO 1 EGG VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
7F 20 MOH NO 2 [_: Y:GR
AMPLITUDE INDIC
1elL04 DEICEMO THflU leO0.








1ZllOOO! LINE SELECT [ATC
UPLINKS PENDING]
















OOEVO4 C/P EXT VIE SCAN





















$S MON EGG NO ! EPfl IND
$0 liON EGG NO 2 EPN IMO
|1 MON NO I EGG NI INO
15 NON NO $ EGG NI IND
$I MON EGG NO 1 [XN GAS
TEMP INO
$| MON EGG NO | EXH GAS
TEMP INO
$$ liON NO 1ENG NE lid
24 lION NO $ EGG NI IND
$$ MOil EGG NO 1 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
$4 lION EGG NO 2 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
OD lION NO 1 EGG OIL
PRESS INDIC
10 liON NO I ENG OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 MQN NO E EGG OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 NON NO 1 ENg OIL OTY
INDIC
11 MQN NO | ENG OIL
QTT INDIC
12 MON NO I EgG VIIflA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC











































































IODL02 RECEIVE ATL ETIS
TERMINAL INFORMATION
11110004 LINE SELECT [ETIS
REQUESTS]







lOleXXoI MOM VISUAL ALERT DSP
[MODE-I UPLINK THUG)
INDENTED BLUE
11110001 LIME SELECT [ATC
UPLINKS PENDING]
10111131 REAO-ETIS REPORT FOR
ATL AT XXXXZ. SKY IS
SCT/40 SRN. VSl 11,
lIND I10/10/117.
ID111XS| TEMP S1. ALT liD4.




111L01 CROSS FT HUB





1lOOSE ALTIMETER iARO lET
PROC.
1H 04 MONITOR ALTIMETER
SARO lETTING INDIC























El NON lNO NO 1 EPR INS
lO liON END NO 2 EPR IND
11 liON NO 1 END N1 INS
EE MON NO E ENO N1 lEO
$1 NON ENO NO 1 EXN GAS
TEMP INS
10 NON END NO E EXM GAS
TEMP INS
El lION NO 1 ENO HE INS
24 lION NO | ENQ Nt INS
$S MON lUG NO 1 FUEL
FL01I INDIC
$4 NON END NO I FUEL
FLOW ING;C
OS NON NO 1 ENO OIL
PRESS INDIC
10 NON NO 1 EHO OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 NON NO | ERA OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 liON NO 1 END OIL OTT
INDIC
11 NON NO I END OIL
OTT tHDIC
12 ILION NO I INN VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
|O liON NO E EHQ VIDR
AMPLITUbE INDIC
NON VOR/RMI-1






































































IXllO001 LIME SELECT [ATC
UPLINKS PENblMq_




1|OLD2 ENGAGE DATA LINKED
HEADING IN MOP
IEILOR lenin TURN TO BASE
140025 REPORT 1000 FT TO
LEVEL OFF
SH 02 NON CORN BARO ALT
INDIC
IP!4004S CALL OUT *ti000 FEET
TO LEVEL OFF)
OOEV03 C/P EAT Vii SCAN














tXll0OOt LIME SELECT (ATC
UPLINKE PENDING]
1DtNXXIN READ *fEi FROM UM
TURN LT HDG 110.MAIN
TAIN $OO0 UNTIL XING|AHNR.
IDIOZZR7 CLEANED FOR ILS OL
APPN,MONITON TOWER
ON 11|.S AT DAHRR
IX150041 LINE SELECT
[WILCO)
IIDLIE ENGAGE DATA LINKED
HEADIHG IN MCP
1ESLDT TURN TO INTERCEPT
FINAL APPN. COUREE
100015 ARM LAND MODE
110014 TUNE ATLANTA TOlnR
-111.S
11 07 lION VNF*EN FRED INN
11 0l liT VHF*ER FRED *
1|HOLE NO.S






EN 14 liON IMP VIDEO
EK 41 IdON STRAIGHT TREND
VIOTON SYMBOL














































































3J OS liON FLY PATH ANGLE
IMOIC
2J 04 MON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
Ed 01 liON ROLL ATT INDIC
2J II MON PITCH REF INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
110014 CAPTURE AN ALT IN
ALT EEL MODE
161LOI LEVEL OFF AT $000 FT




|K 14 )ION MAP VIDEO
RE 40 MOR STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
EK $$ liON CURVED TREND
VECTOR EYMDOL$
2J OS MOB FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
3J 04 lION FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
ld 01 liON ROLL ATT INDIC
2J 11 hiGH PITCH REF INDIC
OA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
110015 ENTER NEW IPEEO
IN CAB WINDOW
110011 CAPTURE LOCALIZER
EJ 10 MOB ILl BOX
INDIC






ER 14 liON MAP VIDEO
2K 41 MOB ITHAIDHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
3K $3 NON CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
|J OS NON FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
2J 04 liON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
Ed OI iON ROLL ATT INDIC
EJ II MON PITCH ASP INDIC




EK 14 NON MAP VIDEO
2K 40 lION STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR STMG=L
ER $0 MOB CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
|J OS NON FLT PATN ANGLE
INDIC
EJ 04 iON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
lJ 01 liON ROLL ATT INOIC








































































SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
100046 ANNUNCIATOR RECALL
7A 21 ACTUATE ANNUR PNL
RECALL $W
7A $1 liON ALL ANNUl LTS
110071 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN -A1, COPILOT
2R 14 MON MAP VIDEO
2K Al MEN STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR STMBOL
2R $$ ILION CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
2J OI liON FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
2J OA liON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
2J 01 MON ROLL ATT INDIC
2J 11 liON PITCH REP INDIC





SE 21 lION ACF NO.1 POINTER
ON ADF/RMI 2 INDIC
1SILOS REACH 210 RCAS
1lOOSE CAPTURE GLIDE
SLOPE
1IDLED MONITOR ATL TOWER OH
111.S/VHF*lR
11 OI SET VHF-| [OHM TFR
SW TO RIGHT









1XliOO01 LIME SELECT EAT[
UPLINRS PENDING)
1D11EX40 READ -MO.S FOR IL.
OC-I $ NM AHEAD.WIND





160011 SET FLAPS TO FLAPS I
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
4E 07 lET FLAP COMT LEVER
TO FLAPS 1
4E 16 MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
4N OS MEN LE FLAPS*IN*
TRANSIT LT ON
4N 04 NON LE FLAPS*INo
TRANSIT LT OFF
1Pl10011 CALL OUT -(FLAPS I)
110071 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN *AI. PILOT














































































110017 SET FLAPS TO FLAPS E
4E 00 SET FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS J
1PIIOOE1 CALL OUT *[FLAPS S]
110011 FLAP SET PROCEDURE
IP 10 MONITOR CALL*OUT
4[ 11 MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
4l II CH|¢X FLAP LEVER AND
POSITION INDIC AGREE
4N 01 liON LE FLAPS*IN*
TRANSIT LT ON




7F 21 liON [Nil NO 1 EPR IND
?F SO NON IMG NO 2 EPN IND
?F 21 lION NO I EGG NI IN9
7F 22 liON NO | EGG N! IHD
?E SI liON ENM NO I EAH GAS
TEMP INN
7F S2 MOM EGG NO | EXH GAS
TEMP IMO
7F ES MON NO I ENG ME IND
?F 24 MON NO E ENG H| INO
TF $$ NON |NO NO I FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F 24 liON ENG NO 2 FUEL
FLOW INOIC
7F 00 liON NO 1 EGG OIL
PRESS INDIC
7P 10 MON NO I ER_I OIL
TENT INDIC
7F 11 lION NO 2 [NO OIL
TEMP INOlC
7F 11 lION NO 1 EGG OIL QTT
INDIC
7F 11 lION NO | ENG OIL
QTY INDIC
TF 12 lION NO 1 EGG VIIRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC




160LIS REACH 170 KCAS
IS0075 FLIGHT IHSTRL_NT
BCAM -A1, COPILOT
2K 14 NOR MAP VIDEO
2K 41 IGOR STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
2K SS NON CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
|J OS MON FLT PATH ANGLE
INOIC
|J 04 MOM FLT PATH ACCEL
INOIC
EJ 01 MEN ROLL ATT INGle
2J 11 IliON PITCH REF INDIC


















































































EK 14 MOB NAP VIDEO
:K 40 MOB STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
|K SS ISON CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
SJ OS NON FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
2J 04 NON FLT PATH ACCEL
INgle
2J 01 NON ROLL ATT INDIC
Ed 11 NON PITCH REF INDIC




2K 14 NON MAP VIDEO
EK 40 NON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
EK $S MOM CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
Ed OS NOH FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
2J 04 NON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
2d 01 MOB ROLL ATT IHOIC
Ed 11 NON PITCH REF INDIC
SA I0 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
OOEY21 PILOT EXT VII 1CAN
1BOOBS BET SPEED IRAKES
110041 NON ADF/RMI-2
iE El liON ADF NO.1 POINTER




liD070 BET AUTO BEAKED
4D 45 SET AUTO DRAKE EEL
BW TO NED
40 40 MOB AUTO BRAKE INOP
LT OFF
OOEV01 C/P EXT VIS SCAN




SK 14 NON MAP VIDEO
EK 41 MOM STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
|K IS NON CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
|4 OS NON FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
EJ 04 MOB FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
EJ OI MOB ROLL ATT INDIC
EJ 11 liON PITCH REF INDIC




EK 14 NON MAP VIDEO






































































|K 8E MEN CURVED TRENO
VECTOR $TMIOLi
|d 08 NON FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
|d 04 lION FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
2J 01 NON ROLL ATT INDIC
|J 11 NON PITCH REF INDIC




1lOOSE REPORT RUHVAT IN
81OHT
IA 01 VIEW RUNWAY AHEAD
1PilO0;4 CALL OUT *(GUNIAY IN
SITE)
OOEVEl PILOT EXT VII SCAN
100018 FLAP lET PROCEDURE
IP 10 MONITOR CALL*OUT
4E 11 MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
4E 11 CHECK FLAP LEVER AND
POSITION INDIC AGREE
4N 08 NON LE FLAPS-IN-
TRANSIT LT ON
4N 04 NON L[ FLAPS-IN-
TRANSIT LT OFF
160026 SET FLAPS TO FLAP6
15
4E 11 SET FLAP COMT LEVER
TO FLAPS lS
IP18oo82 CALL OUT *[FLAPS IS3
1lO04E NON ADFIRMI*I
1800E8 CROSS RWT El OUTER
HANKER
IV 11 MONITOR OUTER MARKER
LT ON AND AUDIIL[
SIGNAL
17 18 MONITOR CALL-OUT
181L14 CROSS CATTA LOll-DEAR
THEN EXTENDED ANO
ISS KCAS MAINTAINED
180041 NON RADIO ALTIMETER
ld 01 MON RADIO ALT
ALTITUDE INOIC
I|0010 |XTENO LANDING GEAR
40 US lET LADDINe lEAR
LEVER TO D011m
POSITION
40 Ol MONITOR NOSE NEAR
DOWN AND LOCKED LT
ON
40 OE MONITOR LEFTIRT DEAR





11010001 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IPle0078 CALL OUT -(RECALL]
IPIIOOPT CALL OUT -(CHECKED)




















































































1P110071 CALL OUT -(SPEED
BRAKES)
1P 02 MONITOm CALL*OUT
11010001 KEAD NEXT iTEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IPllOOlO CALL OUT *(LANDINO
NEAR)
1Pli0011 CALL OUT -[OOlfl¢,
THREE GAEEN)
11010001 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IPllOOl2 CALL OUT -(FLAPS]
1PI10011 CALL OUT -(FIFTEEN
GREEN LINHT3
IP110014 CALL OUT -(CNECKLIST
COMPLETE)
1P 12 MONITOR CALL*OUT
OOEV21 PILOT SIT Yl_ SCIH
110071 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
1CAN oA|. PILOT
OOEVO2 elf [XT VIE SCAN




2K 14 MON MAP VIDEO
2K 48 lION STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMOOL
|R lB MON CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMDOLS
|J 0$ MOW PLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
Ed 04 iON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
Sd 01 lION ROLL ATT INDIC
|J I1 lION PITCH REF INDIC




?F 25 MOR [NN NO I EPR IND
71 $0 + lION ENU NO 2 EPR INO
7F 21 IliON NO 1 ENO N1 IND
71 22 lION NO E ENG N1 IND
7F 31 MON ENN NO I [XR GAS
TEMP INO
7F $| NON ENG NO | EXH NAS
TEMP INO
7F 21 MUM NO 1 ENN NS IND
71 24 liON NO E ENG HE IND
71 $1 NON ENO NO I FUEL
PLOW INDIC
7F 14 NON ENG NO E FUEL
PLOW INOlC
71 01 liON NO 1 [NO _IL
PRESS INDIC
7F 10 lION NO 1ENC OIL
TEMF INDIC
7F 11 NOR NO 2 END OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F I! liON NO 1 ENG OIL OTT
INDIC












































































7F 12 liON NO I [NO VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC




110041 lION RADIO ALTIMETER
1J 01 lION RADIO ALT
ALTITUDE INDIC
OOEYO4 C/P EXT Vii SCAN




$R 12 lION OECIDION HNT LT
ON FDI
1PIIOOSI CALL OUT -(DE¢IIION
HEIGHT]
OOEV21 PILOT EXT VII SCAN
110071 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN -AS, PILOT
110014 CROSS KIT OD MIDDLE
MARKER
SV !1 MONITOR MIDDLE
MARKER ANNUM LT ON
AND AUDIBLE IIDNAL
IIILII CAOll MIDDLE MARKER
OOEVOI ¢/P EXT VII ICAM




IN 14 NON MAP VIDEO
|K 41 lION STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR IYMIOL
EK 11 ILION CURVED TREND
VECTOR IYMIOLS
EJ OS MOP FL? PATH ANGLE
INDIC
|4 04 NON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
IJ 01 liON ROLL ATT INDIC
|J I1 liON PITCH REF INDIC
_A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
111LII CROSS RM THRESHOLD
1lILlY TOUCHDOWN
11OOB1 TOUCHDOWN AND ROLL-
OUT, AOCD AUTO LAND
MODE CONTROLS AIC
UNTILL aOKTS
|J IS NON TV VIDEO
EJ 40 NON |AOl RNMY
1J 41 NON EADI DRIFT INDIC
7F 21 NON 11141 NO 1 EPR IMD
7F $0 lION END NO | EPR IND
II0011 TOUCHDOWN AND ROLL-
OUT, AGCS AUTO LAND
MODE CONTROLS A/¢
UNTILL SOKTS
Ed 16 NON TV VIDEO
lJ 40 lION |ADI RMVY
|J 41 MOW EADI DRIFT INDIC
7F 2S NON END NO I EPR IND












































00EY|_ PILOT EXT VIE SCAN








1X100001 LIFE SELECT [ATC
UPLINKS PENDING]
IDISXXIT READ *EXIT EUNIAY
NEXT INTENSECTION.
MONITOR GROUND 121.1
WHEN CLEAR OF RUNWAY
IK100041 LIFE SELECT
[WILCO]
16DLT2 TUNE AND MONITOR ATL
GRNG ON 121.1/VHF-|L
11 01 NON VNF-2L-FflEQ INC
II O| SET YHF*|L FREG*
WHOLE NO.S
11 05 SET VHF*EL FREQ -
FRACTIONS
1l OS SET VRP*| CCMM TPfl
SI TO LEFT
16 04 ADJ VHP*2 VOLI,_dlE








1XIB0001 LINE SELECT lATe
UPLINRS PENDING]
























































SCAN - O +.,
k
ER 81 MON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
SL OE liON VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC





OOEVOS C/P EAT Vii SCAN
1SOOAI MON ADF/RMI*E
llXttl VECTOR FOR DOII'WIIIND
OPTIONAL IX AVOIDNC




IPIEAAS| NASA E1S, TURN AT.
Hog IO0, DEICEHD AND
MAINTAIN SO00 FT
CONTACT ATL IE?.ES
140007 HEADING CHANGE PRO¢.
$1 01 MONITOR A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOG ON CI
4A El ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE HOG
SL DE IdON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IS I1 SET COURSE DIGITS
AND POINTER ON CI
USING COURSE CURSOR
COat




1RXLOE IE81N TURN TO AVOID
HEAVT 1FI[ATHER
ISSLO$ DEICING THGU 11000.
18AAOl ADJUST THRUST AMD
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
SO0 FPM DESCENT AT
|SO KCAS USINI PITCH
CVS MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAG DETERMINED
THAT THIS SHOULD
PERMIT DECEL TO 210
FOR CROSSING |ANRR
AT SOU0 FT.
41 07 MAK[ MINOR THRUST
ADJUSTMENT
4A E4 MANUALLY CONTROL A/¢
llOOlE TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON 1|7.SS
IOOOtS CONTACT ATL APPNOACH
ON 127.2S
1P1STYSO NASA EIS,ATL APPfl,
ROGER.





























































SR 1| liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON PDI
SL 01 lION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
$S O! MONITOR A/¢ HEADIND
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
NDQ ON CI
OOEYO$ C/P EXT VII SCAN
OOlVO$ CIP EXT Vii SCAN
OlOOSl FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN - F
SR ST NOR PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
IL 01 lION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
lA 11 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INOIC





OOEVOl C/P [XT VIi SCAM
11AAOl ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
SOD FPM DESCENT AT
ESO RCAS USING PITCH
¢WS MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HA1 DETERMINED
THAT THIS SHOULD
PERMIT DECEL TO 210
FOR CROSSING 8AHRR
AT SOD0 FT.
41 07 EARl MINOR THRUST
ADJUSTMENT
4A 14 EANUALLT CONTROL A/C
OOEV04 C/P EXT VII 1CAN
080007 ENGINE INSTRUMENT
SCAN
101L04 DESCEND THRU I100.
11X814 ALT STEP D01rN AND
VICTOR TO RESUME
AFTER IX AVOIDNCE
IPlllll4 RAIA 111, TURN LEFT
HEADING 240,OESCEND
AND MAINTAIN ROOD FT
010017 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAR - C
SN 11 lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FOl
SL OS liON VERTICAL IFEEO
INDIC
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SI 01 MONITOR Ale HEADING
RELATIVE TO EELECTED
NDG ON Cl
OOEYOI CIP EAT Vll SCAN
f40007 H|ADIRII CHANGE FROC.
15 01 MONITOR A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOG ON Cl
4A |1 ACT PLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE HOD















$1 !1 lET COURIE DIGITS
ANU POINTER ON CI
USING CGURSE CURSOR
OONT




OOEV|I PILOT EXT VII SCAN



































































IIOOOT DIKEGT AGO APPP*'EH
CHECKLIST * $
IP 02 MONITOR Cm..-OUT
IF 14 MONITOR CALL-OUT
SA 07 liON V-REF BUD
GETTING
SA 08 SET V*REP lUG
IA 18 CAPT CHECK F.O.¢S
V*REF BUG SETTING
1P 08 MONITOR REPORT
1P O| MONITOR CALL*OUT
080011 PLIGHT INSTRI&I[HT
SCAN * D
ER ii liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON PSI
EL 02 NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC



























140007 HEADING CHAHOE PRO¢.
IS 01 MONITOR A/¢ HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOG ON CI
4A IS ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE HDO
8L O| lION VERTICAL 8PEED
INOIC
El 11 lET COURSE DIRITS
AND POINTER ON CI
USING COURSE CURSOR
COKT




IIKLOE IEilN TURN TO AVOID
HEAVT HEATHER
ISSLO; DESCEHD THRU 11000.
18AA01 ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
100 FPM DESCENT AT
260 KCAS USING PITCH
CWI MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS DETERMINED
THAT THIS SHOULD
PERMIT DECEL TO 210
FOR CROSSING SAHRR
AT |ODD FT.
41 OT MAKE MINOR THRUST
ADJUSTMENT

























































110012 TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON 127.|1




SR iS MON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
EL 03 NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SS 01 MONITOR A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HUG ON CI
OOEYOS C/P EAT VII SCAN
OOEVO$ C/P EAT VII SCAN
OlOOSl FLIGHT INITRIMENT
SCAN * P
SR ST NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
EL 05 NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 11 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC





OOEVOS C/P EAT Vii SCAN
ISAAOl ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
DOG FPM DESCENT AT
RED SCAB USING PITCH
CWS MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS DETERMINED
THAT THIS SHOULD
PERMIT DEC|L TO 210
FOR CROSSING SAHRA
AT GOOD FT.
4D 07 MARE MINOR THRUST
ADJUSTMENT
4A 14 MANUALLY CONTROL AIC
OOEV04 C/P EAT VII SCAN
030007 ENGINE INSTRUMENT
SCAN
16GL04 DESCEND TNDU leOO.
1BALD4 ALTITUDE STEP DOIM















SR IS lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
EL 02 NON VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
SA IO MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
2S 01 MONITOR A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO SELECTED
HOG ON CI
OOEVOl C/P EAT Vii SCAN








































IS 01 MONITOR A/C HEADING
RELATIVE TO IELECTED
NOD ON CI
4A Sl ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE HDG
EL O= liON VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
El I1 SET COURSE OI61Yl
AND POINTER ON 01
USING COURSE CURSOR
COMT




OOEV21 PILOT EXT VIE ECAK




IN II INON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC OR FDI
EL OE NON VERTICAL EPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC





SN Sl NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FUI
SL OE MON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
EA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC













































































































28 MQN ENI IPR INO
10 iON IH N_ • EPN INS
21 MEN NO 1 INS NI INN
2E liON NO 2 ENO U1 lid
81 HON END NO I KXH OAR
TEDLe iRO
32 lION END NO S ESH OAS
TEMP INN
El i0ON NO ! END N2 leo
24 MEN NO I END MS lid
63 MON END NO ! FUEL
FLOW IM01C





MEN NO 1 END OIL
PRESS INDIC
lION NO 1 END OIL
TEMP INDIC
liON 140 I ENO OIL
TKMP INDIC
liON NO 1 EiHI OIL OTY
INDIC
MON NO E EH OIL
QTY INDIC
MUM NO 1 END VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
liON NO t END VISA
AMPLITUDE INDIC




66 liON ASP NO.1 POIHTEfl
ON ADF/PJII 3 INDIC
VECTOR FCHm DOWiilIND
OPTIONAL WS AVOIDNC




ACTUATE CORE 3 PUSH-
TO-TALK SW






NASA ill, TURN fiT.













PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
S00 FPM DESCENT AT
380 HCAS USING PITCH
OWE MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS OETERMIN[O
THAT THIS SHOULD





01 MOH VHF-|L FREQ INN
06 SET VHF-EL FNEO-
WHOLE NO.S






































































1l 02 lET VHF-IL FREO -
FRACTIONS
1800D$ CONTACT ATL APPROACH
ON lIT.|l
11 OI SET VHF*| CI TFR
IW TO LEFT
1A 10 ACT PUSH-TO-TALK SW
1PIIXXI8 ATL APPfl,NASA Eli
DESCENDING TO liD0.




OOIYOS C/P EXT VII SCAN
IA lO PILOT EXTERNAL
ViSiON SCAN
OOEVO$ C/P [XT VIE SCAN






7F El ION EIHI NO 1 [PD IND
TF SO HOD INO NO 2 EPR IMD
TF 21 lION NO I ENI NI IND
7F E| IlOM NO E ENO N1 IRO
?F $1 NON ENO NO 1EXH IAS
TEMP INO
TF IE NON END NO X EXH GAS
TEMP IDO
7F IS HOD go I END N| IND
7F 24 NON NO i ENO N| INO
7F 85 NON INN NO I FUEL
FLOIF INDIC
7F 84 NON END NO | FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7P De NON DO 1ENO OIL
PRIED INDIC
7F 10 NON NO 1 END OiL
TIMP INDIC
7F 10 NON NO X INO OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F !1 MON NO I IN8 OIL OTT
INDIC
7F 10 NON NO IlNO OIL
OTT INDIC
7F 12 NON NO I Elm VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
7F EO NON NO IINO VIIR
AMPLITUDE INDIC
OOIVO$ C/P EXT VII SCAN
IA 12 PILOT EXTERNAL
VIIION SCAN
lIRA01 ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
DOO FPM DESCENT AT
2SO KCA$ USING PITCH
ClrS MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAD DETERMINED
THAT THIS SHOULD
PINMIT DECIL TO 210
FOR ¢DOISINO DAHRR
AT |ODD FT.
OOEVO4 C/P EXT VII SCAN














































































Tf 1! ION El| NO 1 IPR IND
TF 80 liON ENU NO 2 EPM INN
7P 21 NON NO I INO US IKO
7F 2E lION NO I lUG N1 IND
TF 11 lION EUO NO I IXN IAI
TEMP IND
TF 1| liON ENU NO | EXN OAR
TEMP INO
TF El liON NO 1 lUG N| IND
7F 24 NON go 2 ERR KE IMD
7F SS liON EMG NO $ FUEL
FLOW INDIC
TF 14 MN ENG NO 2 FUEL
FLOg INUIC
7F US liON NO 1 ENO OIL
PRESS INOIC
TF 10 liON NO I ENG OIL
TEMP INDIC
TF 11 NON NO | lUG OIL
TEIIP INDIC
7P 11 lION NO 1 ENQ OIL OTY
INDIC
7F IS NON NO E ENI OIL
OTT INDIC
7F 11 lION 00 I ENO VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
TF EO MOt NO E INQ ¥1IM
AMPLITUDE INDIC
lOlL04 DESCEND THRU 0100.
IIXII4 ALT ITIP DOWN ARO
VECTOR TO RESUME
AFTER IX AVOIUMCE
1PIOAAI4 APPROACH. 111 18
CLEAR OF WEATHER
1A 21 ACTUATE CCMI | PUSH-
TOoTALK Ill
IPIOIIB4 RAIA 111. TURN LEFT
HEADING 240,DESCEND
AND MAINTAIN IOOO FT
1A E1 ACTUATE CCIII J PUSH-
TO-TALK Ill
1A E1 ACTUATE COMM E PUSH-
TO-TALK SAW




OOEVOI C/P EET VIE 8CAM
IA I1 PILOT EXTERNAL
VI01ON SCAN
140007 HEADING CHANGE PROC.







TF 21 MOll END NO I |PN IiO
7P 80 NON lUG NO | IPM fRO
7F El mON NO 1 ERR N1 IUD






























































END NO 1 EAR UAS
INO
[NO NO 2 EXH 8AS
INO
NO 1EUO N2 IRD
NO 2 EN6 N2 IND
ENG US 1 FUEL
INDIC
EN6 NO | FUEL
INDIC
De NON No I lUG OIL
PRE21 INDIC
10 NON NO 1 Elm OIL
TEMP IUOI¢
12 NON NO 2 EWI OIL
TRMP INUIO
11 NON NO I EUU OIL STY
INOIO
12 MON NO 2 INN OIL
OtY IMDIC
12 liON NO 1 |NIl V/IRAo
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
EO NON NO 2 EUQ VI|R
AMPLITUDE INDIC




























































7F 26 NON ENi NO 1 EPN IND
7F 80 iON Em mO Z EPK IND
7F 21 iON NO I ENQ N1 INO
7F E| iON NO | SNQ N1 lED
7F II iON EMil NO I [XN GAS
TEMP JND
7P SE iON END NO | SAM |AS
T|MP IND
YP |S iON NO I END NB lid
TF 24 iON NO | ENQ NS INO
YF $8 NON [NO NO I FUEL
FLOIY INDIC
7F 84 MON END NO | FUEL
PLOW INDIC
YP 00 ION NO I EN| OIL
PRESS INDIC
7F 10 ION NO I ERe OIL
TRiP INDIC
7P IS ION NO S END OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F I1 iON NO I EBHI OIL QTT
INDIC
7F IB iON NO | END OIL
QTY INDIC
7F 12 MON NO 1 END VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
?F _0 ION NO 2 ENO VINR
AMPLITUO| INDIC
OOEVOS C/P EAT VIS SCAN
iA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION 8CAR
10004S ION ADF/flMI-|
|E 20 iON ASP NO,I POINTER
ON AOF/AMI 2 INDIC










IX100001 LIME SELECT [ATC
UPLIRKS PENDING)
ORlrc_IN_._, PA UE







































































1D1SXXBI READ *TURN RT NDD
|?O,DESCMD AND MAIN-
TAIN lOO0 FT,MONITOR
ATL APPR ON 127.21
1XISOOSO LINE SELECT
(UNABLE]




IEISOOSS PRESS KET [2]
IXliOO4O PRESS KEY [O)
1Xl10040 PRESS KEY (O)









IXliOOOl LINE SELECT [ATC
UPLIHKS PENDING)






140007 HEADING CHANGE PEOC.
1NXLO2 BEGIN TURN TO AVOID
HEAVY II[ATHER
1SILOS DESCEND THEU |1000.
1EAA01 ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
SOC FPM DESCENT AT
SSO KCAS USING PITCH
CIS MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS DETERMINED
THAT THIS SHOULD
PERMIT DECEL TO 210
FOR CROSSING BARBS
AT SO00 FT.
1EDDie TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON IST.E2
IS 01 lION VHF*EL FRED IHD
IS 02 SET VHF*SL FREO-
WHOLE MO.S
11 OS SET VHF-|L FREO -
FRACTIONS
1SOLE2 MONITOR ATL APPROACH
OH 1S7,SSIVHF*2£
IS DE SET YHF*2 CORM TFR
Ill TO LEFT
IN 04 ACJ VHF-| VOL_D[
090017 FLIGHT IMSTEUMENT
SCAN * C
SOEVO$ C/P EXT VII SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
OOEVOS C/P EXT VIE SCAR






7F 22 liON END NO I IPR INO
TF SO liON l_l NO 2 EPfl lib
7P 21 lION WOT ENM N1 IND
7F 22 lION NO 2 END N1 IND















































































82 NON EM NO E EXH GAS
TEMP IND
IS liON NO 1 END GE INO
J4 liON gO 2 EGO HE IND
88 NON ENG NO 1 FUEL
FLOW INDIC









7F Ot liON NO 1ENG OIL
PflESS INDIC
TF 10 NON NO 1 ENI OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 10 lION NO | EHG OIL
TEMP INDIC
TP 11 liON NO 1 Elm OIL GTY
INDIC
7F 11 NON NO E EGO OIL
GTT INOI¢
7P 12 liON NO I END VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
7F |0 NON NO | END VIIR
AMPLITUDE INDIC
OOEVO| C/P EXT VII SCAN
OA 12 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
IOAA01 ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
tO0 FPM DESCENT AT
|SO KCA8 USING FITCH
OW8 MOO[ OF A.P.
PILOT HAS OETERMINED
THAT THIS SHOULO
PERMIT DECEL TO 810
FOB CROSSING |AHRR
AT 8000 FT.
C/P EXT VlS 8CAN
ALTITUDE STEP DOWN
















READ - TURN LEFT
NEAUING E40. DEBCENU
























































7F SO NON ENG NO E EPR IND
7F 21 MON NO 1 ENG N1 IND
7F EE lION NO 2 ENG N1 IND
7F 01 MON ENG NO I EXH GAS
TEMP IND
?F $2 lION ENG NO 2 EXH 0AS
TEMP IND
TF 25 lION NO I ENG ME IND
7F 24 NON NO : [NG N2 IND
TF 83 lION |NG NO I FUEL
FLOW INCIC
7F 14 MOR ENG NO 2 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F OO NON NO 1 ENQ OIL
PRESS INDIC
TF 10 MON NO I ENG OIL
TEMP INDIC
7P 1l MON NO | ENG OIL
TEMP INDIC
TF 11 liON NO ! EN6 OIL GTT
INDIC
7F It MON NO 2 EN6 OIL
QTT INDIC
7F |2 NON NO 1 |NG VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
TF 20 liON NO 2 |NO VISA
B150





































10.00 2d OS MON PITCM .(ITUD|
INDIC
10.00 SL 02 MON VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
10.00 3A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
10.00 ER 14 lION MAP VIDEO
tO.O0 lK 41 lION STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR DYMDOL
10.00 |K IS NON CURVED TREND
VECTOR STMIOLS
Ii0041 iliON ADF/IUdI-:
1lXilt VICTOR FOR DOIflIlWlHD
OPTIONAL I!)[ AVOIDMC




12.00 1PIDAAI1 gAlA 111, TURN RT.





E.4T IH IS ROTATE ALT ENO KlOl
O.TI IH 11 liON ALT ERR NODE LT
BLUE - ALT ENG MODE
PGEULICTED
1.01 |H 84 HEAD ALT EIIO VALUE
ON DIRITAL INDIC
1.4E IH El FRill ALT IH IlOS! I
Ill
O.Tl IH IO liON ALT EN BODE LT
ORANGE - ALT ENG
MODE AWIID
IOXLOS 8IllN TURN TO AVOID
HEAVY 1lEATHER
11001| INTER NI'W HEADHG
IN IICP
2.60 RH 19 ROTATE TEA 8[L KROl
1.11 |H IS RIAO TEA IKL VALUE
OR DIGITAL INDIC
0.77 IH li NON TEA DEL NODE LT
RREEN - TKA IlL MODE
ENRAGED
IISLO$ HSCEND THRU 11000,
ODOOSI PLIGHT INGTHUIIEHT
SCAN -A1
I0.00 1J 02 MOM PITCH ATTiTUOE
INOIC
10.00 SL DE NON VERTICAL 8PEED
INDIC
10.00 8A 10 MONITOR AIRIPEED
INDIC
10.00 EK 14 NON MAP VIDEO










































































2K 40 INN STRAIGHT TKENO
VECTOR ITMIOL
EK S$ lION CURVED TREND
VECTOR ITMIOLI
100011 TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON 127.2|
100011 CONTACT ATL APPROACH
ON 127.15
1PIITTIO NASA ill,ATL APPR.
ROGER.
OOEV03 C/P EXT VII SCAN
OOEVOS C/P EKT Vii SCAN
010041 PLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN -AE
2J DE liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
EL OS lION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRIPIID
INDIC
2K 14 NON MAP VIDEO
2R 41 MON ITRAIGNT TREND
VECTOR IYIIIOL




|J 02 liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
8L 02 NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
EK 14 ILION MAP VIDEO
SK 41 lION STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL




|d Oi NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
SL O| NON VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
iNDIC
:K 14 liON MAP VIDEO
|K 41 NON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR IYMIOL




EJ O| NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
SL OE NON VERTICAL RPEEO
INDIC
8A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
EK 14 NON MAP VIDEO
EK 41 MOH STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL




OOEYOI CIP EAT Vii SCAN


























































IESLO4 DESCEND TNRU leO0.
IeXll4 ALT lTtP 00111 AND
VECTOR TO flElUllE
AFTER IX AVOIDNCE
|PllilS4 HAIL SIS. TURN LEFT
HEADING 240,DEECEND
AND MAINTAIN I000 FT
110011 ENTER/ARM gel
.ALT IN JlCP
EH 8l ROTATE ALT IlKII KNOI
|H If IlOM ALT ENG MODE LT
ILUE - ALT EH MODE
PHEIELECTED
2H 14 HEAD ALT END VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
IH SI PRESS ALT lHi MODE S
I11
SH SO MON ALT |HI MOOE LT
ORANGE * ALT ENG
MODE ANdED
110011 ENTER MEW RIADNG
IN lOOP
|H II ROTATE TKA IlL KNOI
IN tO READ 'rxA IlL VALUE
ON OIRITAL INDIC
|H I1 MON TRA IEL MODE LT




EJ OS lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
SL 02 NON VERTICAL 8PE[O
INDIC
EA fO MONITOR AIRIPRED
INDIC
2E 14 MOt MAP VIDEO
|K 41 MOll STRAIIHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL




|d O| HOg PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
SL DE lION VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
|R 14 MOll MAP VIOEO
|K 41 NON STRAIGHT TREHO
VICTOR IYMIOL

























































010011 FLIUHT IUSTGIM p"
ICAN -A1
|J Ol MOH PITCk TITUDE
INDIC
SL 02 NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
|R 14 lION MAP VIDEO
EK 41 MON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
|K $$ IdOU CURVED TREND
VECTOR SYMIOLS
180041 MOM AUFIRMI*2






















SU 11 liON ALT EliO MOO| LT
BLUE - ALT lug MODE
PREDELECTEU
1H 14 READ ALT END VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
|H 21 PRESS ALT END;MODE S
Ill
|H I0 MOG ALT ENG MOOE LT
ORANGE - ALT [NU
MODE ARMED
TEXLO| BEGIN TURN TO AVOIO
HEAVY WEATHER
IIDLII ENGAGE DATA LINKED
HEADING IN MCR
|H 17 MOU TKA SEL MODE LT
BLUE - TNA EEL MODE
PRESELECTED
|H tO READ TKA IlL VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
EU 14 PRESS TKA IlL MODE
InS
|H II liON TKA IEL MODE LT
iREEi * TKA IEL MODE
ENGAGED














































































EJ O: MOH PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
IL 02 MOH VERTICAL SPIED
iNDIC
8A I0 MONITOR AIR8PEEO
INOIC
EI 14 MOH MAP VIDEO
tR 41 NON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR IYMIOL
lH $S MOM CURVED TREND
VICTOR STMBOLI
110012 TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON liT.El




SJ OE liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
8L OS MON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
1A 10 MORITOR AIRSPEED
IMOlC
IK 14 liON MAP VIOEO
IK 41 MON STRAIGHT TREND
VICTOR SYMSOL
IK S$ NON CURVED TREND
VICTOR SYMBOLS
OOIVOS CIP EXT VII SCAR
O0|VOS C/P IXT VII ICAH
010041 PLIRHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN *AI
ld Ol liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INOIC
IL Ol liON VERTICAL SPIED
INDIC
SA 10 IIONITOE AIRSPEED
IIOIC
SK 14 NON IMP VlDlO
SK 4S liON 8TRAIOHT TREND
VICTOR SYMIOL




SJ OE liON PITCH ATTITUDE
IRDIC
IL OI liON VERTICAL 8PEEO
INDIC
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
SK 14 MOR MAP VIDEO
ER 41 MOH STRAIGHT TREND
V|CTOI lYlUOL




|J O| lION PITCH ATTITUOi
IN01¢
IL OS NOH VERTICAL SPIED
INOlC
8A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
1K 14 NON IMP VlOlO








































































2d O| lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
SL O| lION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
lR 14 liON MAP VIDEO
|K 41 lION STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR ITMIOL




OOEVOl CIP EXT VII SCAN
OOEV04 CIP EXT VII SCAN
DIO00T ENGINE INSTRUMENT
SCAN
1SILO4 DESCEND TNRU llOD.
1SELl4 ALTITUDE STEP D011N















|H II liON ALT Elm MODE LT
GLUE - ALT EGG MODE
TESSELLATED
|g 14 REAO ALT EmI VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
IN El PEELS ALT ENG MODE l
rtr
EH SO lION ALT ENG MODE LT
ORANGE - ALT EGG
MOOE ARIFED
010041 + PLIGHT INSTRUMENT
lOAN -AS
EJ 02 liON PITON ATTITUDE
INOIC
SL Ot NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRIP|ED
INDIC
|K 14 lION MAP VIDEO
lR 41 liON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR STMIOL




2J OI liON PITCH ATTITUOE
INDIC
SL 02 GOD VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
EA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC

















































EK 48 MOR STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
|K 88 RUN CURVED TREND
VECTOR 8YMNOL8






















21 lION EU NO 1 SPA INO
80 MON ENO NO 8 SPR IND
|1 liON NO I ENG RI IND
22 lION NO | ENN N1 INO
11 ILION ENO NO 1 EXH |AS
TEMP IND
8i lION |NN NO E SEN GAS
TEMP IND
18 RUN NO | |NI N| INO
E4 mR NO | ENO NI IND
18 MON EMG NO 1 FUEL
FLOg INDIC
84 lION ENN gO 8 FUEL
FLOg INDIC
08 liON NO I EEl8 OIL
PRESS INDIC
10 MON NO I |Nil OIL
TEMP INDIC
18 lION NO E ENG OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 MON NO 1ENO OIL QTY
INDIC
18 MUM NO | ENO OIL
OTY iNDiC
18 MON NO 1 INO VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC





B.8 ILS APPROACHWITH WEATHERDEVIATION--ADVANCEDFLIGHT DECK
Nonflying Pilot
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED









































Sl 21 MOM ADF MO.l POINTER
ON ADF/IUil | iNDIC
ISXSI1 VECTOR FOR DOINIINO
OPTIONAL IX AVOIDNC




IA 21 ACTUATE CQMM I PUSH-
TO-TALK SW






IPISAAII NASA 111. TURN fit.
NON SOD. O|SCINO AND
MAINTAIN IOOO PT
CONTACT ATL 1|7.|i







IISLOl lllll TURN TO AVOID
HEAVY IIATHER
11001| ENTER Nil HEADNG
IN MOP
IIILOi DESCEND TNRU 110OO.
010011 FLIOHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN -A1
llOOll TUMI ATL APPROACH
ON !|7,11
11 Ol llON VII-EL FEEO INS
11 DE lit VHF-IL FRIO-
IR¢OLE I_.l















































































11001! CONTACT ATL APPROACH
ON 12T.ES
IS OS SET VHF-3 ¢01i TFR
111 TO LEFT
IA 10 ACT PUSH-TO-TALK Ill
1PlIXX92 ATL APPN,NASA SlS
OESCENOIN8 TO 0000.
1PtIYYIO MAIA ltS,ATL APPR,
EOGER.
IOE¥OI C/P IXT ¥11 NAN
EA 10 PILOT EXTERUL
VIEION ICAN
001V00 ¢lP lit VII ICAM












7F El Hi EHI NO I EPR INO
tP lO iON lNl NO S EPN IHO
7P 21 liON NO 1 EMil 01 IN0
7F 32 NON NO $ EMO N1 IMD
7F $1 NON EMU NO I EXH HAS
TEMP IHO
7F 12 NON EMO NO 2 EXH HAS
TEI£e IMO
7F EE HN NO I END HE I00
7F 34 lION MO | lUG N| INO
7F 01 I10N ENQ NO I FUlL
FL0111MOIC
TF 14 I10N lMi 110 I FUlL
FLOW INOIO
TF OE HN NO f EMO OIL
PRESS INDIC
7f 10 MON IW 1EN| OIL
TELLS IM01¢
7F 11 Hi NO E Ill OIL
?limp IHUIC
7F 11 llOi NO I EM| OIL OTY
IM01¢
7F 11 Hi NO | ENi OIL
OTT INDIC
7F 13 NON NO 1 lMO VIIRA-
TION AIIPLITUOE INDIC
7F EO llOO NO E INN VllK
AMPLITUDE INDIC
OOEVOI elf IXT VII KAN
IA 12 PILOT EXTINMAL
VIIION ICAN
OOEVO4 ¢IP EXT ¥11 KAM




7F |l Hi EKO NO I EPR IN0
7F 20 liON EKe NO E EPN lip
7F 31 110N NO I lUG N! IN0






































































7F 51 NON EMO NO 1EXH GAS
TEMP IHD
TF 5| MON |NO NO | SAN OAI
TENT INO
TF |8 liON NO 1 Elm HE IHO
7F +4 lilOM NO | ENG M| IMO
7F 55 MON EMO NO 1 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F E4 llOM lM8 MO + FUlL
FLOW IMDIC
TF OI IdOl NO 1 EHG OIL
FRill iNDiC
TF 10 MON NO ! EMG OIL
T|MP INDIC
TF 11 NON NO | lMO OIL
TEMP INDIC
7F 11 liON NO I |NO OIL GTY
INDIC
TF 11 lllOi NO E EIIG OIL
OTT IMDIC
TF 1E illOM HO 1 lHG ¥IIHA-
TIOH AMPLITUDE INDIC
7F |0 liON NO E ENO VllH
AIIPLITUUE INDIC
111L04 DIICIIID THHU llOO.
IlXII4 ALT lTlP DM ANO
VECTOR TO RELUME
AFTER IX AVOIONC[
1PllAAI4 APPROACH, 111 IS
CLEAR OF IIATHER
+A El ACTUATE COil E PUSH-
TO-TALK El
1Pllln4 NASA 111. TURN LEFT
HEADING |4O,OllOENO
AND MAIHTAIN IOOO FT
IA E1 ACTUATE COIm E PUIH-
TO-TALK IW
IA E1 ACTUATE COMII | PUSH-
TO-TALK Ill
















JOlVOI CIP EAT VII 1CAM




7F 21 liON IMG NO 1 lPH IHD
7F 50 MOH END HO | SPA IHD
TF 11 liON NO 1 1119 HI IHO
7P E3 lION iO E lMO M1 IND
7F 51 MOH lie NO 1EXH GAS
TEMP INO































;F E! liON ilO 1 EH NI 100
7F 34 MOO NO | ENO N$ END
TF 39 lION ENO NO 1 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F 34 NON END NO E FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F OS IliON NO 1 EH OIL
FREES INOIC
7F 10 SOON NO 1ENO OIL
?Elid e iNDIC
?F S| MON NO | EDO OIL
T|IL • INOIC
?F 11 liON HO 1 EN| OIL QTY
INDIC
TF 10 MEN NO 3 END DIL
GTY ImDiC
7F 12 liON NO ! ENU VIDRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC


















































OOEVOE C/P EAT Vii ICA"





EE Sl NON AOF MO.I POINTER
ON APFIRMI I INOIC










IXllOO01 LINE IELECT (AT¢
UPLINKD FENOIN]
10111111 READ *TURN NT HUG
tTU,DEICNU ANO MAIN-
TAIN I000 FTtlIONITOR
ATL AFPE ON lET.El
IXIIOOS$ LIME IELECT
[UNABLE]




11110001 PRIll KEY [I]
11110040 FRill Kit [03
11110040 PUll KEY (0]









lXfl@@OI LIMI IlLICT [ATC
UPLIIRI FEM01NG)























































































II|LOS ENOAOE OATA LINKED
HEADING IN ilCP
IIILOS DESCEND THflU 11000.
OlOOS+ FLIGHT INITRUIIEMT
SCAN -A1
160011 TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON lET.iS
II Ol llON VHF-|L FR|O IMO
II OF lET VRF-|L FREO-
IHOLE NO.I
11 02 lET VHF-|L PR|O -
FRACTIOMI
100LIl MONITOR ATL APPROACH
ON 1|7.ES/VHF-SL
II Ol lET VNF-I cola TFE
II1' TO LEFT
11 04 ADJ VHF-| VOLUME
010041 FLIGHT INITAUMENT
ICAN -A|
OOEVOS ¢lP |XT VII SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION ICAN
OOlVO$ CIP EAT ¥11 SCAN































IF MOB FUll NO I FPD IND
IO lION ENG NO | FPR IND
21 liON NO 1 EKe NI lid
|J MOB NO I EMIl M! lid
II NON lNG NO I FAN all
TEMP led
IF llON ERe NO I INN lAD
TEIiF IND
FI lION MO I INAi NE IMD
24 IIOM MO 2 EMIl M2 IND
II liON Eli NO I FUEL
FLOW INDIC
14 MEN EN8 NO | FUEL
FLOg INDIC
00 lION NO 1 il41 OIL
FRill INDIC
!0 MEN NO IING OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 MEN NO 2 EN| OIL
TENT INOIC
II NON NO I EMil OIL OTY
INDIC
11 llOl NO I ENG OIL
GTY INDIC
12 lION NO I lEG VIIRA-
TION kMPLITUD| INOIC
EO MEN NO E ENG VIIR
AMPLITUDE INDIC





































































OOEV04 C/P EXT VIII SCAN




TF 2e IdON END NO 1 EPR IND
IF SO iON [NO NO | EPR IND
7P $1 liON NO 1 ERe N1 lED
TP |a NON NO a EGG NI IND
YF 81 liON SNG NO I INN GAD
TSMP I NO
TF |S lION END NO I NAH GAll
TEISP IldU
IF ES MOld NO 1 EIIG NE INO
TF E4 MOll mO 2 EMO ldS IUO
7F II MeN ENG NO 1 FUEL
FLOW INDIC
7F 84 MOll SNG NO E FUEL
PLOW INDIC
7F 00 lION NO 1 Elm OIL
PRESS INDIC
TF 10 liON GO f |Re OIL
TEMP INDIC
YF 10 IliON NO E ENG OIL
TrdlP IldD IC
7F I1 MOB Re 1 EH OIL GTT
INDIC
7Y 10 lEON NO | EH OIL
CTT INDIC
7F 12 NON NO 1 ENe VIBRA-
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
7F 20 IdOM NO E ERe VISR
AMPLITUDE INDIC
ISOL04 DESCEliD TNDU SSOD.
10ALO4 ALTITUDE STEP D01rN














lSrlOO@OI LINE SELECT [ATC
UPL INK| PENO I UG)
IOISXLO4 READ - TURN LEFT
FlEAOIIIQ 940, Ol[SCSldO







090040 FL IDHT I NATlilIDNT
SCAN -AS
090040 PLIGHT I GNTlUNN[NT
SCAN *A|
090048 PL IOliT I NSTlliIlilT
SCAN -AI















































OOE¥OS ¢/P EAT VI$ SCAN





















28 liON END NO 1 EPR IND
SO NON ElM NO | |Pfl IND
21 leON NO I RRO M! INO
|| ISON NO | ENg N| INO
$1 HOD |NO NO ! RAN GAS
TEMP IND
02 liON ENO NO E [XN GAS
T|MP IND
|S NOR NO | ENO N2 IRD
|4 NON NQ Z END NS fRO
aS HOD ENO NO 1 FUEL
FLOg INDIC
S4 MON ENO NO | FUEL
FLOW INDIC
O| lION NQ I END OIL
PRESS INDIC
lO HOD NO I END OIL
TEMP INDIC
10 MOB 140 | EliQ OIL
TEMP INDIC
11 lION NQ 1 Ellll OIL QTY
INDIC
15 MON NO E ENQ OIL
QTY INOIC
I| NON NO | END VIBRA*
TION AMPLITUDE INDIC
|O MON NO | SKi VlBR
B170

































0.S0 tP 10 MONITOR C_*OUT
0.40 IP 14 MONITOR CALL*OUT
0.70 1P IO MONITOR CALL-OUT
!.30 IPISOOT| CALL OUT *[ARMED
DREEN LIQHT]
0.70 fP 10 MONITOR CALL*OUT
1.00 1P 10 MONITOR CALL*OUT
0.40 1P 14 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1.10 IF 12 MONITOR CALL*OUT
$,OO EA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
1RFD17 WIMDSH|AR WARNINQ
10.00 IP|EFI|7 N StS,D¢-I S MI AHD
HEFTS ABRUPT IINDSHm




S._O 1P!RFIO$ CALL-OUT IO01NG
AROUND NOW+ SET FLAP
1S, GEAR UP)




0,70 IP 10 MONITOR CALL*OUT
0.$0 IP !l MONITOR REPORT
2.00 1P O| MONITOR CALL-OUT
IlPlll MISLED APPROACH AND
HOLDING CLEARANCE




S.40 !PltFIOI RADIO*COIl INASA llS
CLING RUNIAY HEADING
TO SO00 , IAT
YOUH INTEHTIONSI
l. O0 1PllFl|$ SIS.ROGER.HI HOg TO
SOCO,HEQST TO HOLD
FOR IS MINE TO
AIIEIS THE IX.
10.00 IPIIFIS4 HA SII,CLNO TO MACET
















































































1PIIFRES AND IIAINTAIM FL 110,
HOLD N.E. OF MACET
AS PUILISHEO. EFC AT
XXEX E.
IPISFR2S $,HOO.CLRD TO MACET
OiO TO AHfl R-S2$.MMT
FL lID,HOLD N.E. OF
MACEY AS PU|LSHD,EFC
140005 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROD
4A El ACT PLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL OS NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
EH 01 MOH CORN BARO ALT
INDIC
SR I0 liON PITCH ATTITUDE
ImDlC ON F01
41 OS ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
IF 01 IIOM MACH HO IHOI¢
14000S ALTITUOE CHAMG[ PRO¢
4A El ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
IL OS liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IH OE liON CORR lARD ALT
IHOIC
|R 10 lion PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC OH FOl
41 OS ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
IF 01 llON MACH NO INDIC
140001 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROD
4A El ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL DE UON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
_H OS NON CORN lARD ALT
INDIC
IR 10 lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC OH PDI
41 OS ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
|F 01 NON MACH NO INDIC
INDOOR ALTITUDE CHANGE PROD
4A |0 ACT FLT COUTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
|L OS NON VERTICAL GPEED
INOIC
IH OE IlOU CORN BAND ALT
INDIC
IN 10 liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FD!
41 05 ACTUATE IOTH
THROTTLED
SP 01 liON IIADN I_ INDIC
14000S ALTITUDE CHANGE PNOC
4A SD ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
Sk 01 liON VERTICAL GPEED
INDIC
IH DE lION CORN DARO ALT
INDIC
BR 10 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC OR POl
41 OS ACTUATE ROTH
THROTTLES

























IPISFRIO CALL*OUT ISET FLAPS
S REPORT SO00 REPORT
170 KNOTS)
18FR05 CP FLAP SET AND
CALLOUTS
1P OT MONITOR REPORT
1P 07 MONITOR REPORT
IP1SOOSE CALL OUT *(FLAPS 1)
1P 07 MONITOR REPORT
1PISFBER CALL OUT (FLAPS UP)












































































IF 10 MONITOR O_..-OUT
1P 14 MONITOR CALL*OUT
IP 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IPl10071 CALL OUT -fARMED -
GREEN LIGHT)
17 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IP 14 MONITOR CALL-OUT
1P 1t MONITOR CALL-OUT















AROUND NOI, lET FLAP
1$, GEAR UPS




1P 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
17 IS MONITOR REPORT
1P OS MOHITOR CALL-OUT












140005 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
4A |l ACT FLT CONTROL TO
_uawn_ ,IT
SL 02 NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SH 02 MOM COn IARO ALT
INOIC
SR I0 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
AS DE ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
SF 01 MOH MACH NO INDIC
14000S ALTITUDE CHANGE PROU
4A El ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT









































































$H R| NON C000 lllO lit
IHDIC
$R 10 MON PITCH ATTITUO[
INDIC OH FDI
4B 05 ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
SF O! NON IIACH MG INDIC
140005 ALTITUDE CHAHGE PROC
4A SI ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANOE ALT
SL OS NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
JH DE lION CORE lARD ALT
INDIC
$R 10 II_H PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC OH FDI
41 05 ACTUATE IOTH
THROTTLES
2F 01 NON IIACH NO INOIC
140005 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
40 El ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL OE MOH VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
|H DE NON CORfl RAtiO ALT
INDIC
IR tO NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC GN FD!
41 02 ACTUATE BOtH
THROTTLES
SF 01 ILION MACH NO INDIC
140005 ALTITUDE CHANGE PHOC
40 IS ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
IL G2 NON VERTICAL UPEED
INDIC
$H 02 NON COBB BARO ALT
INDIC
$R 10 ILION PITCH ATTITUDE
iNDiC ON FDI
41 05 ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
SF 01 NON MACH NO INDIC
16FB07 P/CP UOAROUNO
COliUNICATIQNS
IPlOFllO CALL-OUT ISET FLAPS
S REPORT $000 REPORT
170 KNOTS)
1SFIOI ¢P FLAP SET AND
CALLOUTB
1P OT MONITOR REPORT
1P 0T MONITOR REPORT
IPl10051 CALL OUT -[FLAPI 13
IP OT MONITOR REPORT
IPlVkOSb GALL 4_I/1 LrbAre UP+
1P OT MONITOR REPORT
B177














































































11010001 REAO MEXT film ON
CHECKLIST OH CONTROL
COLUMM PLACARD
1PISOOTS CALL OUT -[RECALL]
1?1SOOT? CALL OUT -[CHECKED)
llOlO00t REAO NEXT ITEM OR
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1PlSOOPI CALL OUT -[SPEED
SNAKES)
IP O| MONITOR CALL*OUT
llOlOO01 BEAU NEXT ITEM OH
CHECKLIST OH CONTROL
COLUMN PLACAHD
IPllOOIO CALL OUT *[LANDING
GEAR]
1P1lDOll CALL OUT -[DOWN,
THKEE GREEN]
11010001 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST OH CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1P18001| CALL OUT *[FLAPS]
IPllOOI+ CALL OUT -(PIFTEEH
GREEN LIGHTJ
IPSDOOI4 CALL OUT -[CHECKLIIT
COMPLETE]
1P It MONITOR CALL*OUT
OOEV|I PILOT EAT VII SCAN
1SPilt WIRDIHEAfl WARNING
1P1SFBS7 R SIS,DC-D 1 MI AND
REPTS ABRUPT IIMUSHR
AT ISOO FT ON FINAL
OIL,MAX THBST REO-D
IP1SFI|I SIS, ROGER WINOSHEAR
ISFI04 INITIATE GO-AROUND
IT PILOT
1P 11 MONITOR CALL-OUT
llFlOS COPILOT OOAROUND
ACTIVITIES
SH OS NON CORN BARO ALT
IMOIC
TF 27 MUM [MG NO 1 EPR lUG
7F SS NON lN6 NO 2 SPA lUG
$A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
IMOIC
?G 40 NON MASTER CAUTIOM
AND OYHU ANNUM LTS
ON
4l 11 MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
1PISPR04 CALL-OUT IFLAPS I|J
49 01 SET LMUG GEAR LVR
TO UP POSitiON
40 07 MONITOR NOSE GEAR
UNLOCKED LT OH
4U 11 NON LEFTIRT GEAA
UNLOCKED LT OH
41 O? MAKE MINOR THRUST
ADdUKTMENT
IP1RFIOS CALL-OUT IBUG * Eli
40 OI lION ROSE GEAR
UNLOCKED LT OFF
40 12 NON LEPTIRT BEAR
UNLOCKED LT OFF
































































IPIIFIOS CALL-OUT IGEAR UP,
OFFI
ISFllS MISSED APPROACH AND
HOLDING CLEARANCE
IP+SFIOI RADIO*COIlS INAIA i15
CLIMR RUNIAT READING
TO SOOO , SAY
YOUR INTENTIOMSI
IP11FB|4 NA S1S.¢LRD TO MACEY
IMT,TURN LT HOG 000,
IHTCPT/PROCEED VIA
AHN RADIAL _22,CLIMS
1PIIFSES AND MAINTAIN FL 110.
HOLD N.E, OF MACEY
AS PUSLIIHED, EFC AT
AXXX Z.
IPIIFDSO COPILOT WRITES DOWN
CLEARANCE TO MACET
140001 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
140001 ALTITUDE CHANGE FAOC
140001 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
14GODS ALTITUDE CHANGE PRO_
140003 ALTITUDE CHANGE PRO¢
IIFSOT PICP 60AROUHO
COIIIUNICAT|ONS
1P IS MONITOR CALL OUT
tSFIOI CP FLAP SET AND
CALLOUTD
4E OS SET FLAP COMT LEVER
TO FLAPS S
41 t| MONITOR FLAP
POAITION INDICATOR
IPISFSI! CALL-OUT IFLAPS l!
41 07 MARE MINOR THRUST
ADJUITMEMT
7F |S NON lNO NO I EPR IND
TF SO liON [fig NO | EPR IND
IN 91 MOW ALTIMETER
1PISFR1S CALL*OUT ISOOO)
1P OT MONITOR R|PORT
4E 07 SET FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS 1
4E IS MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
IFllOOSS CALL OUT -[FLAPS 1]
TF 2S MOH |NO NO 1EPR IND
TF SO MON ENG NO E EPR IMD
tP OT MONITOR REPORT
41 US SET FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS 0
4E IS MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR














































llOlO00i READ NEX1 .JEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1P1BOOTE CALL OUT -(RECALL)
IPlOOOP7 CALL OUT -(CRECKED)
11090001 REAO NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1PtSOOTI CALL OUT -(SPEEO
KHAKIS)
1P OI MONITOR CALL-OUT
llOlO00t READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1P180000 CALL OUT -(LANDING
GEAR)
1PIBOOEI CALL OUT -(DOWN,
THREE GREEN)
11010001 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IPISOOEE CALL OUT -(FLAPS)
1P1OOOlS CALL OUT -(FIFTEEN
GREEN LIGHT)
1Pl10014 CALL OUT *(CHECKLIST
COMPLETE)
1P 12 MONITOR CALL-OUT































































































1P I1 MONITOR CALL*OUT
16P101 COPILOT GOAHOUND
ACTIVITIES
SH OE NON COHH IAHO ALT
iNDIC
7F |T lION ENU NO 1 EPfl lUG
?F _1 lION ENU NO E EPR lUg
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INOlC
?g 40 NON MASTER CAUTION
AND OVHU ANHUN LT$
ON
4E I1 MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INUICATOK
tPIlFS04 CALL-OUT IFLAFI tel
40 09 SET LNOO GEAR LYR
TO UP POSITION
4D 07 MONITON moil GEAR
UNLOCXEO LT ON
4O 11 NON LEPTIRT GEAR
UNLOCKED LT ON
41 07 MAKE MINOR THRUST
ADJUSTMENT
9PllFID5 CALL*OUT IIUO* 9El
40 OI NON NOSE elAN
UNLOCKED LT OFF
40 1E NON LEFT/AT GEAR
UNLOCKED LT OFF
1P11FlOl CALL-OUT IGEAR UP,
OFFI






1XllOOll LINE SELECT [MAKING
MISSED APPROACH)
91100011 PRESS KEY (1)
IX910044 PRESS GENT)
9X110011 PRlll KEY [I)
1AI10044 PREII [ENT]
IX110021 LINE IELECT [lITER








IXlIOOOI LINE OELECT (ATC
UPLIMKO PEMUING+
1091XLO1 RIAO-CLRD TO MACET
INT,TURN LT R06 060,
IMTCPT ANO PROCEED
VIA ANN R*II|.CLIMI
IOIIXLOI AID MAINTAII FLIIO,
MOLD NE OF MACET AI
























































140005 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
14000$ ALTITUDE CNAMGE PRO¢
140003 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
140005 ALTITUDE CHANGE FROC
140005 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
16F|OT P/CP GOAROUND
COtiUHICATlOM$
1P 11 MONITOR CALL OUT
IEFIOI CP FLAP SET AND
CALLOUTI
4E OI SET FLAP COMT LEVER
TO FLAPS I
4E 1i MONITOR FLAP •
POSITION INDICATOR
1P1EFII1 CALL*OUT IFLAPS 11
41 07 MAKE MINOR THRUIT
ADJUS"rllENT
7F |S liON ENO NO 1 EPR INS
7F 10 MEN ENG NO 2 EPR IND
EH 04 lION ALTIMETER
1PIIPII| CALL*OUT I10001
1P OT MONITOR REPORT
4E 07 leT FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS I
41 IS MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
IPllOOSI CALL OUT *[FLAPS 1)
7F ES MEN ERO NO 1 EPm IND
TF SO MOH ENG NO | EPR INS
IP OT MONITOR REPORT
4E OO lit FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS 0
41 1$ MONITOR FLAP
POSiTiON INDICATOR
1P10FB$| CALL OUT (FLAPS UP]
]318.5
B.11 ILS MISSED APPROACH WITH REROUTE--ADVANCED FLIGHT DECK
Flying Pilot




































































14 liON MAP VIDEO
4G NON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
S$ NON CURVED TREND
VECTOR STM|OLS
lS NON ILl IOX
INDIC
04 lION FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
01 NON ROLL ATT IHOIC
II liON PITCH fiEF.INDIC
10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
OOEVO2 CIP EXT VIS SCAN
16F117 fflNOSHEAR WARNING
1PIIFB|T H 818,0C-| S MI AND
AEPTS ABRUPT IINDSHR




AROUND NOW, SET FLAP
13, DEAN UP)




IF 10 MONITOR CALL*OUT
1P t0 MONITOR REPORT






































































1P 02 MONITOR CALL-OUT






1PIOFBOI RADIO*COIl INASA S15
CLIMB RUNIAT HEADING
TO $OOO , SAT
TOUR INTENTIONS)
1PtOFE24 SIS,ROQER.RW HDG TO
$OOO.HEQST TO HOLD
FOH 15 RIMS TO
ASSESS THE IX.
1PISFBE4 NA Ell,CLAD TO MACET
INT,TURN LT HDG OSO,
INTCPTIPHOCEED VIA
AHN HADIAL S2|.CLIME
1PllFBSS AND MAINTAIN FL 110,
HOLD R.E. OF MACET
AS PUSLISHED, EFC AT
XXXX Z.
1P1OFBES 4,HOG,CLRD TO iiACtY
leo TO AHN R*$SS.MNT
FL 1SO,HOLD N.E, OF
MACEY AS PUILSHO,EF¢
14OOOE ALTITUDE CHANGE PRO¢
4A El ACT FLT CONTHOL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL 02 ILION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SH O: MON CORH lARD ALT
INDIC
SR 10 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
41 04 ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
IF 01 lION MACH NO INDIC
140005 ALTITUDE CHARGE PRO<:
4A 2S ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL OI MON VERTICAL 8PEEO
INDIC
|H O| lION CORH BAHO ALT
INDIC
SK I0 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INOIC ON FDI
41 OS ACTUATE BOTH
_HHOTTLES
IF 01 NOR EACH NO INDIC
IIFIO7 P/¢P GOAROUND
COliUNICATIONS
IPIEFBIO CALL*OUT ISET FLAPS
S REPORT $000 REPORT
170 KNOTIJ
+OFIOI CP FLAP SET AND
CALLOUTI
IP OT MONITOR REPORT
1P OT MONITOR REPORT
1PIIOOEI CALL OUT -(FLAPE t)
1P 07 MONITOR REPORT
IPlIFlSI CALL OUT [FLAPS UP]
1P OT MONITOH REPORT
140001 ALTITUDE CHANGE PHO¢
4A 21 ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT













































































IH 01 NON COIl IARO ALT
INDIC
Ifl 10 liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
41 OS ACTUATI IOTH
THflOTTLES
SF 01 NON MACN fig INDIC
140003 ALTITUOE CHANGE PflOC
4A II ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHAN6| ALT
BL iS liON VEflTICAL SPEED
INDIC
BH 02 MON ¢Oflfl IAflO ALT
INDIC
SR 10 liON PITCH ATTI'TUDS
lflOlC ON FDI
41 05 ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
BF 01 liON MACH NO IHDIC
14000S ALTITUDE CHANGE PRO0
4A 21 ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHAGGE ALT
SL 02 lION VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SH 02 NON COflfl lARD ALT
IflOI¢
|H 10 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
41 OS ACTUATE BOTH
THflOTTLES
IF 01 MON ILACH NO INDIC
llTl01 ENTER ROUTE
TO MACEY IN FLINHT
MANAGEMENT COMPUTER
SK Sl lION MAP VIDEO * NEW
ROUTE APPEARS AS A
DAIHSD LINE
IX SO IlOG MAP VIDEO - fEEl
flOUTS APPEARS AS A
SOLID LINE
tH II FRill HOR PATH MODE
111
iH Sl NON ItOfl PATH MOOE LT
NREEN ° NOR PATH
MODE |N41AGED
iH IS PNESI VEHT PATH MODE
Ill
|H lO NON VSHT PATH MODE L
GREEN - VENT PATH
MODE [IMAGED
140005 ALTITUDi CHANGE PRO¢
4A II ACT FLT COGTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL O| ILION VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
IN O| NON CORN IAflO ALT
INDIC
IN IO 11041 PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
41 Ol ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
BF 01 MON BACH NO INDIC
140001 ALTITUDE CHANGE PflOC
4A E1 ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
BL OS NOR VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC


































































SH 10 liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FOl
48 OS ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
SF 01 lION MACH NO INDIC
140003 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
4A SI ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL O| NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
$H 02 NON CORH IAHO ALT
INDIC
IR !0 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
4| OS ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
IF 01 NON MACH NO INDIC
14OOOS ALTITUDE CHANGE PflOC
4A E1 ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL OS NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SH 02 MOH CORM IAHO ALT
INDIC
IR 10 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC OH FDI
41 OS ACTUATE |OTH
THROTTLES
SP 01 NON MACH NO INOlC
140005 ALTITUDE CHANGE PHO¢
4A El ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL DE NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IN 02 lION CORK iAHO ALT
INDIC
SR 10 lION PITCH ATTITUDE
IflOlC ON FDI
41 OS ACTUATE IOTH
THROTTLES
SF 01 NON IIACH NO INDIC
140003 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
4A 21 ACT FLY CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL OE NON VERTICAL 8REEU
INDIC
IN DS NON COSH IARO ALT
INDIC
SH IO NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
41 O| ACTUATE |OTH
THROTTLES






































































14 NON MAP VIDEO






lION FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC

















AROUND NOW, lET FLAP
I1, GEAR UP)













































































IP 10 MONITOR CALL-OUT
IP 11 MONITOR REPORT
IP OE MONITOR CALL-OUT











|R $1 NON MAP VIDEO * NEW
ROUTE APPEARS AS A
DASHED LIME
1DllAL02 liON COPILOT
EL 11 NON LINE 8 IIEISAGE
(TEHP F-PLN UPDATED)
2L 21 PRESS EKEC KEY
|K 10 NON MAP VIDEO - NEW
ROUTE APPEARS AS A
SOLID LINE
2H I1 PRESS NOR PATH MODE
111
2H $1 liON HOR PATH MODE LT
GREEN - HOR PATH
MODE ENGAGED
SH $S PRESS VENT PATH MODE
SIF
2H 40 liON VENT PATH MODE L
GREEN - VENT PATH
MODE ENGAGED
140001 ALTITUDE CHANGE FROC
4A El ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
2L 02 NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SH DE lION ¢ORfl RARO ALT
INDIC
SR 10 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FOl
48 OS ACTUATE SOTH
THROTTLES
IF 01 NON MACH NO INDIC
140001 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
4A 21 ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
2L 02 NON VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
IH OS NON CORfl DARO ALT
INDIC
21 10 MON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC OR FDI
41 01 ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
81 01 NON MACH NO INDIC
ISFROT P/CP GOAROUNO
CCIiUNICATIONI
1PIIFRIO CALL*OUT IIET FLAPS
| REPORT SO00 REPORT
170 KNOTlI
111101 CA FLAP SET AND
¢ALLOUTS
IP 07 MONITOR REPORT























































































1PfO00SI CALL OUT -(PLAPI 1_
1P 07 llONITOR REPORT
1PIIFR|S CALL OUT [FLAPS UP)
IP OY MONITOR REPORT
14000S ALTITUDE CHANGE PRO¢
4A 21 ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL 02 lION VERTICAL IPEED
INDIC
SH 02 NON CORR SAGO ALT
INDIC
SR 10 NON FITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
41 OS ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
SF 01 liON IIACN NO INDIC
140001 ALTITUO[ CHANGE PROC
4A 20 ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
Sb 02 liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
)N 02 IdOl CORR IARO ALT
IMOlC
SR lO liON FITCH ATTITUO[
INDIC ON FOI
41 05 ACTUATE SOTH
THROTTLES
SF O! NON IIACH NO INOIC
140005 ALTITUDE CHANGE PRO¢
4A El ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL 02 NOR VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
IH 02 NON CORN RANO ALT
INDIC
IN 10 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
1M01¢ ON F01
41 OS ACTUATE IOTH
THROTTLES
SF O! ILION NACR NO INDIC
140005 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
4A 21 ACT FLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
SL O| liON VERTICAL SPEED
INGIC
lM Ot liON CORR IARO'ALT
INDIC
SR !0 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INUIC ON FDI
41 OS ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES





EJ OR lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
IL OR liON VERTICAL EPEED
INOIC
IA 10 MONITOR AIBIPEED
INDIC
IN 14 lION lup VIDIO
2R 41 NON STRAIGHT TNENO
VECTOR SYIISOL









B.12 ILS MISSED APPROACH WITH REROUTE--ADVANCED FLIGHT DECK
Nonflying Pilot









































































11010001 HEAD NEXT +IEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IPISOO7I CALL OUT *(RECALL3
1P100077 CALL OUT *[CHECKED]
110S0001 REAO NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IP110071 CALL OUT -[IPEED
DRAKES]
IP 02 MONITOR CALL-OUT
$1010001 READ NEXT ITEM OH
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IPllOOlO CALL OUT -[LANDING
GEAH]
1P1SDOS1 CALL OUT -[oo1nl,
THREE GREEN]
11010001 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1PISOOS| CALL OUT -[FLAPS]
IP1DOOIS CALL OUT -[FIFTEEN
ONEEN LIGHT]
IPIO001d CALL OUT -(CH|CKLIST
COMPLETE]
1P 12 MONITOR CALL-OUT
110071 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN -AS. PILOT
OOEVOE CIP EXT VII SCAR
SA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
]SFRIT WINOSHEAR IARfflNG
IPIIFIS? N SII,D¢-I $ MI AHD
flEPTS ASRUFT IINDSHR
AT IS00 FT OH FINAL
OIL,MAX THRST REO-D
IPIOFGEI 111, GONER IINOIREAR
IIYL01 INITIATE 80-AROUND
1P IS MONITOR CALL-OUT
1SFIOS COPILOT GOAROOMD
ACTIVITIES
SH O| MON CORR BADO ALT
INDIC
7F 17 MOM |HG NO 1 EFR lUG
TF El NON END NO | EPfl lUG
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
iNOIC
76 40 NON MASTER CAUTION
AND OVHD AHHUN LTS
OH
4E 16 MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
IP1SFI04 CALL-OUT IFLAP8 11)
40 01 SET LNOG GEAR LVR
TO UP POSITION
49 07 MONITOR HOlE GEAR
UNLOCKED LT OH
40 11 MON LEFT/RT GEAR
UNLOCKED LT ON
41 07 MAKE MINOR THDUST
ADJUSTMENT
















































































IPlttlOI CALL-OUT IlUJ * lS!
40 OI MON NOSE lEA#
UNLOCKED LT OFF
40 13 MON LEFT/AT GEAR
UNLOCKED LT OFF
1PIIFBOl CALL*OUT IN[AH UP,
OFF)
llFltl MIISEO APPROACH AND
HOLDING CLEARANCE




IPIlFII4 HA SII,CLRB TO MACEY
INT,TURN LT HOG 010,
INTCPT/PROCEED'VIA
AHM RADIAL Ill,CLIMB
1PIIFBII AND MAINTAIN FL 110,
HOLD N.E. OF MACET
AS PUBLISHED, IFC AT
AXXX Z.
IPIIFB:O COPILOT WRITES 901rR
CLEARANCE TO MACIT
14000S ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
140003 ALTITUDE CHANOE PROC
1SFIO7 PlCP UOAROUND
COMMUNICATIONS
IP 11 MONITOR CALL OUT
IlPlOl CP FLAP lET AND
CALLOUTI
4E Ol lET FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS |
4[ IS MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
1P11FS11 CALL*OUT IFLAP$ 51
41 07 MARE MINOR THRUST
AOJUITMEMT
TF |5 MON ENG NO 1 EPR IND
7F SO MON INN NO I EPR IND
IH OO MON ALTIMETER
1PtlPlll CALL*OUT IIOOOI
IP OT MONITOR REPORT
41 Ot lET FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS I
41 IS MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
1P1100$l CALL OUT *(FLAPI 1)
7F IS lION EN6 NO 1 EPR INO
TF $0 NON INN NO I lPfl IND
tP OT MONITOR REPORT
4E Ol lET FLAP CONT LEVER
TO FLAPS O
4E 1S MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
IP1BFBll CALL OUT (FLAPS UP)
140003 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
140003 ALTITUDE CHANGE Pfloc
140003 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
IITiOl ENTER ROUTE
TO MACET IN FLIGHT
MANAGEMENT COMPUTER
EL l? PRESS A/lfPT KEY
EL 44 PRESS NIRTE KIT
EL SO PRESi I KEY



























































































|L lt PUll HO,E KIT
|L $7 PEELS GO.! HEY
|L SI PRESS . IDECliLGL PTI
KET
+L 21 TRIll NO.1 KEY
|L 27 PRESS NO.2 KEY
EL TO LINE SELECT ANNE2|!
12 FROM SCRATCH PAO
TO _RTE LEGS] PAGE
AFTER KATL.
EL 71 OISERYE AHN01 NAT*
POINT INSERTED ON
(RTE LEGS] PAGE.
EL 7l LINE SELECT AHN01 TO
SCRATCH PAD FROM
(ATE LEGS) PAGK
EL TS LIME SELECT AHMOl
PROM SCRATCH PAD TO
[DIRECT TO) PROMPT.
EL 41 FRill D/OK KEY
EL $7 TRIll A/IlIIT KEY
2L IS PRESS C KEY
EL 41 PRESS I KEY
EL 11 PRESS T KEY
EL $1 PRESS . ID|CIMAL PTI
KEY
EL |O PRIIS lO.1 KIT
2L 13 PRESS lO.l KEY
EL 31 PRESS lO.O KEY
tL lS PRESS NO.O KIT
tL 31 PRESS NO.O KEY
EL T4 LINE SELECT MACETI
11000 FROM SCRATCH
PAD TO (THEM) PROMPT
EL T3 LINE SELECT MACEY TO
SCRATCH PAD FROM
[RTK LEOS_ PAgE
2L ?l PRESS (HOLD) KEY
EL 77 LINE SELECT MACET
FROM SCRATCH PAD TO
(HOLD AT) PROMPT
EL 4E PRESS FIF-L KEY
2L 41 PRESS L KIT
IL IS .PAllS RO.I MET
IL IS PRESS lO.l KEY
EL SS PRKII NO.O KEY
IL 71 LINE SELECT FLllO
FROM SCRATCH PAD TO
(TOT ALT) PROMPT.
IL |i PRIGS NO.1 RET
IL 37 PRESS NO.| KEY
tL 21 PHI1 lO.S KEY
EL El PHI1 II0,4 KEY
2L 71 LINE IELECT 1214
FROM SCRATCH PAD TO
[EFC TIDE) PROMPT.
lR IS liON MAP VlO|O * HEN
ROUTE APPEARS AI A
DASHED LINK
|L 21 PAllS ERIC KEY
IK iO MON MAP YlOEO - WEl
ROUTI APPEARI AI A
SOLID LINE
140003 ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
140003 ALTITUDE CHANGE PRO(:
14000$ ALTITUDE CHANGE PRO¢
140003 ALTITUDE CHANGE PRO¢
140001 ALTITUDE CHANGE PRO¢
















































1eOOl! LANOINe CHECKLI *°
11010001 READ IEX I 0+
CHECKLIST b- CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1P110070 CALL OUT *[RECALL]
IPli00?7 CALL OUT *[CHECKED3
11010001 READ RSXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST OU COKTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1PIBOOPI CALL OUT *[SPEED
BRAKES)
1P OE MONITOR CALL-OUT
11010001 READ NEXT ITEM ON
¢HECKLIIT ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
IPllOOlO CALL OUT *[LAKDIN8
GEAR]
1PLBO051 CALL OUT -[0OllN,
THREE GREEN]
11010001 READ NEXT ITEM ON
CHECKLIST ON CONTROL
COLUMN PLACARD
1P100012 CALL OUT *[FLAPS]
IPllO01$ CALL OUT *[FIFTEEN
OREEM LIGHT3
IP100014 CALL OUT *(CHECKLIIT
COMPLETE)
1P 12 MONITOR CALL-OUT
110071 PLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN -AS, PILOT
00E¥01 C/P EXT VII SCAN
































































































1P 1| MONITOm CALL-OUT
IIFIOI COPILOT GOAflOUND
ACTIVITIES
SH OS liON COBB gAHO ALT
INOIC
7F 21 IION EGg NC I EPR lUG
?F 20 NON lUG NO | EPR BUG
SA I0 MONITOR AIRBPEEC
INDIC
70 40 MOm HALTER CAUTIOH
AND OVHD ANNUM LTS
ON
4E IS MONITOR FLAP
POSITION IBOICATOB
1PIIFI04 CALL'OUT IFLAPS 1SI
40 01 liT LHOO g|Afl LYE
TO UP POSITION
40 07 MONITOR HOSE GEAR
UNLOCKED LT OH
4g II liON L[FT/BT gEAR
UNLOCKED LT ON
41 07 lIARS MINOR THRUIT
ADJUSTMENT
IPIIFBOS CALL-OUT IlUg * 11I
40 OI lION NOSE GEAM
UNLOCKED LT OFF
4D 12 lION LEFT/RT gEAR
UMLOCKED LT OFF
1PllFlOi CALL-OUT IgEAR UP,
OFFI






1EIBO010 LINE IILECT (MAKINg
MISLED APPROACH)
1X100001 PRESS KEY (1)
IX100044 PRESS (ENT)
IXllOOSS PRESS NET (S)
1X110044 PRESS [ENT)
1Xll0021 LINE N|LECT tENTER








IX|SO001 LINE SELECT (AT¢
UPLINKR PINgINg)
1911AL01 RIAD-CLRD TO MACET
INT,TURN LT MDg 000,
INTCPT AND PROCEED
VIA ARM R-IE|,CLIMI
IDIIXLOS AND MAIgTAIN FLllO,
NOLO NE OF IIACIY AS
PUlLINg, EFC AXIS Z.
1X1BOO41 LINE IILICT
(WILCO)
140000 ALTITUDE CNAHg[ PROC






















































































IP 11 MONITOR CALL OUT
liPIDE ¢P FLAP SET ADO
CALLOUTS
4[ O1 let FLAP COHT LEVER
TO FLAPS S
4E 15 MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
1P1iFl11 CALL*OUT IFLAPS $1
41 07 MAKE MINOR THRUST
ADJUSTMENT
TP 21 liON ENO NO 1 EPR IHD
7F SO MOH END NO I /OR ImO
SH DE MOB ALTIM1ETER
1P1iFD12 CALL-OUT flOOOl
1P 07 MONITOR REPORT
4E 07 let FLAP COHT LEVER
TO FLAPS 1
4E IS MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
1P1SOOS1 CALL OUT *(FLAPS 1]
7F 21 MON ENG NO 1 EPR IRO
7F SO lION [NO MO 2 EPR IMP
IP 07 MONITOR REPORT
4E OS let FLAP COOT LEVER
TO FLAPS O
4E 1S MONITOR FLAP
POSITION INDICATOR
1P1SFB22 CALL OUT (FLAPS UP)
140003 ALTITUDE CHANGE PDOC
140DOS ALTITUDE CHANGE PHOC
140001 ALTITUDE CHANGE PDOC
14000S ALTITUDE CHANGE PROC
!100TI FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN *El, COPILOT
ig 14 liON MAP ¥1D|O
EK 41 NON STRAIGHT TREMO
VECTOR |YMNOL
EK $$ MOH CURVED TREND
VECTOR IYIIIOLI
|J 0$ MOM FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
|J 04 MOH FAT PATH ACCEk
INDIC
EJ 01 MOH DOLL ATT IHDI¢
EJ I1 liON PITCH EEF INDIC






EK 14 MOH MAP VIDEO
EK 41 MON STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR ETMIOL
SD $$ IlOG CUDVED TDEND
VECTOR IYMIOLI
Ed DE MOO FAT PATH ANGLE
INOlC
|J 04 MON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC















































EJ I| lion PITCH REF INDIC




IK 14 IliON MAP VIDEO
|K 4E lion STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL
EN SS MON CURVEO TREND
VECTOR IYMBOLI
2J OS liON FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
SJ 04 liON FLT PATH ACCEL
INDIC
|J 01 liON ROLL ATT iNDIC
|d ft NON PITCH NEF INDIC




|K 14 NON MAP VIDEO
EK 41 MON STRAIGHT TREND
VICTOR SYMIOL
|K S$ lION CDRVEO TREND
VECTOR SYMBOLS
|d OS lION FLT PATH ANGLE
INDIC
lJ 04 lion PLT PATH ACCSL
INDIC
2J 01 NON ROLL ATT INDIC
2J 10 NON PITCH RIP INDIC
BA 10 MONITOR AIRIPEEO
INDIC
B205



































180081 HAMDOFF TO AT_-_RAL
APPROACH CONT. A, ER




140007 HEADING CHARGE PROC.
IS 01 UONITOR A/¢ HEADING
RELATIVE TO 8ELECTED
HDD OR CI
4A 28 ACT FLT COKTROL TO
CHARGE HDU
8L 02 liON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
$8 11 SET COURSE DIGITS
AND POINTER ON CI
USING COURSE CURSOR
COMT




1SILO: IEOIH TURH TO DOIII-
FIND LEG
1GILD8 DESCEND THRU 11000.
1RAA01 ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
|DO FPM DESCENT AT
850 KCA8 USING PITCH
¢W8 MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS DETERMINED
THAT THIS SHOULD
PERMIT DECEL TO 110
FOR ¢ROGSIM6 RAHRR
AT ROOD FT.
4R OT MARE MINOR THRUST
ADJUSTMENT
4A 84 MANUALLT CONTROL A/C
liOOO| TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON 187.88
180085 CONTACT ATL APPROACH
ON 117.81


































































SR 10 lION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
SL 02 NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC





SR 10 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FOR
OL OZ MON VERTICAL ISLED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC








IDIOXXOS NON HALTER CAUTION
VISUAL ALERT-AMBER
ITCO0001 lION VISUAL ALERT
DISPLAY - AMBER
tTCA8 ALERT)








1TO00OS$ lION CALL OUT-(TRAP-
FIC AT 10"¢LOCK.
SOO FEET IELOW. AND
CLIISDING)
IDISXX04 NON HALTER WARNING
AURAL ALERT
t ALTERNATING TOllS
400 TO 1000 HI.
1D10AXOS NON HALTER WARNING














1TCODOEJ MOR CALL OUT*(TRAF-
FIC AT I O'CLOCK.
TO0 FlIT RELff, AND
CLIIIIIN|)
|R 04 PRESS AUTOPILOT
DISENGAGE SWITCH
ON CORTROL VHEEL
SA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
SA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
¥1IIOM 8CAN



























































41 05 ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
1TCOOOEE CALL OUT-(O_, !11[ ARE
CLIMBING.KEEP AN EYE
ON THAT GUT AND CALL
APPROACH.]
TF 2S NON ENG NO I EPR INO
TF SO liON EN6 NO 2 EPR IND
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION ICAN
ITCOOOEB lION CALL OUT-[OK, HE
I$ STILL AT 700 FEET
lELOIr US)
IT¢0001S NON CALL OUT
(CLEAR OF CONFLICT
ING TRAFFIC:
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
YIIION SCAN
IA tO PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
41 05 ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
SR 10 NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FOI
7P 2S liON EHG NO 1 EPfl Im9
7F SO NON ENG NO E EPR INO
SL 01 NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC








CHANNELS IN MAN CIFI
SR S$ ACTUATE AUTOPILOT
PITCH AND ROLL
CHANNEL SWITCHES
OOEVO9 C/P EXT VIE SCAN
090019 FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
SCAN - O
IN SS NON PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
XL 0| NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC








































160091 HANDOPF TO AT' "IHAL
APPROACH CONT. ,MR









14D007 HEAUING CHANGE PREC.
1BBLDS DEDIN TURN TO DOWN*
WIND LEG
1MELDS DESCEND THRU 1100D.
16AAO1 ADJUST THRUST AND
PITCH TO MAINTAIN A
0D0 PPM DESCENT AT
2SD KDAS USING PITCH
¢!/1 MODE OF A.P.
PILOT HAS DETERMINED
THAT THIS SHOULD
PERMIT DECEL TO 210
FOR CROSSING BANRR
AT BOO0 FT.
liOOiE TUNE ATL APPROACH
ON 1|7.25
18 Ol NON YHF-IL FHEQ IHO
ID D2 SET VHF-EL FREQ-
WHOLE NO.E
1B OI SET VNP-EL PREG -
FRACTIONS
1EDDIE CONTACT ATL APPROACH
ON 127.22
1| OS lET VHP*2 coin TFR
I;11 TO LEFT
1A 10 ACT PUSH-TO-TALK SW
1fllXXi2 ATL APPH,HASA S1S
DESCEHOIN6 TO 800D.




































































IDIBXXO$ HOG MASTER CAUTION
VISUAL ALERT-AMBER
IA 12 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
1TCOOOlB PRESI MASTER CAUTION
SlflTCH
1TCOOOG1 MOM VISUAL ALERT
UISFLAY * AMISH
[TCA$ ALERT)
1TC00002 CALL OUT-(TRAFFIC AT





AT 1 O-CLOCK, BOO
FEET BELOW, AND
CLIIIIIMG2
lOl|XX04 MOM BASTER WARRING
AURAL ALERT
S ALTERNATING TONES
400 TO 1000 HE.
1DllXXO$ MOO MASTER WARNING








ITCO001B PRESS MASTER WARNING
SWITCH
ITCOOOE4 CALL OUT-(TRAFFIC AT




1TCOOO|T lION CALL OUT-(OK, IRE
ARE CLIMBING.KEEP AN
EYE ON THAT OUT AND
CALL APPROACH.)
1TCOOOEI CALL OUT-(OK. HE IS
STILL AT 700 FEET
lELOlf US)
IT¢00001 CALL ATC, (ATL AFPR,
NASA Eli LEVEL AT
lO,lO0 DUE TO TCAS
HA, PLEASE ADVISE)
1TC00011 CALL OUT - (CLEAR OF
COMFLICTIMI
TRAFFIC)








CHANNELS IN MAN CV|
OOEVOS C/P EXT VIS SCAN
IA I| PILOT EXTEHRAL
VISION lOAN
B.15 TCAS ENCOUNTER--ADVANCED FLIGHT DECK
Flying Pilot
B217










































IeoosI HANDOFF TO AT + "INAL
APPROACH CON_ .LEA






SH S$ NOTATE ALT ERO KNOB
2H 21 NON ALT END MODE LT
BLUE * ALT [NO MODE
PRESELECTED
2H 14 READ ALT lUG VALUE
ON DIGITAL INDIC
EH 21 PNEDS ALT END MODE S
81/
2H 20 lEON ALT END MODE LT
ORAHOE - ALT ENO
MODE ARMED
161L02 BEDIM TURN TO DoIrN-
liND LEG
110S12 INTER MEW HEADMU
IN MCP
2H 11 NOTATE TKA IEL KHOl
EH lO READ TRA IlL VALUE
ON DIDITAL iNDiC
2H II NON TKA SOL MODE LT
GREEN " TKA EEL MODE
ENGAGED
1SILO1 DESCEND THRU 11000.
OSOOSI FLIGHT INSTRUMENT
ICAN -AS
2J O| ILION PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
IL DE NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
2A 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
IGOiC
2K 14 NON MAP VIDEO
SK 41 lION STRAIGHT TRINO
VECTON IYMIOL
2K $S liON CUNVEO TREND
VECTOR IYMIOLI
ISOOIE TUNE RTL APPROACH
ON 127.|E
110011 CONTACT ATL APPROACH
ON 127.21




|3 OE NON PITCH ATTITUOS
INDIC
SL Ol MON VERTICAL IPIED
INDIC
IA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
2K 14 lION MAP VIDEO
2K As MON ITRAIDHT TREND
VECTOR SYIISOL




2J SS liON PITCH ATTITUDE
INOI¢
EL DE MON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
2K 14 lION IdAP VIDEO
EK 46 NON ITRAIOHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL








































































IDIIXXOS liON MASTER CAUTION
VISUAL ALERT*AMBER
ITCOO001 lION VISUAL ALERT
DISPLAY * ANGER
(TOAD ALERT)








IT¢0002S NON CALL OUT*STRAP*
FIC AT I O-CLOCK,
SO0 FEET IELOW, AND
OLIMBiNO)
1DISXX04 MON MASTER WARNING
AURAL ALERT
S ALTERNATING TONES
400 TO 1000 HZ.
1DIGXXOS NON MASTER WARNING














1TCO00|S lION CALL OUT-tTNAF-
FI¢ AT 1 O-CLOCK,
700 FEET IILOW. AND
CLIMBING)
SR 04 PRESS AUTOPILOT
DISENGAGE flITCH
ON CONTROL MHEEL
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
4A 21 ACT PLT CONTROL TO
CHANGE ALT
41 OS ACTUATE |OTH
THROTTLES
ITCOOOEI CALL OUT-(OR, III[ ARE
CLIMBING.KEEP AM EYE
ON THAT OUT AND CALL
APPROACH.)
7F 25 liON Ells NO I EPR IHO
7F SO liON ENG NO E EPfl IHO
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
IA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VIOION lOAN
1TO000|S liON CALL OUT-(OR. ME
18 STILL AT TO0 FEET
DELft US]
ITC0001I lION CALL OUT
(CLEAR OF CONFLICT
INO TRAFFIC)
SA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN























































OF POOR QUALITZ EVENT/PROCEDURE
TASK
SA 10 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
4S 05 ACTUATE BOTH
THROTTLES
SR 10 MQN PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC ON FDI
7F 2S liON END NO 1 EPR IHD
7F $0 NON END NO E EPA INO
SL 01 NON VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC










2H 07 PRESS AUTO MODE SW
2N 1S NOff TKA EEL MODE LT
GHEEN - TKA EEL MODE
ENGAGED
2H || MONITOR FPA EEL MODE
LT GREEN * FPA SEL
MODE ENGAGED
SH 21 ROTATE FPA EEL KNOB
2H 24 MONITOR FPA IEL MODE
LT BLUE - FPA EEL
MODE PAESELECTED
EH 27 READ FPA EEL VALUE
OH DIGITAL INDIC
2R $2 MEN ALT/RHG STMIOLS
SH 21 PRESS FPA EEL MODE
If
2H 2S MONITOR FPA EEL MODE




2J O| MEN PITCH ATTITUDE
INDIC
SL O| MEN VERTICAL SPEED
INDIC
SA 10 MONITOR AIRSPEED
INDIC
|K 14 MEN MAP YlD|O
2K 48 MEN STRAIGHT TREND
VECTOR SYMBOL













































































110011 HAMDOFF TO AT_INAL
APPROACH COM_ ,LEA




















01 NON YHF*2L FREQ IgD
O| SET VHP-|L FREQ-
WHOLE iO.I




















1DIEXXOS MOM MELTER CAUTION
VISUAL ALERT*AMBER
SA 12 PILOT EXTERNAL
VISION SCAN
1TCOOOIS PRESS MASTER CAUTION
8VITCH
ITCOOOOl MOM VISUAL ALERT
BIIPLAT * AIIIIER
(TEA| ALERT)
1TCOOO02 CALL OUT-(TRAFFIC AT





AT 1 O-CLOCK. ROD
FEET IELOll, AHU
OLIMIING]
1DISXXO4 liON BARTER EAHBIOG
AURAL ALERT
I ALTERRATINIi TOHRI
400 TO lOOO HZ.
1DIIXXOS NON HALTER ffARHIMR








































ITCOO01I PRESS MASTER WARRING
IIITCH
1TCOOO|4 CALL OUT*(TRAFFIC AT




1T¢00027 liON CALL OUT*[OK, WE
ARE CLIMBING.KEEP AN
EYE OR THAT GUY AND
CALL APPROACH.]
ITCOOOEE CALL OUT*[O_, HE IS
STILL AT 700 FEET
IELOI US]
1TCOOOOI CALL ATC, [ATL APPN,
NASA $15 LEVEL AT
10,100 DUE TO TeAS
RA, PLEASE ADVISE]
1TCO001! CALL OUT - [CLEAR OF
CONFLICTING
TNAFFICJ














OOEVOI CIP EXT VII SCAN






Resultsare presentedforallthe scenariosin terms ofhistogramsdefiningthe time historyofrele-
vant activitychannels,as wellas summary tablestoaid in comparativeanalysis.
The summary tablesare shown inTablesC-I through C-16,and describethe averagetaskingforall
activitychannelsforeach crew member and scenario.The taskingisinterms ofpercentchannelutiliza-
tionand isaveraged over the entirescenario.The averagesforVHF voiceand data linkscenariosare
shown, and then the relativeimpacts due to data linkare indicated.Note that a percentincreaseis
additivein thesecomparisons.These summary tablesare placedatthe end ofthisappendix.
The histograms are illustratedin FiguresC-I through C-92,and are alsoplacedat the end ofthis
appendix.The horizontaltime axisinthesefigurescorrelateswith the time referenceinAppendix B for
the detailedmission scenarios,so thatsignificantaskingimpacts can be correlatedwith the corres-
ponding scenarioevents.
C.1 NORMAL ILS APPROACH
C.1.1 Conventional Flight Deck Crew Tasking
This section presents TLA results for both crew members in a conventional flight deck operating in
both a current NAS and a data link environment.
Significant results are that the nonflying pilot (copilot in the right seat) crew tasking is more sub-
stantially affected by data link implementation than is the flying pilot (pilot in the left seat).
Data linkincreasesin internalvisionare 9% greaterforcopilotthan pilot.Data linkdecreasesin
auditorytasking are 5% greaterforcopilotthan pilot.Other channel variationscombine to produce
negligiblechanges inthe overallweighted average taskingforboth pilotand copilot.
C.1.1.1 Flying Pilot
The pilot tasking channels impacted significantly by data link implementation, when channel activ-
ity is averaged over the entire scenario, are internal vision and auditory channels. As seen in Table C-1,
the 1.55% increase in internal vision is largely balanced by the 1.90% decrease in auditory tasking. As a
result, the weighted channel average tasking is not significantly affected. To gain insight into why
increases and decreases have occurred, channel tasking is analyzed as a function of scenario elapsed
time, allowing correlation with specific procedures and tasks. The cognitive channel is also investigated
to see if any effects are masked by the averaging process in Table C-1.
C.1.1.1.1 Internal Vision Channel
Figure C-1 indicatesinternalvisionchannel task loadingforboth currentNAS and data linkenvi-
ronments.As shown, the use ofdata linkresultsintaskingincreasesduringthe followingkey scenario
events.
1. ATC vectortodownwind heading
2. ATC altitudestepdown clearance
3. Monitor ATIS
'_I_ECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FiI.J_ED
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4. ATCvectorto baseheading
5. ATC ILS approach clearance
6. Handoff to ATL tower and landing clearance
7. Handoff to ATL ground control
8. Taxi clearance
The time for these events can be used to identify specific procedures causing the channel increases.
The detailed mission scenario, Appendix B, indicates that task 1D16XX02 is the cause of each channel
increase. This task is labeled "Monitor Communication Management Display [Mode-S Uplink Pending]
Amber"
C.1.1.1.2 Cognitive Channel
Figure C-2 compares cognitive channel tasking for current NAS and data link concepts. Key scenario
events and their effects are as follows.
9. Handoff from ATL center--slight decrease
10. Handoff to ATL final approach--slight decrease
11. Monitor ATIS--decrease
12. Landing clearance--slightincrease
13. Taxi clearance--slight increase
It can be seen by reference to the detailed mission scenario that the slight tasking decreases are due
to the pilot not having to monitor ATC audio with the data link concept. Similarly, the slight tasking
increases are due to pilot monitoring of the communication management display annunciating "UP-
LINK PENDING" as in the previous internal vision channel tasking discussion. The somewhat greater
tasking decrease is due to the pilot not having to listen to the ATIS audio with the data link concept.
C.1.1.1.3 Auditory Channel
Pilotauditorychanneltaskingisimpactedthe most by data linkimplementation,as shown by Figure
C-3.As couldbe expected,the largesttaskingdecreaseisdue to the ATIS monitoringscenarioevent.
The data linkconcepteliminatesapproximately 30 sec ofaudio monitoring.This taskingdecreaseis
predicatedon an assumption thatthe copilotdeemed itunnecessaryto relayany informationto the
pilot,an assumption thatwould certainlynot always be correct.
The handoff from ATL center correlates with a tasking decrease due to the nature of a data link
handoff requiring only the copilot to select the new VHF comm frequency for monitoring. The other
tasking effects are largely due to shifting the pilot auditory monitoring from listening to ATC on the
VHF radio to listening to the copilot read out loud the uplink as he reads it on the CDU.
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C.1.1.1.4 Weighted Channel Average
Figure C-4 illustrates the combined effect of the individual channel tasking variations due to data
link implementation. Scenario events associated with ATC handoffs correlate with slight tasking de-
creases, while events associated with ATC clearances correlate with slight tasking increases. The ATIS
monitoring event correlates with a more significant tasking decrease.
C.1.1.2 Nonflying Pilot
The nonflying pilot (copilot) tasking is more extensively impacted by data link implementation than
is the flying pilot tasking. Table C-2 shows a 1.94% decrease in external vision, a 10.57% increase in
internal vision, a 3.49% increase in left hand, a 4.79% decrease in right hand, a 0.06% increase in
cognitive, a 7.34% decrease in auditory, a 1.08% increase in verbal, and a 0.53% increase in weighted
channel average values of activity.
C.1.1.2.1 External Vision
Figure C-5 indicatesexternalvisionchannel task loadingforboth currentNAS and data linkenvi-
ronments.The use ofdata linkresultsin a taskingdecreaseduringthe ATIS monitoring event.This
decreaseresultsfrom the requirement to not exceed 100% totalvision(internal÷ external)during a
time when the internalvisionchannel is heavilyloaded.Normally, a reductionin task loading is
consideredadvantageous.In thiscase,however,an outsidevisualscan isan importantmonitoringtask
and a reductionin scan would be undesirable.Itshould be noted,however, thatdue to programming
limitationsthe amount ofexternalvisiontaskingreductionisprobably unrealisticallyhigh.Another
slighttaskingdecreaseoccursduringthe taxiclearancescenarioevent.Thiscoincideswith an internal
visiontaskingincreasedue tothe copilotreadingthe uplinkedtaxiclearance.
C.1.1.2.2 Internal Vision
Figure C-6 indicatesinternalvisionchannel loadingforcurrentNAS and data linkenvironments.
Significanttasking increasesoccur during allbut the firstof the key scenarioevents.The highest
taskingincreaseiscorrelatedwith the ATC ILS approach clearanceevent.Thisisdue tothe longerand
more complicateduplink message requiringmore time forthe copilottoread.The ATIS and landing
clearanceevents,which requirereadinglengthymessages,alsocorrelatewith largetaskingincreases.
C.1.1.2.3 Left Hand
FigureC-7 shows the increasedlefthand channelloadingdue todatalinkimplementation.A tasking
increaseisindicatedforevery scenariokey event.The detailedmissionscenarioshows two copilotleft
hand channel interactionsforeach data linktransaction;initiallyto selectthe pending uplink(Task
1X160001) for display,and then to send the confirmingdownlink (Task 1X160041). The two highest
taskingincreasesoccurduringhandoffeventstoATL approach and toATL ground control.These events
are distinguishedfrom the otherkey scenarioeventsinthatthe lefthand channelisutilizedtoselecta
new frequencyon the VHF comm radiopanel,in additiontothe otherdata linktasks.
C.1.1.2.4 Right Hand
Figure C-8 indicatesthe tasking effectsdue to data link implementation.Right hand tasking is
decreasedduringallthe key scenarioeventsexceptthe ATIS event which doesnot involvethatchannel.
The righthand channel isutilizedin VHF voicecommunications to key the microphone using the
controlwheel push-totalkswitchwhiletransmitting.The data linkconcepteliminatesthe need forthis
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task, producing the tasking decreases. Note that if the pilot (sitting in the left seat) were handling
communications, this tasking decrease would be applied to the left hand channel.
C.1.1.2.5 Cognitive
Figure C-9 illustrates the cognitive channel loading effects due to data link implementation. The
tasking is decreased for the scenario events involving ATC handoffs, since there is no requirement to
call the new ATC facility using data link. Tasking is increased during ATC clearance events, reflecting
the procedure where the copilot reads the uplink message out loud to the pilot.
C.1.1.2.6 Auditory
Figure C-10 shows the expected data link effect of significant auditory tasking decreases during all
the key scenario events. The ATIS and ILS approach clearance events correlate with the highest tasking
decreases since the ATC messages are the longest.
C.1.1.2.7 Verbal
Figure C-11 indicates an unexpected verbal tasking effect of data link implementation. The ATC
vector, ILS approach clearance, landing clearance, and taxi clearance events correlate with verbal task-
ing increases. Examination of the detailed mission scenario reveals that the copilot is spending more
time reading the uplink message out loud to the pilot than he saves by not having to read back the
clearance to ATC on the VHF radio. This is particularly evident during the ILS approach clearance
event. Tasking decreases are indicated during ATC handoffs, as expected.
C.1.1.2.8 Weighted Channel Average
Figure C-12 illustrates the combined effect of the individual channel tasking variations due to data
link implementation. As was the case for the pilot, tasking decreases correlate with ATC handoffs and
the ATIS scenario event. Tasking increases correlate with ATC clearances. Overall, the magnitude of the
tasking increases and decreases is greater than that for the pilot tasking comparisons.
C.1.2 Advanced Flight Deck
This section presents TLA results for both crew members in an advanced flight deck operating in
both a current NAS and a data link environment.
It may be significant to note that results for the advanced flight deck closely parallel those for the
conventional flight deck.
C.1.2.1 Flying Pilot
TLA results for the flying pilot in the advanced flight deck are similar to those for the conventional
flight deck. Taking into account the overall tasking reductions due to increased automation in the
advanced flight deck, the channel tasking impact due to data link implementation is very similar to the
trends noted for the conventional flight deck. As listed in Table C-3, when averaged over the entire
scenario, the only channels significantly affected by data link are internal vision and auditory. As
shown, the 1.71% increase in internal vision tasking is largely balanced by the 1.91% decrease in
auditory tasking, resulting in an insignificant change in the weighted channel average tasking.
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C.1.2.1.1 Internal Vision
Figure C-13 indicates comparative internal vision task loading for current NAS and data link envi-
ronments. The advanced flight deck results indicate tasking increases during the same key scenario
events as in the conventional flight deck analysis. The detailed mission scenario indicates that the task
"Monitor Information Management Display [Mode-S Uplink Pending] Amber" is the cause of each
tasking increase. Note that Figure C-1 shows a peak tasking of 100% for the conventional flight deck,
while Figure C-13 indicates an 80% tasking level during that same event. This event, "Handoff to ATL
tower and landing clearance," coincides with crossing the outer marker and intercepting the glideslope.
The lower task loading at this point in the advanced flight deck scenario is due to the advanced guid-
ance and display technology utilized.
C.1.2.1.2 Auditory
Pilot auditory tasking in the advanced flight deck is affected by data link implementation in the
same way that auditory tasking is affected in the conventional flight deck. As shown in Figure C-14,
which is very similar to Figure C-3 for the conventional flight deck, the largest tasking decrease is due
to the ATIS monitoring event. The ATL center handoff correlates with another tasking decrease, as in
the case of the conventional flight deck.
C.1.2.1.3 Weighted Channel Average
Figure C-15 illustrates that the net effect on pilot tasking is similar to that for the conventional flight
deck. ATC handoffs correlate with slight tasking decreases, while ATC clearances correlate with slight
tasking increases. The ATIS scenario event correlates with a more significant tasking decrease.
C.1.2.2 Nonflying Pilot
Nonflying pilot (copilot) tasking effects in the advanced flight deck due to data link are very similar
to the effects noted for the conventional flight deck. Table C-4 indicates a 1.94% decrease in external
vision, a 10.57% increase in internal vision, a 3.49% increase in left hand, a 4.79% decrease in right
hand, a 0.06% increase in cognitive, a 7.35% decrease in auditory, a 1.08% increase in verbal, and a
0.53% increase in weighted channel average values of activity.
C.1.2.2.1 External Vision
External vision tasking effects due to data link implementation are similar to those for the conven-
tional flight deck, as shown in Figure C-16. The tasking reductions are slightly less than for the conven-
tional flight deck, due to minor differences in the current NAS tasking.
C.1.2.2.2 Internal Vision
Figure C-17 shows that internal vision tasking effects are very similar to the conventional flight
deck, except for the portion correlated with the handoff to ATL ground control and the taxi clearance.
The advanced flight deck required a higher level of tasking during these events in the current NAS.
This was due to copilot monitoring of the EADI and TV video during touchdown and rollout, while the
AGCS performed an autoland. When combined with the increased loading due to the data link handoff




FigureC-18 shows that the tasking for this channel is identical to those for the conventional flight
deck. This is expected since the data link concept for the copilot operates in a manner independent of
whether it is an advanced or conventional flight deck.
C.1.2.2.4 Right Hand
Figure C-19 indicates that the tasking effects due to data link are identical to those for the conven-
tional flight deck, as in the case of left hand channel tasking.
C.1.2.2.5 Cognitive
Figure C-20 indicates that tasking effects are similar to those for the conventional flight deck.
C.1.2.2.6 Auditory
Figure C-21 shows tasking effects identical to those for the conventional flight deck.
C.1.2.2.7 Verbal
Figure C-22 shows tasking effects identical to those for the conventional flight deck.
C.1.2.2.8 Weighted Channel Average
Figure C-23 indicates tasking effects similar to those for the conventional flight deck.
C.2 ILS APPROACH WITH WEATHER DEVIATION
C.2.1 Conventional Flight Deck
C.2.1.1 Flying Pilot
The pilot tasking channels impacted significantly by data link implementation, when channel activ-
ity is averaged over the entire scenario, are internal vision and auditory channels. As seen in Table C-5,
the 1.75% increase in internal vision is balanced by the 1.94% decrease in auditory tasking. As a result,
the weighted average tasking is not significantly affected.'These results are similar to the normal ILS
approach scenario.
C.2.1.1.1 Internal Vision Channel
The data linkimplementationhad a slightlymore adverseimpacton internalvisionwhen the overall
missioncomplexitywas increasedwith a weather deviation.As shown in FigureC-24,the key scenario
event ofrequestinga new heading from ATC correspondswith a taskingincreasedue todatalink.This
isdue to the communications management displaymonitoringtask imposed by the data linksystem.
Other internalvisiontaskingincreasesare similarto the normal ILS scenario.
C.2.1.1.2 Auditory Channel
Data linkimpact on auditorytasking,as shown in FigureC-25,issimilartothatforthe normal ILS
scenario.The additionofthe weather deviationtasksresultedinno net change intaskingdecreasedue
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to data link,sincethe eliminationofpilotmonitoringofATC isreplacedwith pilotmonitoring ofthe
copilot.
C.2.1.1.3 Weighted Channel Average
Figure C-26 indicatesthat the weighted channel increases(resultingfrom internalvisiontasking
increases)are largelybalanced by the weighted channel decreases(resultingfrom the auditivetasking
decreases).
C.2.1.2 Nonflying Pilot
The data linkimpact on copilottaskingin the weather deviationscenarioissimilarbut more pro-
nounced than thatinthe normal ILS scenario.TableC-6 liststhe average valuesofchanneltaskingfor
the weather deviationscenario.Comparison with TableC-2 forthe normal ]IS approach shows thatthe
increasedmissioncomplexityresultedin data linkimplementation more adverselyaffectinginternal
vision(approximately3% greaterincrease),lefthand (approximately1.5% greaterincrease),and the
weighted channel average (0.3% greaterincrease).Other channels were more favorablyimpacted by
datalinkimplementationdue toincreasedmissioncomplexity.The righthand averagetaskingdecrease
was 1.4% greater,while the average auditorytaskingdecreasewas 1.2% greaterinthe weather devia-
tionscenario.
C.2.1.2.1 Internal Vision
Figure C-27 indicatesinternalvisiontask loadingforboth currentNAS and data linkimplementa-
tion.As shown, the taskloadingisidenticaltothatofFigureC-6 forthe normal ]_LSscenarioexceptfor
the key scenarioevents associatedwith the weather deviation.A large increasein internalvision
taskingisevidentat thattime,due to the copilotinteractingwith the CDU toread uplinksand send
downlinks.
C.2.1.2.2 Left Hand
Figure C-28 indicatesthe lefthand taskingincreasesdue todata linkimplementation.Comparison
with Figure C-7 indicatesa slighttaskingincreasecorrespondingto the weather deviationevent that
doesnot appearinthe normal ILS scenario.Thisisdue totheextraCDU key pushesrequiredtorequest
a new heading around the weather.
C.2.1.2.3 Right Hand
FigureC-29 indicatesthe righthand taskingdecreasesdue todatalink.Comparison with FigureC-8
indicatesthat the extraATC communications in the weather deviationscenariorequiringrighthand
activitytokey the microphone iseliminatedby data linkimplementation.
C.2.1.2.4 Cognitive
FigureC-30 indicatesdata linkimpact on cognitivetasking.Slighttaskingincreasesarebalancedby
slighttaskingdecreasesduring the weather deviationevent.
C.2.1.2.5 Auditory
Figure C-31 indicatesthe auditorytaskingdecreasesdue todata link.The taskingreductionsshown
during the weather deviationevent are similarto thoseforotherATC clearances.
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C.2.L2.6 Verbal
Figure C-32 indicatesthe verbaltaskingdecreasesdue to data link.The weather deviationcorre-
spondswith a slighttaskingdecreaseas shown.
C.2.1.2.7 Weighted Channel Average
Figure C-33 indicatesthe weighted channel average taskingimpact due to data link.The weather
deviationcorrespondswith an initialtasking increasedue to increasedvisualtasking,followedby a
taskingdecreasedue to reducedauditivetasking.A minor net change tothe weighted averagetasking
isthe result.
C.2.2 Advanced Flight Deck
C.2.2.1 Flying Pilot
Advanced flightdeck pilottaskingchannels impacted by data linkimplementationin the weather
deviationscenariowere similartothoseimpactsnotedinthe normal ILS scenario,with the additionofa
cognitivetaskingincreasedue todata link.When channel activityisaveraged overthe entirescenario,
as shown in Table C-7,internalvision(3.5% increase)and cognitive(1.6% increase)taskingwere in-
creased due to data link.Auditory tasking was decreasedby 1.95%.As a result,weighted channel
average taskingincreasedby 0.8%.
C.2.2.1.1 Internal Vision Channel
Figure C-34 indicatescomparative internalvisiontaskingforcurrentNAS and data linkenviron-
ments inthe ILS weather deviationscenario.As shown, the scenarioeventsassociatedwith the weathel
deviationcorrelatewith a 40% overloadofthe internalvisionchannelin the data linkimplementatiov
case.Study ofthe detailedmissionscenario,Appendix B, indicatesthatthe pilottasks contributingtc
thisoverloadare Task 090048--FlightInstrument Scan, Task 18DL81--Arm New DL MCP Altitude,
and Task 18DL82--Engage data linkedHeading inMCP. Comparison with the missionscenarioforthe
currentNAS indicatesthatthe instrumentscan task was replacedby a shorterinstrument scan at av
earliertime,helpingtopreventthe taskingoverloadin the currentNAS scenario.
C.2.2.1.2 Cognitive Channel
Figure C-35 indicatescomparativecognitivechannel tasking.A taskingincreasedue to data linkiE
evidentduringthe weather deviationevents.Review ofthe missionscenarioindicatesthatthisisdue tc
the instrument scancoincidingwith the heading and altitudeselecttaskson the mode controlpanel.
C.2.2.1.3 Right Hand Channel
Figure C-36 indicatescomparativerighthand tasking.A slighttaskingdecreasedue to data linkis
shown during scenarioeventswhich correspondtopilotinteractionwith the mode controlpanel.
C.2.2.1.4 Auditory
Figure C-37 indicatesauditorycomparisons.As shown, the trend establishedin the normal IL_
scenarioiscontinuedwhere the initialtaskingdecreaseiscompensated by a similartaskingincrease
due toreplacingpilotmonitoring ofATC with pilotmonitoringofthe copilot.
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C.2.2.1.5 Weighted Channel Average
Figure C-38 illustrates the comparative weighted channel average tasking for the weather deviation
scenario. As shown, a significant tasking increase is indicated for the initial portion of the weather
deviation.
C.2.2.2 Nonflying Pilot
Advanced flight deck copilot tasking channels were impacted by data link implementation in the
weather deviation scenario in a manner very similar to that for the conventional flight deck, as dis-
cussed in Section 7.2.1.2. When channel activity is averaged over the entire scenario, as shown in Table
C-8, the most significant tasking impacts are in internal vision (13.33% increase), left hand (5.07%
increase), right hand (6.17% decrease), auditory (8.55% decrease), and a weighted average tasking in-
crease of 1.03%.
Comparison with data from Table C-4 for the advanced flight deck copilot tasking in the normal ILS
scenario indicates that the increased mission complexity of the weather deviation scenario served to
amplify the impact of data link. Internal vision and left hand tasking was more adversely affected by
data link in the weather deviation scenario. Conversely, right hand and auditory tasking was more
favorably impacted. These trends are identical to those described in section C.2.1.2.
C.2.2.2.1 Internal Vision
Figure C-39 indicates internal vision tasking comparisons for the weather deviation scenario. As
shown, tasking increases due to data link are identical to those of Figure C-17 for the normal ILS
scenario, except for the key scenario events associated with the weather deviation. A large increase in
internal vision tasking is evident at that time, coinciding with copilot interaction with the CDU to read
uplinks and send downlinks.
C.2.2.2.2 Left Hand
FigureC-40 indicateslefthand taskingcomparisons.Comparison with FigureC-7 forthe normal ILS
scenarioshows identicaltaskingincreasesdue to data linkexceptforweather deviationevents.CDU
key pushes due to uplinkacknowledgments and downlink requestsare responsibleforthis.This situa-
tionissimilarto thatforthe conventionalflightdeck copilotasking.
C.2.2.2.3 Right Hand
Figure C-41 compares data linkand currentNAS righthand taskingin the weather deviationsce-
nario.A taskingreductioncoincidingwith weather deviationcommunications isdue tothe elimination
ofmicrophone keying taskswith data link.
C.2.2.2.4 Auditory
FigureC-42 indicatesauditorytaskingdecreasescoincidingwith weather deviationevents.The extra
communications requiredforweather deviationproducesa correspondingtaskreductionfordata link
implementation,as compared tothe taskingcomparisonsin FigureC-21 forthe normal ILS scenario.
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C.2.2.2.5WeightedChannelAverage
Asin the conventional flight deck case for the weather deviation scenario, an initial tasking increase
due to increased visual tasking is followed by a tasking decrease due to reduced auditive tasking. A
minor net increase in the weighted average tasking is the result. This is shown in Figure C43.
C.3 ILS MISSED APPROACH WITH REROUTE
This sectionpresentsTLA resultsbased on a higherlevelofmissioncomplexitythan thatachieved
forthe normal ILS scenario.This more complex scenarioincorporatesa pilotinitiatedmissed approach
and a reroutingto a holdingfix.
Crew taskinganalysisforthisscenariowas done forboth currentNAS (VHF voice)and data link
communications.In the currentNAS case,the flyingpilotcallsATC requestingclearancetoholdfor15
min. The nonfiyingpilotisretractingflapsand landing gear,and making calloutstothe pilotduring
thistime.In the data linkcase,the copilot(nonflyingpilot)utilizesthe data linktorequestholding.He
doesthisat the same time as airplanereconfigurationand calloutsare accomplished.
C.3.1 Conventional Flight Deck
This sectionpresentsTLA resultsforboth crew members in a conventionalflightdeck operatingin
both a currentNAS and a data linkenvironment.Significantresultsare thatdata linkimplementation
reducespilotauditoryand verbaltaskingand thatcopilotverbal,lefthand, and internalvisiontasking
are increased.
C.3.1.1 Flying Pilot
The pilot tasking channels impacted significantly by data link implementation, when channel activ-
ity is averaged over the entire scenario, are internal vision (1.22% increase), auditory (3.25% decrease),
and verbal (2.7% decrease). These changes, as seen in Table C-9, combine to produce a net weighted
average tasking decrease of 1.46%.
C.3.1.1.1 Internal Vision
Figure C-44 indicatescomparativeinternalvisiontask loadingforcurrentNAS and data linkenvi-
ronments.As seen inthe detailedmissionscenario,Appendix B,the missedapproach scenarioisidenti-
caltothe normal ILS scenarioup toapproximately865 secelapsedtime.As seen inFigureC-44,the use
ofdata linkresultsin two internalvisionpilottaskingincreasesassociatedwith the missed approach.
The firstaskingincreaseisdue tothe visualannunciationofa pending uplink(Task 1D16XX09). This
uplinkisread aloudby the copilotand advisesthatthe precedingairplaneencounteredextreme wind-
shear.The second tasking increaseis due to visualannunciationof another uplink pending (Task
1D16XX02), which isread aloud by the copilotand providesclearancetoa holdingfix.
C.3.1.1.2 Auditory
Figure C-45 indicatescomparative auditorytask loadingforcurrentNAS and data linkenviron-
ments. An initialtasking decreaseisfollowedby a taskingincreasedue to data linkimplementation
causingthe copilotoread the windshear warning tothe pilot.This trendisrepeatedwhen the missed
approach and holdinginstructionsare read aloudby the copilotin the data linkimplementation.
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C.3.1.1.3 Verbal
Figure C-46 compares current NAS and data link verbal tasking. Tasking decreases are shown to
correlate with data link implementation eliminating pilot communication with ATC, since the copilot
assumes communication tasks in the data link scenario. Tasking decreases correlate with the request
for missed approach (Task 1P16FB16) and the holding request.
C.3.1.1.4 Weighted Channel Average
Figure C-47 compares current NAS and data link weighted channel average tasking. Verbal and
auditory tasking decreases are seen to outweigh internal vision increases, producing a net tasking
decrease during the missed approach segment of the scenario.
C.3.1.2 Nonflying Pilot
The nonflying pilot (copilot) channels impacted significantly by data link implementation are inter-
nal vision (13.11% increase), left hand (4.52% increase), right hand (5.0% decrease), auditory (10.62%
decrease), and verbal (3.22% increase). These effects, as seen in Table C-10, combine to produce a net
weighted channel average tasking increase of 0.91%.
C.3.1.2.1 Internal Vision
FigureC-48 indicatesinternalvisiontaskingfordata linkand currentNAS environments.A tasking
overloadconditionisindicateddue to data linkduring the initialportionofthe missed approach seg-
ment ofthe scenario.This overloadcorrelateswith Procedure 16FB05, "CopilotGoaround Activities,"
and Procedure 15YL01, "Missed Approach Calland Request forHolding."Instrument scan and flap/
gear monitoring overlapwith downlink selectionusing the CDU, creatingthe overload.A tasking
decreaseisthen indicated,followedby anothertaskingincrease.This isdue toa shiftincopilotasking
based on readingthe holdingclearanceon the CDU insteadofwritingdown the clearancewhile listen-
ing tothe VHF voice.
C.3.1.2.2 Left Hand
A significant tasking increase due to data link is evident in Figure C49. This increase correlates
with the copilot selecting and sending downlink messages advising of a missed approach and requesting
holding.
C.3.1.2.3 Right Hand
Figure C-50 indicatescomparativetaskingeffectsfordatalinkand VHF voice.A righthand tasking
decreasedue to data linkiscorrelatedwith eliminationofthe task ofwritingdown the ATC clearance
on pape_
C.3.1.2.4 Auditory
Figure C-51 indicatescomparativeauditorytaskingfordata linkand VH:F voice.A significantaudi-
torytaskingdecreaseisevidentwhere the ATC clearanceto the holdingfixisuplinked on data link
ratherthan by VHF voice.
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C.3.1.2.5 Verbal
A verbal tasking increase is indicated where the copilot reads the uplinked message out loud to the
pilot in the data link implementation, as seen in Figure C-52. The significant tasking increase for the
copilot using data link is primarily because the pilot handles the missed approach communications in
the VHF voice case.
C.3.1.2.6 Weighted Channel Average
FigureC-53 shows the overallimpact ofthe individualtaskingeffects.Internalvisionand lefthand
increasesinitiallycombine to produce an increasein the weighted channel average.Internalvision,
righthand, and auditorydecreasesthen combine to producea decreaseinthe average.Internalvision
and verbaltaskingincreasesthen combine to again increasethe weighted channel average.
C.3.2 Advanced Flight Deck
This sectionpresentsTLA resultsforboth crew members in an advanced flightdeck operatingin
both a currentNAS and a data linkenvironment.Significantresultsare thatdata linkimplementation
reducespilotlefthand and righthand, auditory,and verbalchanneltaskingand increasespilotinternal
visiontasking.Data linkimpact on copilotaskingisprimarilya taskingreductionforrighthand and
auditorychannels,with some tasking increasefor internalvision,lefthand, cognition,and verbal
channels.
C.3.2.1 Flying Pilot
As shown in Table C-11,significantaskingimpacts based on average scenariovaluesdue to data
linkare in internalvision(2.62% increase),lefthand (4.95% decrease),righthand (2.11% decrease),
auditory(2.92%decrease),and verbal(2.53%decrease).When combined ina weighted channel average,
a 1.24% net taskingdecreaseisindicated.
C.3.2.1.1 Internal Vision
Figure C-54 indicates comparative internal vision task loading in the advanced flight deck for cur-
rent NAS and data link environments. The first two tasking increases correlate with monitoring of the
information management display, Task 1D16XX09, which annunciates the uplinked windshear advisory
and clearance to the holding fix. The remaining tasking increases correlate with monitoring of the FMC
route update on the map display of the EHSI.
C.3.2.1.2 Left Hand
Figure C-55 indicates a significant reduction in pilot left hand tasking due to data link. Examination
of the mission scenario, Appendix B, reveals that the new route to the holding fix must be manually
input into the FMC by the copilot in the current NAS case, while the data link implementation allows
the new route to be automatically transferred into the FMC. The decreased time needed to engage the
new route in the FMC means less manual flight tasking for the pilot, producing this tasking decrease.
C.3.2.1.3 Right Hand
FigureC-56 indicatesataskingdecreasefortherighthand which isofa similarnaturetothatforthe
lefthand taskingpreviouslydiscussed.The lessermagnitude oftaskingisindicativeofthrottlecontrol
forthe righthand, as opposedto lefthand forthe controlwheel.
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C.3.2.1.4Auditory
The alternatingauditorydecreasesand increasesshown in Figure C-57 are due to data linkimple-
mentation shiftingthe pilot'sauditivetaskingfrom monitoringATC on VHF voiceto monitoringthe
copilotcalloutsofthe uplinks.
C.3.2.1.5 Verbal
FigureC-58 indicatesverbaltaskingdecreasesprovidedby datalink,shiftingthe taskofcallingATC
from the pilotusing voicetothe copilotusingthe data linkCDU.
C.3.2.1.6 Weighted Channel Average
Figure C-59 indicatesdata linkimpact on weighted channel average tasking.Auditory and verbal
taskingdecreasesoutweigh internalvisiontasking increasesin the initialportionofthe missed ap-
proach segment, producinga net weighted channel decrease.Leftand righthand taskingdecreasesin
the latterportionofthe scenariocontinuethe net taskingdecrease.
C.3.2.2 Nonflying Pilot
As shown in Table C-12,significantasking impacts due to data link,based on average scenario
values,are in internalvision(8.9% increase),lefthand (4.2% increase),righthand (10.3% decrease),
cognition(2.0% increase),auditory(9.95%decrease),and verbal(3.15% increase).When combined in a
weighted channel average,a net 0.29% taskingincreaseisindicated.
C.3.2.2.1 Internal Vision
Figure C-60 indicates comparative internal vision task loading in the advanced flight deck for cur-
rent NAS and data link environments. A tasking overload condition is indicated due to data link during
the initial portion of the missed approach segment of the scenario. As in the comparative task loading
for the conventional flight deck, this overload correlates with Procedure 16FB05, "Copilot Goaround
Activities,"and Procedure 16YL01, "Missed Approach Calland Request forHolding" Instrument scan
and flap/gearmonitoring overlapwith downlink selectionusing the CDU, creatingthe overload.A
tasking decreaseisthen indicated,correlatingwith the eliminationofthe copilotwritingdown the
clearanceon paper.A secondtaskingdecreaseisthen indicated,correlatingwith the automatictransfer
ofthe new routeclearancetothe FMC. The data linkimplementationthus eliminatesthe copilotasks
ofcreatingand enteringa DIRECT-TO waypoint with the FMC CDU.
C.3.2.2.2 Left Hand
Figure C-61 indicatesa significantasking increasedue to data link,which correlateswith the
copilotselectingand sendingdownlink messages advisingofa missedapproach and requestingholding.
This effectissimilartothatforthe conventionalflightdeck.
C.3.2.2.3 Right Hand
Figure C-62 indicates a significant tasking decrease due to data link implementation. This tasking
decrease is greater than that for the conventional flight deck which has no capability for lateral naviga-
tion without an FMC. The advanced flight deck in the VHF voice implementation incorporates a current
technology type of FMC requiring manual route modifications via the CDU keypad. The data link
implementation in the advanced flight deck, however, permits route modifications to be automatically
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transferred from the data link system to the FMC, eliminating manual crew interface with the CDU.
This produces the significant right hand tasking decrease as shown.
C.3.2.2.4 Cognition
Figure C-63 indicates comparative cognitive task loading. A large tasking increase is indicated due to
data link at the end of the scenario. This is due to the fact that the VHF voice implementation requires
the copilot to enter data into the CDU to modify the route. In the data link implementation, this task is
eliminated, opening up a time window for the copilot to resume a scan of the instrument panel. The
detailed mission scenario, Appendix B, shows that Procedure 180073, "Flight Instrument Scan," is
tasked for the last 40 sec of the scenario in the advanced flight deck. This scan is at a higher level of
cognitive loading than the CDU data entry in the conventional flight deck, producing a somewhat
arbitrary tasking increase for the data link implementation.
C.3.2.2.5 Auditory
Figure C-64 indicates comparative auditory tasking. A significant tasking decrease, similar to that
for the conventional flight deck, is evident where the windshear advisory and clearance to the holding
fix is uplinked on data link instead of by VHF voice.
C.3.2.2.6 Verbal
Figure C-65 shows comparative verbal tasking for data link and VHF voice. As in the conventional
flight deck case, two significant verbal tasking increases occur due to data link implementation requir-
ing the copilot to read the uplinked messages to the pilot. The first increase correlates with the wind-
shear advisory uplink and the second increase with the clearance to the holding fLx.
C.3.2.2.7 Weighted Channel Average
Figure C-66 shows the overallimpact ofthe individualtaskingeffects.Internalvision,lefthand, and
verbaltaskingincreasesoutweigh auditorytaskingdecreasestoproducea net taskingdecreaseduring
the initialportionof the missed approach segment ofthe scenario.Internalvision,righthand, and
auditorytasking decreasesthen combine to produce a net tasking decrease.A smallernet tasking
increaseisthen produced primarilyby increasedverbaltasking,followedby a net decreaseand then a
net increasedue to righthand and cognitiveeffects,respectively.
C.4 ILS APPROACH WITH TCAS ENCOUNTER
This sectioncompares crew taskingbased on a scenariohaving an evasivecollisionavoidancemaneu-
ver to crew taskingbased on a normal ILS approach.The TLA resultspreviouslydiscussedin section
C.1 are utilizedasthe baselineforcomparisontothe TCAS encountertaskingresults.The rationalefor
thiscomparison isthatpreviousTCAS researchhas disclosedthe probabilityofa significantfalsealarm
rate.Were such a falsealarm to occur,the actualcrew taskingincreasewould be in relationto the
nominal crew taskingresultingfrom a scenariowithoutany ATC interventionor otherabnormalities.It
should be noted thatboth scenariosutilizeVHF voicecommunications, sinceTCAS implementation
does not requirea data linkforpilot/controllercommunication.
C.4.1 Conventional Flight Deck
This section presents TLA results for both crew members in two conventional flight deck implementa-
tions; one which includes TCAS and one which excludes TCAS. The pilot tasking results which are most
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significantly increased due to TCAS implementation are external vision, left hand, and auditory chan-
nels. Significant copilot tasking results increased due to TCAS are internal vision, cognition, and verbal
channels.
C.4.1.1 Flying Pilot
As shown inTableC-13,taskingeffectsdue toTCAS, which arebased on averagescenariovalues,are
inexternalvision(2.3%increase),internalvision(0.85%increase),lefthand (3.5%increase),righthand
(1.5% increase),cognition(0.82% increase),and auditory(2.5% increase)tasking.When combined as a
weighted channel average,a 2.03% taskingincreaseisindicated.
C.4.1.1.1 External Vision
Figure C-67 indicatescomparativeexternalvisiontaskingfora nominal ILS approach and a TCAS
encounter.As seeninthe figureand by referencetothe detailedmissionscenarioinAppendix B,a large
taskingincreaseiscorrelatedwith a pilotexternalvisionscan.This scanbeginsaftertheTCAS caution
alertwhich annunciatesa trafficadvisory,and continuesthrough the resolutionadvisoryuntilclearof
traffic.
C.4.1.1.2 Internal Vision
Figure C.68 indicatescomparative internalvisiontaskingfor the nominal ILS approach and the
TCAS encounter.This increasebeginswith the master cautionvisualalertannunciatingthe TCAS
trafficadvisory.Pilotmonitoringofthe TCAS trafficdisplaythen dominatesthe internalvisionchannel
untilannunciationofthe resolutionadvisory,atwhich time the time criticalclimbwarning on the IVSI
ismonitored.
C.4.1.1.3 Left Hand
Figure C-89 indicatesthe lefthand taskingeffectsdue toTCAS. The taskingincreaseshown corre-
lateswith Task 4A 29,"Actuate FlightControlstoChange Altitude,"which occursshortlyafterannun-
ciationofthe resolutionadvisoryand continuesuntilclearoftrafficand the autopilotisre-engaged.
C.4.1.1.4 Right Hand
FigureC-70 indicatesrighthand taskingeffectsdue toTCAS. Right hand taskingincreasescoincide
with left hand increases due to Task 4A 29, although at a lower level. Task 4B 03, "Actuate Both
Throttles," also contributes to this loading.
C.4.1.1.5 Cognitive
Figure C-71 indicatescognitivetaskingeffectsdue toTCAS. The taskingincreaseshown correlates
with the TCAS resolutionadvisoryand a pilotjudgment taskwhere the decisionismade torespondto
the resolutionadvisory.IVSI monitoring and TCAS trafficdisplaymonitoringalsocontributeto this
tasking.
C.4.1.1.6 Auditory
Figure C-72 indicatesauditorytaskingincreasesdue toTCAS. The highesttaskingincreaseoccurs
near the resolutionadvisorywhen severalcopilotcalloutsare monitored as the copilotadvisesofthe
intruder'srelativebearingand altitude.Other taskingincreasescorrelatewith a copilotcalloutwhen
clearoftrafficand when ATC advisestocontinuedescent.
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C.4.1.1.7WeightedChannel Average
Figure C-73 indicatesthe combined effectofthe individualchannel increases.The peak tasking
increaseoccursabout 5 secafterbeginningtorespond tothe TCAS time criticalclimb warning, while
actuatingtheflightcontrols,monitoringthe IVSI,visuallyscanningoutside,and monitoringthe copilot
callouts.
C.4.1.2 Nonflying Pilot
As shown inTableC-14,taskingeffectsdue toTCAS averaged overthe entirescenarioarein internal
vision(2.25% increase),righthand (0.87% increase),cognition(1.86% increase),auditory(1.46% in-
crease),verbal(2.37%increase),and weighted channel average (2.13%increase).
C.4.1.2.1 Internal Vision
Figure C-74 indicatesa significantasking increasedue to TCAS which continuesthroughout the
TCAS encounter.Primary taskscontributingtothistaskingincreaseare Task 1TC00004, "Monitoring
TCAS TrafficDisplay,"and Task 1TC00007, "MonitoringTime CriticalIVSI Display"Monitoring cau-
tionand warning visualalertsand the visualalertdisplayalsocontributetothistaskingincrease.
C.4.1.2.2 Right Hand
Figure C-75 indicates right hand tasking increases due to TCAS. This increase correlates with the
copilot calling ATC to advise of the TCAS evasive maneuver.
C.4.1.2.3 Cognitive
Figure C-76 indicates a cognitive tasking increase due to TCAS which continues throughout the
TCAS encounter. Primary tasks contributing to this increase are TCAS traffic display and IVSI moni-
toring, as in the internal vision channel.
C.4.1.2.4 Auditory
Figure C-77 indicatesthe auditivetasking increasesdue to TCAS. Aural alertand pilotcallout
monitoringas wellas ATC monitoringcreatesthisincrease.
C.4.1.2.5 Verbal
Figure C-78 indicatesverbaltasking increasesdue to TCAS. Calloutsofintruderbearingand alti-
tude,as wellas communication with ATC, createthistaskingincrease.
C.4.1.2.6 Weighted Channel Average
Figure C-79 indicatesthe combined effectof the individualchannel increases.The peak tasking
increaseoccursapproximately5 secafterthe evasivemaneuver isbegun, while monitoringthe TCAS
trafficdisplay,making callouts,and monitoringthe IVSI.
C.4.2 Advanced Flight Deck
This sectionpresentsTLA resultsforboth crew members in two advanced flightdeck implementa-
tions;one which includesTCAS and one which excludesTCAS.
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C.4.2.1 Flying Pilot
Figure C-80 through Figure C-86 indicate pilot tasking effects due to TCAS. Note that each channel
tasking increase is very similar to the results of section C.4.1.1 for the conventional flight deck. These
tasking increases are summarized in Table C-15.
C.4.2.2 Nonflying Pilot
Figure C-87 through Figure C-92 indicate copilot tasking effects due to TCAS. Note that each channel
tasking increase is very similar to the results of section C.4.1.2 for the conventional flight deck. These
tasking increases are summarized in Table C-16.
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Table C-1. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation




CHANNEL PERCENT TASKING AVERAGED
OVER ENTIRE SCENARIO
CURRENT NAS MODE-S




EXTERNAL VISION 8.06 8.06 0.0
INTERNAL VISION 44.46 46.01 1.55
LEFT HAND 41.12 41.12 0.0
RIGHT HAND 19.10 19.10 0.0
COGNITION 50.04 50.00 -.04
AUDITORY 12.37 10.47 -1.90
VERBAL .89 .89 0.0
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 33.63 33.53 -.I0
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Table C-2. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation













EXTERNAL VISION 8.20 6.26 -1.94
INTERNAL VISION 28.23 38.80 10.57
LEFT HAND 8.75 12.24 3.49
RIGHT HAND 6.88 2.09 -4.79
COGNITION 16.25 16.31 .O6
AUDITORY 9.82 2.48 -7.34
VERBAL 7.96 9.04 1.08
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 18.59 19.12 .53
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Table C-3. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation













EXTERNAL VISION 3.03 3.03 0.0
INTERNAL VISION 48.67 50.38 1.71
LEFT HAND 1.07 1.07 0.0
RIGHT HAND 2.92 2.85 -.07
COGNITION 44.79 44.70 -. 09
AUDITORY 12 •30 i0.39 -i. 91
VERBAL .75 .75 0.0
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 27.63 27.56 -.07
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Table C.4. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation




CHANNEL PERCENT TASKING AVERAGED
OVER ENTIRE SCENARIO
CURRENT NAS MODE-S




EXTERNAL VISION 7.35 5.90 -1.45
INTERNAL VISION 28.00 38.57 10.57
LEFT HAND 8.75 12.24 3.49
RIGHT HAND 6.88 2.09 -4.79
COGNITION 15.54 15.70 .16
AUDITORY 9.63 2.28 -7.35
VERBAL 7.86 8.94 1.08
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 18.07 18.74 .67
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Table C-5. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation













EXTERNAL VISION 8.18 8.18 0.0
INTERNAL VISION 43.63 45.38 1.75
LEFT HAND 42.09 42.09 0.0
RIGHT HAND 19 •67 19 •67 0 •0
COGNITION 49.47 49.45 -.02
AUDITORY 13.73 11.79 -1.94
VERBAL 0.89 0.89 0.0
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 33.75 33.69 -.06
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Table C-6. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation




CHANNEL PERCENT TASKING AVERAGED
OVER ENTIRE SCENARIO
CURRENT NAS MODE-S




EXTERNAL VISION 7.84 5.90 -1.94
INTERNAL VISION 28.40 41.73 13.33
LEFT HAND 8.75 13.82 5.07
RIGHT HAND 8.26 2.09 -6.17
COGNITION 16.52 16.66 •14
AUDITORY 11.18 2.63 -8.55
VERBAL 9.37 10.20 .83
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 19.39 20.27 .88
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Table C-7. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation













EXTERNAL VISION 3.03 3.03 0.0
INTERNAL VISION 47.07 50.57 3.50
LEFT HAND 1.07 1.07 0.0
RIGHT HAND 2.92 2.85 -.07
COGNITION 43.22 44.85 1.63
AUDITORY 13.66 11.71 -1.95
VERBAL .75 .75 0.0
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 27.18 27.97 .79
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Table C-8. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation













EXTERNAL VISION 6.99 5.53 -1.46
INTERNAL VISION 28.17 41.50 13.33
LEFT HAND 8.75 13.82 5.07
RIGHT HAND 8.26 2.09 -6.17
COGNITION 15.81 16.05 .24
AUDITORY 10.99 2.44 -8.55
VERBAL 9.27 I0.ii .84
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 18.87 19.90 1.03
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Table C-9. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation













EXTERNAL VISION 2.76 2.73 --.03
INTERNAL VISION 42.97 44.19 1.22
LEFT HAND 40.00 39.58
-.42
RIGHT HAND 18.41 18.21 -.20
COGNITION 47.03 46.13
-.90
AUDITORY 16.36 13.11 -3.25
VERBAL 4.62 1.92 -2.70
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 32.09 30.63 -1.46
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Table C-10. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation




CHANNEL PERCENT TASKING AVERAGED
OVER ENTIRE SCENARIO
CURRENT NAS MODE-S
VHF VOICE DATA LINK
PERCENT
INCREASE
EXTERNAL VISION 6.92 5.03 -1.89
INTERNAL VISION 30.13 43.24 13.11
LEFT HAND 10.38 14.90 4.52
RIGHT HAND 7.52 2.52 -5.00
COGNITION 15.41 15.35 -.06
AUDITORY 14.03 3.41 -10.62
VERBAL 8.73 11.95 3.22
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 19.92 20.83 .91
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Table C-11. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation













EXTERNAL VISION .99 .99 0.0
INTERNAL VISION 47.06 49.68 2.62
LEFT HAND 10.89 5.94 -4.95
RIGHT HAND 8.15 6.04 -2.11
COGNITION 44.04 43.68 -.36
AUDITORY 15.31 12.39 -2.92
VERBAL 4.20 1.67 -2.53
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 29.09 27.85 -1.24
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Table C.12. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation




CHANNEL PERCENT TASKING AVERAGED
OVER ENTIRE SCENARIO
CURRENT NAS MODE-S




EXTERNAL VISION 6.76 5.27 -1.49
INTERNAL VISION 33.06 41.97 8.91
LEFT HAND 9.76 13.99 4.23
RIGHT HAND 12.71 2.40 -10.31
COGNITION 13.66 15.71 2.05
AUDITORY 12.99 3.04 -9.95
VERBAL 8.11 11.26 3.15
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 20.05 20.34 .29
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Table C-13. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation













EXTERNAL VISION 8.06 10.39 2.33
INTERNAL VISION 44.46 45.31 .85
LEFT HAND 41.12 44.61 3.49
RIGHT HAND 19.10 20.58 1.48
COGNITION 50.04 50.86 .82
AUDITORY 12.37 14.84 2.47
VERBAL 0.89 1.28 .39
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 33.63 35.66 2.03
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Table C-14. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation













EXTERNAL VISION 8.20 8.45 .25
INTERNAL VISION 28.23 30.48 2.25
LEFT HAND 8.75 9.02 .27
RIGHT HAND 6.88 7.85 .97
COGNITION 16.25 18.11 1.86
AUDITORY 9.82 11.28 1.46
VERBAL 7.96 10.33 2.37
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 18.59 20.72 2.13
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Table C-15. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation













EXTERNAL VISION 3.03 5.36 2.33
INTERNAL VISION 48.67 49.52 .85
LEFT HAND 1.07 4.57 3.50
RIGHT HAND 2.92 4.72 1.80
COGNITION 44.79 45.61 .82
AUDITORY 12.30 14.77 2.47
VERBAL .75 1 •14 •39
WEIGHTED AVERAGE 27.63 29.68 2.05
C34
Table C-16. Impact On Average Channel Activity Due To Data Link Implementation




CHANNEL PERCENT TASKING AVERAGED
OVER ENTIRE SCENARIO
CURRENT NAS MODE-S




EXTERNAL VISION 7.35 7.60 .25
INTERNAL VISION 28.00 30.25 2.25
LEFT HAND 8.75 9.02 .27
RIGHT HAND 6.88 7.85 .97
COGNITION 15.54 17.41 1.87
AUDITORY 9.63 11.09 1.46
VERBAL 7.86 10.23 2.37
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Figure C.2. Conventional Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Cognitive Channel Normal ILS
Approach
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Figure C-6. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Intemal Vision Channel Normal
ILS Approach
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Figure C-10.
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Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Auditory Channel Normal ILS
Approach
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Figure C-11. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Verbal Channel Normal ILS
Approach













Figure C-12. Conventional Flight Deck, Cop/lot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average
Normal ILS Approach
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Figure C-13. Advanced Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Intemal Vision Channel Normal ILS
Approach
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Figure C-14. Advanced Flight Deck, Pilot 7_sking, Audffory Channel Normal ILS
Approach
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Figure C-16. Advanced Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Extemal Vision Channel Normal
P1_ . I=SUApproach ..... . ...
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, Figure C-24. Conventional Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Internal Vision Channel ILS
Approach With Weather Deviation
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Figure C-26. Conventional Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average ILS
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Figure C-27. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, internal Vision Channel/LS
Approach With V_ather Deviation
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Figure C-28. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Left Hand Channel/LS















Figure C-29. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Right Hand Channel ILS
Approach With Weather Deviation
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Figure C-30. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Cognitive Channel ILS
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Figure C-33. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average ILS
Approach With Weather Deviation
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Figure C-36. Advanced Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Right Hand Channel ILS Approach
With Weather Deviation
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Figure C-38. Advanced Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average ILS
Approach With Weather Deviation
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Figure C-_9. Advanced Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Internal Vision Channel ILS
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Figure C-41. Advanced Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Right Hand Channel ILS Approach
With Weather Deviation
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Figure C-43. Advanced Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average ILS
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Conventional Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Vision Internal Channel ILS
Missed Approach With Reroute
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Figure C-47. Conventional Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average ILS
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Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Internal Vision Channel ILS
Missed Approach With Reroute
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Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Right Hand Channel ILS
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Figure C-52. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Verbal Channel ILS Missed
Approach With Reroute
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Figure C-53. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average ILS
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Figure C-59. Advanced Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average ILS
Missed Approach With Reroute
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Figure C-65. Advanced Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Verbal Channel ILS Missed
Approach With Reroute
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Figure C-66. Advanced Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average ILS
Missed Approach With Reroute
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Conventional Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, External Vision Channel ILS
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Figure C-68. Conventional Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Internal Vision Channel ILS
Approach With TCAS Encounter
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Figure C-70. Conventional Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Right Hand Channel ILS
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Figure C-73. Conventional Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average ILS
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Figure C-74. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Intemal Vision Channel ILS
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Figure C-75. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Right Hand Channel ILS
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Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Cognitive Channel ILS
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Figure C-77. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Auditory Channel ILS Approach
With TCAS Encounter
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Figure C-79. Conventional Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average ILS





















Figure C-80. Advanced Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, External Vision Channel ILS
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Advanced Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Cognitive Channel ILS Approach
With TCAS Encounter
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Figure C-86. Advanced Flight Deck, Pilot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average ILS
Approach With TCAS Encounter
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Figure C-89. Advanced Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Cognitive channel ILS Approach
With TCAS Encounter
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Figure C-90. Advanced Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Auditory Channel ILS Approach
With TCAS Encounter
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Figure C-91.
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Advanced Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking,
TCAS Encounter




Advanced Flight Deck, Copilot Tasking, Weighted Channel Average ILS
Approach With TCAS Encounter
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